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The floor is Brigantine™ Vinyl Corlon®.
The color is char brown.
And as it stretches in front of the eye,
interior lines and shapes are brought together.
Unified .
Tha t' s the design value only a floor can offer.
Brigantine Vinyl Corlon
is o ne of many Armstrong floors
be ing used by architects and designers.
Our floors are chosen because
they help achieve a coordinat ion of elements.
A sense of "total architecture."
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We offer enough different floorings,
in an unprecedented collection
of patterns and styles,
to wor k with almost any concept or budget.
And we can provide the technology you may need
to bring an interior design idea to life.
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Please write us
for whatever informat ion you may need .

Armstrong, 301 Rock St., Lancaster, Pa.17604.
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For many years Dover has been a major
supplier of elevator equipment and service to
meet the expanding needs of a continuing
building program at the University of Kentucky.
One important reason for this acceptance is
the availability from a single manufacturer of
both Oildraulic® and traction elevators with
comparable high performance and
dependability characteristics.
The 53 Dover Elevators in 29 buildings on the
700-acre campus at Lexington have all been
installed by Martin A. Ceder, Inc., franchised

Dover distributor in Kentucky.
At the University of Kentucky there are 40
Dover Oildraulic Elevators. Offering speeds to
200 feet per minute and travel through six floors,
they are unexcelled in the low-rise building
field . For 30 years they have been more widely
used than any other hydraulic elevator.
There are 13 Dover traction elevators at this
site. For the critical requirements of high-rise
service, Dover's exclusive Computamatic ®
Control systems assure fast response to the
changing patterns of building traffic.

Wherever Dover Elevators are installed, full
maintenance service is available to insure
maximum life for the equipment.
Call your local Dover Elevator distributor for
assistance on plans and specifications, or write
for catalogs. Preliminary planning data is
available in Sweet's Files.
Dover Corporation, Elevator
Division , Dept. A-1, P. 0.
Box 2177, Memphis,
Tenn. 38102 . In Canada:
Dover/Turnbull .
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BradglaS bowl colors
borrowed from nature.

Shades of Mother Nature . Bright brick from red clay country. Subtle salmon. Su rf green. Deep desert
yellow. And seven others . Contemporary colors, clean lines . . . to fit in with today 's washrooms.
Bradglas® Washfountains. Colorful like nature. Durable like steel. Smooth, nonporous . Resistant to abrasion,
acid and corrosion . Won't swell, shrink or warp. Won 't chip, peel or flake. Vandal-proof and fire-safe, too.
Reinforced polyester, so they're tough, to take it when the going is rough . Light for easy installation ...
803 lighter than precast stone. Cut installation costs too . . . because they serve up to eight people with one set
of plumbing connections . Save on wall and floor space. More sanitary than lavatories because they're foot operated.
Circular and semi-circular Washfountains . Fo r the places you ' ve never considered putting
Washfountains before. See your Bradley washroom systems specialist about them .
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Dynamics comes in.
Color Dynamics, originated by Pittsburgh
Paints, is the systematic use of color th at
combines function and decoration . It uses the
principles of contrast, camouflage, proportion,
and form to achieve the most effective f unc tional colors for interiors. The result: greater
efficiency, improved production both in quality
and quantity, better employee morale, fewer
accidents, less absenteeism and reduced
eye fatigue.
It doesn't cost a penny more the Color
Dynamics way for new construct ion, renovation
and ordinary maintenance painting. Call in a
Pittsburgh Paints representative . Or write for
free 16-page booklet on Color Dynamics.
PPG Industries, One Gateway Center, 3W,
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222.
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EDITORIAL

Some random thoughts
on the dawn of a new year
Pronouncements are generally ca ll ed for at
the beginn ing of each new year, but I find
I haven't a rea lly massive, here-we-are-atthe-begi nni ng-of-a-new-year
pronouncemen t. Instead, co ll ected below are some of
the things that I've wanted to w rite about
(as soon as I had them figured out in my
own mind). They're still not figured out,
but here they are anyway:
• A recent article in The New York Times
by John B. Oakes reinforced the thoughts
that sen ior editor Mildred Schmertz brought
home from her conversat ions w ith Japan's
leading arc hitects . And the im p li cations and
lessons for America are clear: "The most
imp ortant-and least asked-question here
today is whether Japan w ill manage to survive its own success .... The price [it has]
pa id for these 25 years of fantastic ind ustrial development of everyth in g from shipyards to electronics, from came ras to textil es, has been such extens ive damage to
their environment that life in the most
heavily popu lated parts of these islands
threatens to become unlivable. If that
sounds paradoxical in a country where the
standard of livin g as measured by the usual
yardsticks has risen w ith ext raordinary rapidity, it is on ly because"-Oakes con cludes w ith a statement that ought to be
carved in stone- "'standa rd of living' has
no necessary correlat ion to quality of lifein Japan or anywhere else."
• In case anyo ne has taken heart at the
progress (so far, at least) in the stabbing of
the Super Sonic Tyrannosaur, I offer this
dash of co ld water, from an in-h ouse
speech by Robert Hotz, the very-well indeed-informed ed itor of McGraw- Hill's
Aviation Week and Space Techno logy: "For

the pas t 20 years, this country has enjoyed
an unchallenged superior ity in strategic
military power . .. But during our preoccupation with Southeast As ia, the Soviet
Un ion has mounted a massive military technology development program that has already achieved st rateg ic parity with this
country. In three years, .at the present pace,
the advantage wi ll have sh ifted significant ly
to the Soviets. We can expect both major
techn ica l surprises, almost as shockin g as
Sputni ck and the first Soviet ICBMs, as well
as po li tica l pressure all around our perimeter. In response, there are going to be
some frant ic technical development programs that will make the post-Sputn ick
seem m il d."
Anyone here want to bet whether
these " pretty frantic development programs" or the pretty frantic deve lopment
programs our cities need get ou r tax dollars?
• Thoughts on "who should manage the
team," from Frank Whitney, arch itect and
pres id ent of Walter Kidde Constructors (in
a spee~h to the ASCE) : After suggest in g that
more architects might find it poss ib le to
team up w ith a turnkey o rganization to get
a job bu ilt, he rhetorically asks the question: "W ho wi ll serve as cha irm an of the
board? It's always a good question and one
we ought not to easi ly dismiss." One answe r suggested by Mr. Wh itn ey (and one
that bears some careful cons id eration these
days) is: "The lead function can change . At
the outset, the architect or architect/engineer can assume responsibility for management. But he can give way to a construction manager as the bu ildin g p hase gets
underway. This isn't nearly so comp li cated
as it seems .. . The re is, of course [and

here Mr. Wh i tney makes an essential point
and assumption] no subst i tute for mutual
respect. Where men join their talents and
subord in ate their personal in terests to professional standards, we have nothing to
fear. This nation has reached an historic
moment: professional peop le must cooperate to make this technological civili zation
function for the benefit of all. "
• Amidst reports that President Nixon wi l l
appoint another non-architect to the post
of Architect of the Cap ito l, Representative
Andrew Jacobs (D., Ind.) has introduced
th is resolution in the House : "Reso lved ,
that the Architect of the Capito l sha ll be an
arc hi tect, or in the alternat ive, the physician of the Capitol shal l not be a physician."
• Fo r a long time, the design professionals
have been ta lkin g about the input that is
requ ired to im prove the qua li ty of our environment. It seems a b it (but not much)
easier to cope w ith the output-viz. our
waste. A year ago, the new (and now ju stfired) Secretary of the Interior Walter Hickel
wrote in the Phoenix (ris in g from ashes
Phoenix) Quarte rly: "L ik e a teenager who
is adjusting to the cha ll enges of adu lt life,
we, as a nation, are ad ju sting to technologica l maturity and population growth.
Those w ho preceded us freely used this
nation's bountiful resou rces and we re little
concerned with env ironment. If one area
became too 'c ivi li zed' or gutted, they moved
on. Our technology was not so advanced
and our wea lth , in terms of possessions ,
not so great. In prev ious generations, if a
carr iage broke, it was repaired. Today, our
assembly lin es create goods so quick ly that
it is cheaper to buy a new ca r than to repa ir
the o ld one. Ou r land has become glutted
with the refuse of an affluent society . . .
Now we, like the teenager, must settle on
a p lan of life . We must ad ju st to our maturity . We must cu rb our youthfu l exuberance
for haphazard growth and sub stitute wise
planning to in sure ou r long-range env iron mental goa ls." Well, Hicke l, who was do in g
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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-Drawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn

"Don't worry-If you love it enough
it will love you back"

pretty well in this area, is gone; but surely
we can manage this alone, if not at a noble
scale, at least at a local scale. Surely we can
do with a bit of tattle-tale grey in the few
white shirts we still own if doing away with
phosphates will help solve the water pollution. Let's do it! If those new gasolines
really do help cut down air pollution, let's
make them mandatory now. If it is true, as
the Institute of Scrap Iron and Steel claims,
that "with the vast expansion of scrap processing equipment over the past 10 years,
there is no doubt whatsoever that the scrap
industry has the capacity to process every
pound of material presented at its doors,"
let's get it processed. If that takes a different kind of titling law to speed up processing of abandoned cars, let's get the new
titling law. Our roadsides are littered -with
beer cans and beer bottles, but not with
milk bottles. Isn't there a simple lesson in
that?
Or . . . with all our expertise at developing new industries, couldn't we find
more ways to make waste processing profitable (that always helps). Two items: 1) It
now turns out that fly-ash is a very useful
material for adding non-skid qualities to
tires, and as aggregate in brick; and 2) It
turns out that the waste heat of nuclear
power plants can be used to increase the
rate and effectiveness of sewage treatment
processes and (under controlled conditions)
accelerate the growth of shellfish and extend the growing seasons (and production)
of some crops.
If such positive incentives to industry
don't work, surely we must apply some
negative incentives. The Sierra Club's Phillip
Berry has proposed a "National Corporations Code" to stress that "in exchange for
the privilege of doing business as a corporate entity, every corporation would be
obligated to provide reasonable protection
for the environment in every phase of its
operations," and thus, each new project
would have to be considered not just from
a profit standpoint, but from the standpoint
10
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of ~hether it would meet reasona b le environmental standards. Seems fair enough .
• Signs of the times, curriculum-wis e (from
a press release of W ashington Un iversity,
St. Louis): "Dean George Anselevi cius of
the School of Architecture . . . announces
two combined degree programs:
"1. Master of Architecture and Master
of Business Administration. Studi es.. . .
deal with accounting, economics, finance,
marketing production management, quantitative business analysis and management
information systems. Choice of studio and
the required thesis in the School of Architecture relate to the above studies.
"2 . Master of Architecture and Master
of Social Work. Studies . . . deal with social welfare policy and programs, community development and practice, social planning and human behavior in practice .
Choice of studio and the required thesis in
the School of Architecture relate to the
above studies."
And how's that for calling what's happening what's happen ing?
• How fast and how soon are we going to
find a new compromise between complete
fire safety and cost in the design of skyscrapers? The two recent fatal fires in New '
York City and a San Francisco fire (all in
just-completed or just-about-to-be-completed skyscrapers) make it tragically clear
that the present codes are inadequ ate (like
FHA minimum standards, they soon become maximums under the pressure of
high costs).
Predictably, there are broad accusations of "design" faults. If so, they must
be corrected. So must inadequate codes,
inadequate research, and inadequate willingness by owners to pay for what is
needed to protect the innocent tenants of
a building that is supposed (and assumed)
to be "fireproof."
• In last month ' s editorial, I mad e brief
mention of the "Hard Choices" that will be
the theme of next year's A. I.A. convention .
Since then, I've heard Bob Hastings, the

brand-new (as of December 4th) president
of A.I.A ., express them in more detail. And
they seem so important that they are here
reported in more detail. From Bob Hastings' remarks on the occasion of his elevation to the presidency: "Architects, engi neers, planners, political leaders, and citi zens are avoiding the painful task of facing
up to reality. But this cannot be postponed
much longer.
"We need to look at the hard choices
that confront us, coldly and clearly . We can
pose them as a series of questions. For
example:
"Do we want to abandon our cities to
the poor, ·agree that we cannot restore our
urban centers, and concentrate our design
skills and resources outside these areas?
"Despite ringing pronouncements about
building a decent home for every American , is this really a practical goal and are
we really willing to tax ourselves to the
degree necessary to do it?
"ls single-family suburban life satisfying enough to pay the penalty for inc reasing sprawl, heavier dependence upon high ways and automobiles, and higher taxes
they wi 11 demand as ti me goes on?
"Are we genuinely willing to pay the
costs (which are far greater than those cited
in present or proposed legislation) to halt
the poisoning of air and water?"
The answers to these questions, Hastings argues, would-if translated into public
policy-have a profound effect on American life. And he proposes to try and get
them answered .
Which seems to me the kind of facing
up to facts that simply must be done if
we are not-as a profession, and as citizens-to keep riding off in all directions.
Well, as the sun rises out of the sea
on a new year, those are some of the questions that bother
Your friend,

-Walter F. Wagner, Jr.
P.S. Happy New Year.

ULTRAWALL*
Movable Partitions:
New, free-changing
wall systems, so different,
they do everything.
Now, with ULTRAWALL Partitions you'll
create interiors that erect quickly, relocate easily, look and "thump" like solid,
permanent walls.

ULTRA WALL is simple-and versatile
All system variations use the same basic
components, differ only in type and
placement of studs. You can plan for
1) erection of complete partitions, both
sides, for speed and economy; 2) erection of one side only, with later erection
of other side to suit future tenant's needs
for color and pattern; 3) erection of one
or both sides with individual panels removable on either side. For accessibility
where and when you want it. You can
also use systems in combination.

It's a pleasure tb design interiors
Select from a broad range of colors and
patterns in vinyl-surfaced panels, or
plain panels for decoration as you wish.
Add glazing anywhere.
Costs are low because you save time
with components and prefinished panels.
Components are virtually 100% reusable.
Maintenance is minimal.

Four-component systems
include UL TRAWALL
Panels, %" thick and 24"
or 30" wide; steel runners;
flanged aluminum rails;
and H-studs, T-studs,
C-studs, or combinations,
spaced 24" or 30" o.c. Hol1ow partitions are 3%"
thick. Systems fit standard
ceiling grid modules.

See your U.S.G.
Architect Service man
for information;
or write us at
101 S. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, Ill. 60606,
Dept. AR-11 .

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
BUI LDING AMERIC A

' Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
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The contract market is importan.t to Wilson-Art. Our
product line, exclusive textured finishes, and
specially trained representatives help make your
design and specifying job easier. In contract,
Wilson-Art is the helpful one.

Left: Wilson-Art
covered toilet
partitions with
exclusive Cuero
finish (deep,
grainy texture)
discourage
graffiti, always
look fresh and
clean .

Above: Authentic woodgrains,
rich solids, Wilson Walls and
Wilson-Art covered lead-core
doors combine esthetic
desirability with environmental
function and low maintenance.

the one laminated plastic to specify
when you are concerned with the total interior.
Right: Wilson-Art covered study
alcoves, doors, furniture ,
and Wilson Walls,
offer many practical advantages
in educational facilities,
including low in itial and
ultimate costs.

RED
ROOSTER

:~
INN

Left: Design
expression and
practical functionality suggest
Wi lson-Art"up front;· where it
helps direct positive
consumer attitudes
-and in food preparation areas
where it offers
sanitary, service
and economic
benefits.
When the chips are down ...
you can count on

Fo r mo re informati o n, contact the Wil so n-Art
A rchitectural Design Re presentative nearest
you tod ay.
Atlant a: 404-373-2 223
Chi cago; 3 12-437- 1500 3 12-625-7590
Los Ange les: 213-723-8961
Miami : 305-8 22-5 140
New Jersey : 609-662-4 747 -215-923-1314
N ew Yo rk : 914-268-6 89 2 2 12-933-1035
San Francisco : 4 15-782-6055
Seattl e : 206-22 8-1300
Te mpl e, Texas: 8 17-778-2 711
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The golden beauty is a bonus
polarpane® "20"

ST- P RAY ~n°i~rating units

Let light in ... keep heat out ... yet give the privacy of a solid wall
Th is new reflective solar glass, manufactured by C-E Glass under
license from Glaverbel , Inc., Brussels, Belgium, adds color and individuality to facades . But the unit's prime function is heat control.
Stopray 3828 shuts out 72% of the solar energy and has a U value
of .39; Stopray 2018 shuts out 82% of the solar energy and has a
U value of .32.
The light transmitted-38% and 20% respectively-greatly reduces
visual fatigue and softens daylight glare for interiors that inspire.
Stopray is a double-glazed insulating unit of plate or float, with the
inner or sealed surface of the exterior lite permanently coated with
thin, reflect ive metallic gold. This is separated from the companion
clear plate by a cushion of filtered and dehydrated air. A treated
steel air space separator, double butyl seal, and stainless steel
edge channels hermetically seal the unit, assuring complete protection against condensation . Stopray units carry a 20-year warranty.
Send for our Stopray Solar Glass Brochure or consult C-E Glass
specialists for advanced glazing methods and materials. C-E Glass,
825 Hylton Road, Pennsauken, N. J. 08110.

C-l! GLASS
A SUBSID IARY OF CO M BUSTION ENGINEERIN G, IN C.

-

1
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1. The San Francisco Opera House
picked Hetron-based acoustical
panels to sound off to the best
advantage. Structurally safe and
flame retardant. Meets fire codes
for sell-out crowds.

2. Up in the big birds, it's good to
have fire-retardant Hetron along for
galley panels, flooring, wing tips and
tail fins. Meets the stiffest FAR
requirements. Stands the roughest
stress. Light enough to pay its
owA fare.

3. Uniflite puts Hetron safety in the
hull of every boat. Slaps out fire.
Stands up to salt water and the
knocks of floating debris. Makes the
long voyage just like home.

4. From bathtub stall to outer wall,
Hetron-based sanitary units and
plumbing fi xtures will douse the
welder's spark for sure installation
and provides a safer building for the
bathing beauty.

You supply
the sparks,
the sizzle,
the rot,
the stress.

5. Hetron-based Sanpan® translucent
panels let daylight inside the biggest
man-made missile complex. Won 't
break up when rockets blast off.
Hol ds up in hurricane, sun and
salt water.

6. To squeeze 300,000 volts, a
lineman needs a mobile aerial bucket
made of Hetron. Shock-proof. Meets
NEMA standards. UL tested. Tough
enough for computers, switchgear
and complex electrical systems.

Hetron supplies the durability.

7. Hetron took on the Chile desert for
Anglo-Lautaro Nitrate Corpo ration's
iodine-extraction complex. Takes the
load stress of 425,000 gallons in tanks
and scrubbers. Corrosive problems of
iodine, kerosene and brine. Outside
temperatures from subfreezing to
sizzling hot.

8.

Rapid-transit cars put passenger
safety on top with Hetron on the ends,
front light housings, seats and
window trim. Fights fire and corrosive
fu mes. Holds down repairs and
repainting. Keeps everything moving ,
from motor vehicles to monorails.

9. Tough enough to handle chlorine
diox ide bleaching , Hetron FRP
laminates are inherently corrosion
and fire resistant. Takes chemicals
at 250° F operating temperature.

You've got to take your design
off paper. Put it in the field
and make it work.

Plumbing fixtures and
most any architectural shape.
Inside and out.

Get Hetron.®
Works like its own fire engine.
Proven in the
toughest surroundings.
FRP resins with
built-in fire retardance.
Self-extinguishing to nonburning.
Meets the stiffest building codes.

Corrosion resistant. Shock-proof.
Or a combination to fit your specs.

Structurally safe and sound.
For opaque and translucent
building panels and sandWich-wall
applications. Simulated brick
and wood veneers.

Think creative for your
environment. Then let Durez®
supply Hetron resins for
durability. Contact our technical
staff now.
Durez Division
Hooker Chemical .Corporation
8011 Walck Road
North Tonawanda, N.Y. 14120
Subsidiary of
Occidental Petroleum Corporation

10. To buffer a fast-running , humid
air system , Froedtert-Malt Corp.
picked Hetron for one of the largest
duct systems in the world . Stands
tight when fire and corrosive fumes
at 200 °F try to stop a job.

I

11 . Cavrok® simulated-brick FRP
panels with fire-retardant Hetron
keeps dinner guests safe. Smart
look ing inside and out. Flame-spread
ratings under 25 comply with building
codes wherever people get together.

For more data, circle 8 on inquiry card
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Your mobile. modular JOund JyJtem.

There are four excellent reasons that architects specify the Shure Vocal
Master sound system. The first is sound quality: the Vocal Master is the first
sound system especially tailored to project the voice with authority and
clarity. Reason two is adaptability to environment: the system is completely
portable; therefore it can do the work of several systems - in any size
area from a small conference room to the outdoor Greek Theater in Los
Angeles. Three is economy: it costs only a fraction of the built-in systems it easily outperforms. Four is its utter . .
reliability. Write Shure Brothers Inc., 222 "'-~'-. .
Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60204.
:...
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made-to-measure protection with
KINNEAR rolling grilles

A key controls opening or closing
this large Grille on Stuarts in the
Seminole Mall, Seminole, Florida.

Also manufacturers of Automatic

Steel Rolling Fire Doors and Counter
Shutters.

After-hour security is always of prime concern to the
building designer and store owner. With Kinnear Rolling Grilles, you get positive protection, attractive
design, carefree and easy operation, and no restrictions on dimensions. Store fronts both large and small
with one or more openings can be easily fitted with
Kinnear Gri lles that will more than "measure up" to
every security challenge.
A perfect example of Kinnear adaptability is Stuarts
store in the new Seminole, Florida Mall. The wide,
open entrance is protected by rugged but gracefu l
motor operated Kinnear Grilles. With a "turn of a key,"
these Grilles can be silently and quickly raised cir
lowered. The opened Grilles disappear completely out
of sight - and out of the way - above the store opening where the operating mechanism is also concealed .
The compact rolling curtain princip le developed by
Kinnear has never been excelled, and the people of
Stuarts echo their acceptance when they say, "Our
Kinnear Gri lles are convenient, as well as decorative
... they suit our needs perfectly."
The Seminole Mall is one of the newest of many
attractive shopping malls whose stores have found
Kinnear Grilles to be the best "see-through protection"
available. Window shoppers can still admire the store's
displays through the closed Grilles. And for the centralized cl i mate control, the Grilles allow uninter- ·
rupted circulation of air.
Kinnear's "Registered" Life-Extension policy,
backed by a nationwide service organization, assures
maximum Grille efficiency and minimum maintenance .
Let Kinnear consult with you on your newest project
or present building for proven entryway protection with
Kinnear Rolling Grilles. Write or call . No obligation.

KINNEAR CORPORATION
and Subsidiaries

Kinnear Steel Rolling Doors offer maximum protection for shipping and receiving entrances - or store front vandalism
protection.

.......-

Kinnear Aluminum "RoL-TOP" Doors are
the market's "best buy" for auto service
centers or where vision is essential.

1860 Fields Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Factories:
Columbus Ohio 43216 • San Francisco, Cal iforn ia 94124
Centralia.' Washington 98531 • Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Offices and Representatives in all Principal Cities-listed in Yel low Pages Under "Doors." Also see Sweet's!

' Fo r more data, circle 11 on inquiry card
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Hund reds of tests were required to determine
the most efficient baffle configuration for
separating water from air entering the wall
cavity , in order to ach ieve pressure
eq ualization.

From the fabricator's
standpoint,
Jim Davis
(Vice President of
Engineering,
Cupples Products*)
discusses the
development of the
World Trade
Center's
wall system:
"Work ing from performance specifications changes your entire
approach. For example , take one of
the basic specifications-'to avoid
primary reliance on sealants.' On a

building the size of the Trade Center,
with a performance specification of
125 lb of static wind loading, avoiding the use of sealants in a dynamic
condition led to the pressure-equalization system we finally developed.
"I use the words 'finally developed'
because designing a pressureequalization system for the Trade
Center-a process which took
approximately three years and
hundreds of tests-involved a great
deal more than merely opening joints
and baff ling air.
"I t involved building a glass-enclosed
chamber that allowed us to study
the effects of an airplane motor
driving water aga inst mock-ups of
wa ll syste ms . It involved our realization that the crucial factor was the
velocity of the air ... and that we
wou ld have to find the baffle configuration that wou ld separate the

water from the air, yet still allow the
air to penetrate the aluminum skin
fast enough to achieve pressure
equalization. Which meant we also
had to know the speed of air-pressure
changes in the environment so
we could design a system that wou ld
balance natural pressures.
"For seven years, the Port Authority,
architects, general contractor, structural engineer, erector and A lcoa
worked together as a building team
that was tota ll y involved at all t im es.
Without such total involvement, the
Trade Center, as we will soon know
it, would have been impossible."

Change for the better with
Alcoa ~, Aluminum

~ALCOA

' Cupples Product Division,
H. H. Robertson Company
The World Trade Center is a project of the
Port of New York Authority. Engineering and
development was ca rri ed out und er the
Author it y's Wor ld Trade Center Pl ann ing and
Construction Division.
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PROFESSIONALS AT WORK
Architects: Charles Luckman Assoc., N. Y.
Primary Consultant : Cushman & Wakefield, Inc.
Mechanical Engineers: Jaros, Baum & Bolles ,
N. Y.
Air Conditioning Contractor: Continental
Mechanical Co. , Dallas, Tex.
Owner/Builder:
Tishman-Superior Inc., subsidiary of Tishman
Realty & Construction Co., Inc. <- Building Management: Ostendorf-Morris Co.

1
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CLEVELAND'S CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK MAKES DAILY
WITHDRAWALS Of AEROFIN'S CUSTOM CLIMAJ'E~
. ,,,;;;•..:...'-•'"

_...

The new Central National Bank Building has a population of 2500
in 540,000 sq. ft. of space with 115 Aerofin Heat Transfer Coils in
its air conditioning systems.
This climate controlled coil installation offers testimony to Aerofin's optimum heat-transfer capability in compact, mechanical
space. Dependable Aerofin Coils save on operating or renovating
costs. Ask your Aerofin Sales Specialist for facts-technical help
on the varied types of coils and configurations.
Type CH Heating coils and
Type ANF Steam Heating co ils
also used in structure

AERDFIN

CORPORATION• LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24505
Aerolin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system apparatus . List on request.

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • New York· Philadelphia • San Francisco • Toronto • Montreal
AEROFIN CORPORATION (CANADA) LTD., Gananoque, Ontario
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Ma nufactu rers of Plu mbi ng Brass 13500 Pax ton Street . Pacoima , Ca lifornia 91331 • Subs idiary of Norris Ind ustries

Fo r more data, circle 12 on inquiry card
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The last great advance in desks

4 7 years ago we at GF made the first tour-legged
pedestal office desk on a production line. It's been copied
a million times. And it's so popular we still make it.
In all that time, however, we haven't been sitting on our hands.
Besides improving what we have, we've designed a desk
that's completely different.
It's called the Davis Allen Desk. It was designed by Davis Allen
of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill.
We won't tell you how good it looks. You can see tor yourself.
What we will tell you is that it comes in several sizes. Walnut, American oak, and
teak are standard woods. And the range of colors in metal panels is virtually limitless.
And if you look tor the wires leading froin the electrical paraphernalia on
the desk, you'll realize another unusual thing: the Davis Allen Desk
is the first desk designed to take account of electricity.
Because of all these things, you could say that the Davis Allen Desk
is the first custom-made desk made on the production line.
The Davis Allen Desk. Part of the Davis Allen Collection. The General
Fireproofing Company, Youngstown, Ohio 44501.
For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card

S I DE CHAIR PICTURED ABOVE, DES I GNED BY zoGRAPHos, AVA I LAB L E FROM u s Too.

The Davis Allen Desk. ·
GF Business Equipment

ill

UNI-TURF:..

quick change artist.
Sandwich a dance between today's basketball game
and tomorrow's gymnastic meet. Schedule indoo r tennis,
band practice, and a calisthenics class all in the same day.
You can ... with Uni-Turf, the indoor and outdoor synthetic
playing surface that lets you do what you can't do on a
wooden floor or dirt base .
Uni-Turf is a unique resilient vinyl plastic material
that sets new standards.
VERSATILITY
Easi ly installed over a
solid base, Uni-Turf is
ideal for a wide range
of year-round sports and
recreational activities,
including tennis, track
and gymnastics .
Available in any combination of school
colors.
DURABILITY
Uni-Turf far outperforms other playing
surfaces; shrugs off
rain, sun, heat and
snow; won't rot, stain,
fade or discolor;
withstands wear or
damage from spikes,
cleats, pins, street shoes
or roll-out bleachers
and gym equipment.
PERFORMANCE
No dead spots with Uni-Turf. Exceptional uniformity
and resilience guarantee true ball bounce.
Sure-footed traction assures faster, safer play. ---------------------------RI
Please send brochure detailing complete information about:
R
EASY MAINTENANCE
0 Uni-Turf for Track, Tennis, Basketball O Poly-Turf Synthetic Grass
An important economical reason why
Uni-Turf is the ideal choice for indoor/
outdoor playing surfaces in schools, colleges,
universities and other major installations.
There's so much to tell about Uni-Turf.
You can learn it all by sending the
coupon.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY
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STATE

ZIP

RECREATIONAL SURFACES DEPT.
AMERICAN BILTRITE RUBBER CO., INC.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02103

(

----------------------------
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porcelain-enameled.steel moves into Alaska
Faced with a construction season only 3 months long,
the architects for the James C. Ryan J unior High
School , in Fairbanks, Alaska, wanted an exterior wall
system that would be quick to install in any weather,
and easy to maintain through the years.
They met their needs by cloaking the structure
in porcelain-enameled steel wall panels. And they
added an aesthetic note by specifying a crisply attractive embossment in the panel surfaces.
Porcelain-on-steel panels can be installed quickly
anywhere, anytime, without curing periods or other
delays. They require little or no maintenance, and

Sle++-J

hold their color for many years. They can be designed
in many different shapes, textures, and embossments
for wide latitude in architectural expression.
Bethlehem furnishes special enameling steel
sheet to fabricators who form and coat architectural
panels in a rainbow of colors, including twenty-four
matte finish Nature-tone hues. We will be glad to see
that you get a copy of the Porcelain Enamel lnstitute's
brochure on Nature-tones. Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL

Architect: Alaska Arch itectural & Engineering Company, Fairbanks, A laska
Porcelain Enamel Panels: Ferro Enameling Company, Oakland, California
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Montanans love
wide open spaces.
[but not between their
sash and frames]
This is Big Sky Country. Where a view is a
150-mile-wide panorama. Where a man comes to
grips with his insignificance.
Where everything's scaled a bit larger.
Including the weather. Make no mistake about it.
Montana gets cold. Bone-chilling cold.
And sometimes the wind comes cascading down
from icy mountain slopes. Paint-peeling
hard it blows.
·
If an architect finds a product that won't
knuckle under to weather like that, he
remembers it. He looks for places to use it.
That's what prompted the architects to choose
Andersen Perma-Shield® Casement Windows
for this Montana State University married
student housing project.
They could install them, the college
maintenance staff could forget them. Because their
vinyl exterior just doesn't need paint.
Being casements, they wouldn't steal room
space from active, growing families. They'd provide
top-to-bottom ventilation.
Most importantly, they'd seal out those howling
winter winds ... yet beautifully frame a view
and help bring some Montana magnificence indoors.
Remember Andersen Perma-Shield Windows.
You'll find lots of places to use them. And get
acquainted with the five other types and hundreds
of sizes you'll find at your Andersen
dealer or distributor.
Building: Married Student Housing
Montana State University , Bozema n, Montana
Arc hitect: Mciver & Hess, AIA
Great Falls, Montana

~
Andersen \Vindowalls"
Window Beauty is Andersen
ANDERSEN CORPORATION •

BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 55003

For more data , circle 15 on inquiry card
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electrical promise
of tomorrow .

The integ rated electrical ceiling. Offering great design fle x ibility . it promises comfo rt and efficiency
fo r years to come. lt heats , cools, lights. and carries communications . . thanks to electricity.

Your buildings need a lot of power-electrical power-to sustain
a modern Electro-environment. An environment properly heated .
Properly cooled. Properly lighted . An environment where intercoms and
business machines and background music can all get along together in
harmony . . . thanks to a qualified electrical contractor.
He. and he alone. possesses the theoretical and technical ski lls to translate new
designs and concepts of electrical technology into w orking . functioning realities.
Trust the qualified electrical contractor to wire your building safe ly. To anticipate
future as well as initial power needs. To coordinate the work of other specialists carpenters. sheet metal men. heating and refrigeration ex perts - whi le he himself handles
everything electrical in such installations as integrated ceilings .
Remember: your qualified electrical contractor guarantees performance not only on the electrical
functions. but on the entire ceiling installation he oversees as we ll .

National Electrical Contractors Association
Washington, D. C. 20036
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There's more
to communications
than meets the ear.
Many people have heard of Walkerduct , but few people ever get a chance to see it. Becau se after it's
installed, it's out of sight. Gone. And gone with it is
maintenance, ugly poke-through holes , unsightly electrical wiring and the communications gap .
With a Walkerduct Underfloor System in your building , you have nothing to worry about. When the building
needs more phones, you ' re ready. When it needs
more electrical power, you're ready. When you have
to rearrange office space , you're ready. The communications gap? You don't even have to waste time
talking about it.
Contact your nearby Walkerman for more information. Or write Walkerduct , Parkersburg , West
Virginia 26101. In Canada: Walkerduct of Canada.

For more data, circle 17 on inquiry card
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an
man.

What is light? Light is a medium of
perception which makes the world vis ible.
But what is the nature of light? How does
it interact with man's environment to
influence his life and his work? To deal
with light, to shape it, direct it and utilize
it is what Sunbeam does. To us, light is a
medium as dramatic and potent in man's
environment as any other form of ene rgy.
Our product is the too l which al lows the
architect and des igner to create the proper
environment for working and living, whether
that too l is a sing le fixture or an entire
system of illumination and air distribution.
As part of our involvement in the
architectura l community, Sunbeam Lighting

is preparing a se ri es of booklets ent itled
Light in the Human Environment, written by
authorities of various disc ipli nes ... art
psychology, anthropo logy, behavioral
science, human engineering and the socia l
sc iences. The second in this series,
... as the Psychologist sees it, is avai lab le
free of charge or ob li gation mere ly by
writing Dav id T. Tra ite l, Pres ident,
Sunbeam Lighting, 777 East 14th Pl ace,
Los Ange les, Ca lifornia 90021. On you r
letterhead, please.
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NEW DENVER TOWER ...

Prudential Plaza will have
1200 fpm Montgomery elevators.
Prudential Plaza, joint venture of
Del E. Webb Corp., and Prudential Life Insurance Co . of America,
is the first major investment in
Denver's Skyline Urban Renewa l
project.
Montgomery Elevator Company 's more than one million
dollar installation in the new 27story office tower will include four
high-rise 1200 fpm gearless elevators, five high-rise 700 fpm
gearless elevators, and four low-

montgomery
ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS
POWER WALKS & RAMPS

rise 300 fpm geared elevators .
All high rise units will be under
the command of Montgomery's
latest group supervisory control ,
ESP Measured Demand , w ith
Zones of Service . The result wi ll
be Denver's fastest elevators,
and the Mi le-High City's most efficient elevator system.
Montgomery will also in stall
two 48" escalators in the Mall
section of Prudential Plaza.
This combination of Peoplemoving capabil ity is characteristic of Montgomery Elevator Co .:
high speed, high-rise elevators ;
midrange elevators; low-rise oil
hydraulic elevators; escalators
moving walks and ramps; powerful heavy-duty oil hydraulic freight

Montgomery Elevator Company. Moline, Illinois 61265
Montgomery Elev ato r Co . Limited , Toronto, Ontario
Offices in Principal cities of North America

Architect: Flatlow, Moore, Brya n & Fairburn ; Albuquerque
Genera l Contractor and Owner: Del E. Webb Corporation; Phoenix

For more data, circle 18 on inquiry ca rd
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elevators; and hundreds of specia l designs to sati sfy unusual
requirements. In all these ways,
Montgomery moves people-dependably, quickly, safely.

\_,I

THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief . . . news reports ••• buildings in the news

News in brief
Architect-designed construction declined again in October to 229, down from 252 in September and 293 in
August (1957-59 equals 100) according to the seasonally-adjusted Dodge Construction Index.
The Brooks Bill on Federal selection of architects and engineers has passed the House with minor amendments. The bill would establish Federal guides on professional selection for most Federal building projects, eliminating fee competition. The Senate Government Operations Committee has cleared
it, but the SST filibuster is expected to prevent any Senate action, so the entire legislative process
will have to be repeated next year with the new Congress. However, even House passage alone
represents a major success for backers of the bill.
Robert F. Hastings, F.A.l.A., has become the new president of the American Institute of Architects, succeeding Rex Whitaker Al len, F.A.l.A. Mr. Hastings heads the Detroit architectural, engineering and
planning firm of Smith, Hinchman & Grylls Associates, Inc. Under a new system of succession,
he had served as A.I.A. first vice president since June, 1969. Max 0. Urhahn, F.A.l.A., will be president for the year 1972. David S. Clarke has been appointed executive secretary for the Association
of Collegiate Schools of Architecture and assistant director of education programs for the A.I.A.
.Mr. Clarke has taught at the University of Oregon and worked for the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. He has been especially active in environ mental awareness education projects .
Fires have taken five lives and created serious damage in three brand new skyscrapers, two in New York
City, one in San Francisco. An investigator's report on the first New York fire came up with the
conclusion that such a structure should be called "se mi-combustible," and made recommendations
which could bring about major changes in office building construction if adopted (more on page 37).
New leaders of the National Urban Coalition are Sol M. Linowitz and Jack H. Vaughn. Mr. Linowitz, an
attorney and business leader and former Ambassador to the Organization of American States, is
the Coalition's new chairman . Mr. Vaughn, former director of the Peace Corps and Ambassador
to Colombia, is the new president. John W . Gardner, who resigned to devote his time to the
new "citizens' lobby" he founded (Common Cause) after nearly two and a half years as Coalition
chairman, will continue to play an active role in the N.U .C.
New Federal legislation guaranteeing use of prefabricated products in construction is being sought by the
American Institute of Architects, the Consulting Engineers Council and the National Society of
Professional Engineers.
The Associated Student Chapters of the American Institute of Architects elected Joseph T. Siff president
and agreed on educational goals at its annual Forum in Berkeley (page 36). Mr. Siff, a moderate,
is a student at Rice University. He has worked with law students in Houston, and has been employed by the firm of Caudill Rowlett Scott for several years. He succeeds Michael lnterbartolo.
The Society of American Registered Architects met in Boston in late November. Discussion concentrated on
ways for architects, builders, developers and lenders to team up "syne rgistically " and get housing
built. Major speakers included Dean John P. Eberhard of the State University of New York at Buffalo,
builder William Zeckendorf, architect Moshe Safdie, and Buckminster Fuller.
The Peace Corps is looking for experienced architects to work overseas, espec iall y in Iran, Colombia and
India. Volunteer architects in Colombia will design structures in self-help housing projects in the
country's coastal regions; architects in Iran will assist in a municipal development program, making
and carrying out developments for street and building designs, bridges and other public works; in
the Punjab state of India, architects are needed for a new program of urban planning; they will
help design private residences, office buildings and other structures. Volunteers for the programs,
which begin training this spring, must be men, U.S. citizens, single, and hold architectural degrees.
Contact the Peace Corps' San Franc isco office, 681 Market Street.
The Society of Architectural Historians will hold its twenty-fourth annual meeting in Chicago January 28-31
at the Hilton Hotel. Subjects will include " World's Fairs 1851-1970" and a special session on preservation in Chicago . The Associated General Contractors of America will hold their 52nd annual
convention March 5-11 in San Diego. The National Association of Home Builders will hold its
annual convention, subject: "The Critical Path," in Houston January 17-21. The American Institute
of Architects will hold Grassroots meetings this month in Washington, D.C., New Orleans, and
Salt Lake City to discuss reform of A.I.A. national structure and current A.I.A. projects.
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD
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NEWS REPORTS

Students plan for future
at Berkeley FORUM
Enco urag in g news from Berkeley.
Last month over 400 archi tecture
stud ents and a host of " resou rce"
peopl e ga th ered together o n the
ca mpus of the Unive rsity of Califo rni a for the annu al FORUM of
the Associated Student Chapters
of the A.I.A. After 4 days of confe rences, wo rkshops, ca ucu ses and
general buttin g of heads, the students made a giant step toward
"putting th eir own hou se in o rd er,"
i.e., the students established a new
framewo rk for architectural education wh ich, it is cl ai med, an individual may "plug- into" according
to the dictates of his conscience.
Th e emph asis is clearly upon making education releva nt to the social
problems of our day. By this action
the stud ents feel they have stopped
acting on ly as the "consci ence of
the A. I.A." and w ill now demon-

st rate th rough their own programs
what they think architects should
be involved with.
In recent yea rs it has been the
co ntention of the students that
the ir experience w ith fo rm al education was meaningless; that they
we re not being prepared to beco m e useful professionals . In the
1960's, students across the country
expressed a desire to fulfill a social
comm itment as students by shap ing their ed ucation toward more
purposeful goals. These recent yea rs
have been tough on everybodystudents, teac hers, adm in istratorsbut perhaps it has no t all been in

vain. A number of viable interests
we re laid bare in the attempts to
res tructure cur ri cu la and it is
these that the A.S.C. has seized
upon. Practica l expe rience w ith
commu ni ty
problems,
environm ental education of you ngsters (in
primary and secondary schools),
mo re practice-oriented cou rses in
the schools of arch itecture, experience w ith the mechanics of getting
a program through, a proj ect built
-herein li e the interests that if satisfi ed by forma l edu cat ion, wo uld
make school w orthwhile.
To help cla rify these goals, the
students in vited a large number of
people from a variety of professions
to meet w ith t hem. Incl uded were
Eliot Levinson, ass istant to the
chancellor of New York schools;
M ichae l Brill , chairma n, Depa rtm ent of A rchitecture, Buffalo;
Taylor Culver, past president of
A.S.C., arch itect Hugh Zimmers,

B.R.A.B.-B.R.I.
conferences
view technology

Glessner House· gets a
new lease on life
Henry Hobson Richardson 's Glessner House (above) in Chicago, one
of hi s last (1886) and most ce lebrated buildin gs, has been rescued
from dereliction and nea r destruction to beco me a ce nter of architectural and histori ca l activities .
The ho use recently became the
first structure to receive official
landmark status from the Chicago
Historical and Architect ural Landmarks Commiss ion, but its real
savior was the Chicago School of
Architecture Foundation, formed
in 1966 to save the buildin g. The

Foundation's new president is Ben
Weese, vice president of Harry
Weese and Associates.
The Glessner House w ill be
the sta rt ing point for A. I. A. tours
of Chicago (October, page 40) , a
center for lectu res, se min ars and
exh ibits o n architecture and related arts, an office ce nter for arch itectura l organ ization s, a conference-socia l center, and an hi storic
museum. Several rooms are being
restored w ith the original furn itu re donated by the Gless ner famil y; and there is also a collection
of Su lli va n orname ntatio n and
Wright furn iture.

Lardera sculpture to
grace Maryland
factory site
In an effo rt to soften the contrast
between the Maryland co un tryside and th e factory bui ld in gs of
th e Eastalco Aluminum Company,
a subs idi ary of th e Howmet Corporation, Howmet's p res ident, Andre Jaco met, co mmis sio ned Berto
Lardera to design a 40-foot sculpture. "Work s of art are not intend ed to be locked w ithin the
wa ll s of museums that finally few
peop le visit. . . Th eir place is in
the da il y life," says Mr. La rd era.
36
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Forecasti ng techn o logy is at best a
comp li cated and unsure art. The
state of this art, currently, und erwe nt an exhaustive analys is at th e
fa ll conferences of the B.R.A.B.Bui ld ing
Resea rch
Institute in
Wash in gto n in November.
Ph ilip J. Meathe, F.A.l.A., of
Detro it, set the tone fo r the
largely theoretica l conside ration s
w ith hi s "Chall enge of Tomorrow"
speech. Some hold the "absolutely
ill ogical" id ea that co mputers and
system ana lysis, w hen properly
j o in ed, w ill des ign and b uild great
bui ld ings, he sa id, but tools ca nno t
design o r bui ld buildings .
He put the comp uter and its
potential stil l in the infancy stage
and said its va lu e alo ng w ith other
profess ional efforts must yet be
lea rned.
A later sess ion on eco logi ca l
impact heard Professor A lbert G. H.
D ietz of M.1.T. claim that const ru ction is not yet geared to true indu stri al ization. " It goes back to
doing o ne buildin g at a time whe n
it finds that m ass prod uction of
prototypes always costs more," he
sa id. He urged mo re wo rk o n performance concepts an d sa id innovat io n had become particularly
t ro ubl eso me
because
inventors
have probl ems w ith acceptance.
Many o f the co nference m eetin gs we re co ndu cted as freewheelin g discussi o ns w ith heavy audience participation. Speake rs se rved
prim aril y as resource people to
sti mulate tho ught and exp ress ion.
Popu latio n and industry reso urces
(their in ev itable co ll is ion) and forecast in g t echniqu es we re analyzed.
Conference top ics included
new commu niti es, singl e design /
co nst ruct co ntract ing, safety and risk
factors, tall buildin gs, air kinetics
and building costs.

Community Design Center, Philadelphia; Alice Barclay, San Francisco Chinatown Workshop; Ricky
Wurman of Murphy, Levy, Wurman , architects, Phil ad elphia ; and
Elisabeth Kendall Thompson, RECORD senior editor.
To make sure that these goals
w ill be developed into programs
students can relate to, the A.S.C.
has delegated to each of its vice
presidents a specific task en compassing an area of interest. In this
way, says Janet Null , student at
Berkeley's College of Environmental Des ign and partially responsible for the program, students will
know what A.S.C. has to offer.
The A.I.A., long suffering stu dent scorn, should be gladdened
by this turn of events-and pleased
w ith the investment of $8,000
(match ed by HUD) that helped
make the FORUM possible.
-Raymond Lifchez

Fuller keynotes
Industrialized Building
Congress
Th e first Indu stri ali zed Building
Congress and Exposition, held in
Loui sville, Ky., in November, was
heavil y atten d ed, but revealed few
innovat ion s. The m any exhibits included full-scale mock-up s of
modular ho usi ng systems, few of
w hi ch are on the market. Most of
the num erou s spea kers we re industrialized building industry leade rs,
and their speeches (to an audience
of indu striali zed builders, deve lopers and fin anciers) painted a rosy
picture of th e future. There w ill be
anoth er Co ngress in Lo uisvill e nex t
yea r.
Keynote speake r Buckminster
Full er provided the most exciting
mom ents. Bucky Fuller and the
majority of the audience we re in
some ways nearly opposite in their
approaches to housing, Fuller judging housing theoretically as a refl ection of universal principl es, his
deve loper-indu str ialist audience taking a pragmatic view, trying to
stay precisely w ith the majority (as
indi cated at other sessions). Fuller
told the Congress there is no such
thing as scarcity, even in ho using,
and that accumulated intelli gence
is th e o nly rea ll y va luable property,
not land or money. He pred icted
radi ca l changes in our sys tems for
creating housing are only abo ut
five years away, and that events
w ill move faster than most people
now believe. These changes, he
said, will be caused by a gathering
political and soc ial crisis and the
country's responses to it. Th e audience had plenty of tim e th at week
to ta lk to each other abo ut practi ca l matters, so Full er's visions
were an effective and useful contrast, if they ca red to listen; he
drew the largest crowd (8000) of
any of the events .

A.I.A. forms
Human Resources Council
Th e American Insti tute of Architects has formed a Human Resources Co uncil to help put
through its prog ram s of professional res ponsibility to society.
Th e id ea of a body distinct fro m,
but w ith in, the A.I.A. to raise substantial tax-d eductible cont rib utions was conceived w hen it beca me apparent that the A. I.A., as
a sole source, cou ld not prov ide
suffi cient financial support for these
new programs.
Co-chairmen of the eightm ember council are Nathan iel
Owings, F.A.l.A., a founding partner o f Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, and Robert J. Nash, the first
black architect to be elected a
nati o nal vice president of the
A.I.A. Mr. Nash is also chai rm an
of the A.1.A.'s Task Force on Profess io nal Responsibi lity to Society.
The immediate plan is to enli st an "activist corps" composed
of a member from each o f th e
A.l.A. 's 173 chapters across the

co untry. Th ese members w ill work
to raise funds at the local leve l and
und ertake prog rams designed to
meet specific loca l needs.
Th e ultimate financial goal of
the Human Resources Co un cil w ill
be to achi eve the $15-mi lli o n co mmitment made at the A.l.A.'s 1969
Chi cago Convention. Taylo r Cu lve r,
w ho first proposed that co mmitment in Chicago, wi ll be a mem ber of the Counci l. The Cou ncil 's
initial obj ective of $1 million is
expected to be pledged by firms
and in d ividua l archi tects.
A.I.A. socia.1 respon sibility progra ms now underway include Community Development Centers (October, page 144); VISTA vo lun teer
architects; and scholarshi ps. New
programs are expected to include
a high school gu idance progriJ.m;
cont inuing ed uca tion for practicin g architects o n the human and
social dimensions of their wo rk ;
publication of guidel ines o n effective citizen participation in plannin g; and a broad study of constraints on bui ldin g for the poor.

Engineering News-Record photos
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Fire report scores
skyscraper constru ction :
two more fires occur
"The reason for the severe fire in
this fire-resistive building can be
understood if it is rea li zed th at the
building class ification is a mi snomer. Buildings of this type
should mo re correctly be called
'se m i-co mbustibl e'." This conclusio n appeared in the report on the
fire at One New York Plaza (S eptember, 1970, page 36), after an investigation by W. Robert Powers of
the New York Board of Fire Und erw ri te rs. That fire killed two, injured
27, and caused an estimated $10
millio n damage to th e new lyfini shed SO-sto ry tower.
Last month , another fire kill ed
three and injured 20 in a newly

co mpl eted 47-sto ry office tower,
designed by Skidmore, Owings and
Merrill, o n New York City's Third
Avenue (left). Despite auto mati c
air syste m shut-offs, smoke reportedly permeated the building,
preventing evacuation and forcing
occupants in areas remote from the
fire (co nfin ed to the fifth floor) to
break w indows to ve nt sm oke. A ll
but o ne of the building's 24 elevators failed .
Three weeks ea rlier, a small er
fire burned for two hours in Sa n
Francisco's new 52 -story Bank of
America Building (July, 1970, page
126), forcing evacuati o n of all floors
above the 35th.
A ll three fires were largely
confined to furni shings; however,
polystyrene foam insulation helped
fu el the New Yo rk Plaza fire. Exterior wa ll design w hich created
"vertical fl ues" was also blamed
for sp reading that fi re from fl oo r
to floor.
Mr. Powers ended his repo rt
on the first fire w ith a li st of reco mm endations. They we re ai med at
future co nstruction as they were
too sweep ing to be app li ed to an
existing structure. They included:
pro hibition of highl y inflam mable
foamed cushioning ; red uctio n of
total fire load or in sta ll atio n of
sp rinkl ers; protection of steel members by material s th at ca nnot be
removed
or
damaged
rea dil y
(sp rayed asbestos had been used in
One New York Plaza); thorough
fireproofing of ducts between
floors; better means of vent in g the
building during a fire; pro hibi tion
of heat-activated elevator ca ll buttons that take an elevator to a floor
because of heat or fire.

New Jersey development
for 185,000
to stress ecology
20,000 acres of po llu ted, largely
undeveloped, marshl and across the
Hudson River from Ma nh attan are
slated to become a water-oriented
city in the State of New Jersey's
new co mprehensive land use plan
for the area, known as the Hackensack Meadowlands.
The plan was developed under
ch ief consultants Dan Co leman Assoc iates, chief planner fo r t he new
town of Reston, Va. U rban planner
Pau l Ylvisaker (Octobe r, page 37)
at first headed the Development
Comm ission, now run by Edmund
T. Hum e.
It env isages a total of 70,000
new housing units for mi xed incomes and of mi xed building types
in co mpl ete res idential neighbor-

RECORD editor Mickel
gets major building
industry award
Ernest P. M icke l, RECORD's Washington ed itor, has received the
1970 F. Stua rt Fitzpatrick Memorial
Awa rd for outstanding individual
achievem ent in the uni ficat ion of
the building in dustry. Elli ot Ca rro ll ,
dep uty executive vice president of

hoods lin ked by pedestrian ways
and lin ea r pa rk s and island residential clusters (above); there is to
be a water-o riented business,
shopping, civic and cu ltu ral complex as well . More than a quarter
of t he land is to be devoted to
open space. A res identia l population of 185,000 and a busin ess population of 200,000 are expected
w hen development reac hes completion in thirty years. Fin ancin g is
to co me largely from pr ivate
sources after initial suppo rtive
funding from state and Federal
sou rces.
The p lan emphas izes preservation of existin g natura l resources,
contro l of po llu tion, and im provement of decayed natural areas.
New transpo rtatio n fac iliti es w ill
be added to the already substantia l transportation network.
the Amer ican In stitute of A rchi tects, headed the awards jury,
w hi ch represented the Assoc iated
Genera l Co ntractors of Amer ica ,
In c., BRAB / Building Resea rch Institute, the National Assoc iation of
Home Builders, the Producers'
Counci l, Inc., and the A.I.A. Douglas Whitlock, of the Structural Clay
Products In stitute was also a judge.
6'-0"
15'-6"1

Sibyl Moholy-Nagy to
receive Architecture
Critics' Citation
A uth or, teacher, des igner and histo ri an Sibyl Moholy-Nagy w ill rece ive the Ame ri ca n Institute of A rchitects' Arc hitecture Criti cs' Citation this yea r at th e Detroit conve nt io n.
Mrs. Moholy-Nagy has wr itte n
numerous articles in the archi tectural press, earning a rep utatio n for
p ullin g no pun ches . She has also
w ritten severa l books, including a
b iog rap hi ca l study of t he work of
her husband, Lasz lo Moholy-Nagy,
"Experim ent in Totality," and an
illustrated history of the urban environment, "Matrix of Man." In rece nt yea rs, she has sharply cr itic ized
architectu ral educat ion, pa rticularl y
attack in g the substituti on of social
activism for the learning of ski ll s
(Octobe r, 1969, page 149).
Mrs. Moholy-Nagy ta ught at
Pratt fo r 18 years until 1969. Last
year, she was a visitin g professo r at
Co lumbi a's School of A rchitecture.
Th e Critics' Citatio n was established in 1968. Previous recip ients
have been Henry-R ussell Hitchcock,
Ada Lo ui se Huxtable and Lewis
M umford.

l' -2 "

( l'-2 112" )

New Ramsay and Sleepers'
"Graphic Standards"
published
The new ed ition of "Archi tectura l
Grap hi c Standards," prepared by
the A m eri can In stitute of A rch itects, is more copious than ever,
w ith 657 9 in . x 12 in. p lates, all
new, cover in g eve ryth in g from
dishpans to diving towers. Harold
D. Hauf, F.A.1.A., chaired the Editor ial Adv isory Comm ittee; .Joseph
N. Boaz was ed itor.
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HARTFORD, Connecticut- the nation 's insurance capital - houses more insurance company
head offices th an any other city. Knowledge of the varied destructive forces that cost their
insurance company clients substantial damage claims leads architects for many of Hartford's
structures to specify Permalite Sealskin Rigid Roof Insulation . Permalite is nationally approved
for FM Engineering Division Insula ted Steel Deck Class 1 construction (fire and wind uplift);
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., Metal Deck Assemblies Nos. 1 and 2 and others . Permalite
is also lightweight (approx. 12 oz. per bd. ft .) . .. easy to cut, fit, lay and adapt to rooftop
mechanical services. An ideal core for weight-saving wall
elements, too. GREFCO, Inc., • Chicago • Los Angeles.
A subsidiary of General Refractories Company.

w 7.

Reprints of this original rendering of Hartford by Forrest Wilson, A.I.A., suitable for framing,
are available at no cost. Write GREFCO, Inc., Building Products Division, Dept. A-7, 333 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60601, for no . 7 in this series of illustrations of American cities.
For more data, circle 19 on inquiry card

GP introduces a
Shaft Liner System that
weighs only 10.5 lbs. p.s.f.
Stop specifying masonry for
shaft enclosures. And start using
Georgia-Pacific's new Shaft
Liner System. It weighs only
10.5 lbs. p.s.f. compared to 34
lbs. p.s.f. or more for masonry
shaft walls.
Georgia-Pacific's new system
is a solid gypsumboard system.
Prelaminated panels are easily

installed in top and bottom
runners with a T spline placed
between panels . What's more, it
installs from one side speed ing
up construction . Temporary shaft
enclosures are eliminated.
With G-P's Shaft Liner, yo u get
a 2-hou r fire rating. It gives you
good sound control. And it
resists uniform wind loads.

All in all, you won't find a shaft
enclosure that saves you more
time. Space. Labor. And
materials. Anywhere! Better see
your G-P representative soon .
Or write:

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
GYPSUM DIVISION, PORTLAND, OREGON 97204

For more data, circle 20 on inquiry card
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The Mummers Theater,
City, Ok la ., John M. Johansen , a rchitect, is designed to be a loose,
functi o nal, free a rrangem e nt of
components : a large theater, small
th eater, and rehearsal ha ll-s choo l,

sub- compo nents:
offices,
lo unges, etc., interco nn ected by
"circu itry systems"; stairs, ramps,
bridges. It is meant to provoke and
in vite the passer-by, a nd to be, in
many ways, a p roduct of chance.

-.::--

.

Rush

Adventist Nursing Home, Inc., Livingsto n, N.Y., John D. Latimer and
Associates, In c., architects, is designed to deve lop the feeling of a
small-scaled community of spaces,

dividing patient areas into three
nursing units connected to soc ia l
roo ms. Variation of spaces and contact w ith a scen ic site we re e mph asized in the design.

Carson City High School, Carson
City, Nevada, Selden and Stewart,
architects with Caudill Rowlett
Scott is phase I of a "schoo l com-

munity," focused o n a " main
street." Circu latio n is through pedestrian ga ll er ies jo in ed by bridges.
The st ru cture is planned to be

f.

McCoy

Skyline Park Apartments, Denver,
Maxwell L. Sa ul a nd Associates, architects, w ill provide 143 low-tomed ium- re nt units und er FHA Sect io n 236 a nd re nt supp le ment progra ms. The development, part of
the Skyline urban renewal project
(Nove mbe r, 1970, page 36), wi ll
a lso includ e sto res, off-street parkin g and gree n space.

h igh ly flexible. It was designed in
the hope that " the sc hoo l w ill become soc iety and soc iety w ill become a schoo l. "
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD Janu a ry 1971
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New York State Association of Architects gives Certificates of Merit
The New York State o rganization of the American Insti tute of
Arch itects emphasized co ntributions to environmental quality in
givi ng its annual awards. Bu ildin gs not shown are: Bradfield and
Emerson Halls, Cornell Un iversity, Ithaca, N.Y., Ulrich Franzen &

Associates, archite cts (June, 1970, page 41) , and Operations Center, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co., N.Y. , Carson, Lundin and
Shaw, architects. Leo Kornblath headed the jury. In addition,
th irteen buildings were ci ted with Honorable Mention s.
Ezra Swiler ESTO ©

Morningside School (P.S. 36), Ma nhattan, N.Y., Frost Associates, arch itects (November, 1968, page 151)
avo ids a structure that wou ld dominate small ch ild ren (aged 5-7) by

dividing in to three units. Bridges,
which serve as lunchroom s and
play areas, co nn ect the three sepa rate class buildings to a central
adm ini stration unit.

Yeshiva University Library, New
York City, Armand Bartos and Associates, architects, contai ns two
librari es, a museum, a musi c co llection, a microfilm center, and an
archi ves co ll ection. Sepa rate en trances are provided for vis itors
and stud ents. Structure is of co ncrete with brick infill .

lecture Hall and Cafeteria Building,
Brookhaven Nationa l Laboratories,
Upton, Long Island, N.Y., Max 0.
Urbahn Associates, In c., arch itects,

was designed to provide a "relaxed imaginati ve environment of
free-flowing spaces" in contrast to
the daily environment of the scien-

tists who w ill use it. Most in ter ior
wa ll s are non -para ll el. Structure is
of cast-in-p lace concrete bents, exteriors are sprayed "s hotcrete."

Maude Dorr

South Mall Riverfront Pumping Station, Albany, N.Y., N.Y. State Office
of Genera l Serv ices, A lbe rt Brevetti,
Chief A rchitect, wit h RTKL, In c.,
cons ultin g archi tects, is designed to
42
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harmonize with historic structu res
in a park in downtown Albany.
Facade stone is from cobb lestone
streets ripped up during construction of the station .

Janu ary 1971

l.B.M: Facility, Burlin gto n, Vt., Curtis and Davis, archi tects, is first
part of three- pha se-expansion project. It co nta in s an office building,
eng in ee ring laboratory, and main
entrance lobby. The building was
set on an earth berm to serve as
focal point for the comp lex. Linkin g structures are all glass to con trast with brick of main building.

Winners named in first awards program for non-profit sponsored housing
Nine nonprofit sponsored low- and moderate-income housing
projects received awards in a new program of the American
In st itute of Architects , the National Center for Low- and Moderate-Income Housing, the National Urban Coalition, and the
Urb an Design and Development Corporation. Those not shown
are: Columbia Interfaith Housing Corporation, Columbia, Md.,

Collins & Kronstadt, Leahy, Hogan, Collins, architects; Episcopal
Development Corporation, Altadena, Calif., Carl Maston and
Edward R. Niles, architects; Kukui Gardins, Inc., Honolulu, Daniel,
Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall, architects; and Woodlawn Gardens, Chicago, Stanley Tigerman, Ltd., architect. Harry M. Weese,
F.A.l.A. was Chairman of the Awards Committee.

w"!-

St. Francis Square, San Francisco,

Calif., Marquis and Stoller, arc hitects was designed to create, on a
minimal budget, a "p leasant, safe
e nvironm e nt in the heart of the

City to demonstrate that
class families wo uld stay in the city
given a reasonable choice." Former
streets gave way to landscaped interior courts.
Gardens, Inc., Roxbury,
Mass., Hugh Stubbins and Associates, Inc., and Ashley, Meyer and
Associates, Inc., architects maintains traditional neighborhood scale
in a 228-unit low-income project.
Radial and linear clusters of twoand three-story units are terraced
across the site or stepped down its
slope. Effort is to give a clear visual
identity to each house.

Warren

I

Martin Luther King, Jr. Community,

. Hartford, Conn. , Hartford Design
Group, architects, aims to create a
defin ed "co mmunity place" while

relating to the surrounding neighborhood. Entrances and kitchens
are on paved co urts whe re activities are concentrated to promote

•

close r ties among neighbors; living
rooms face private gardens and
landscaped open space. Emphasis
is on scale and approach sequence.

Sacramento Collegetown Married
and Student Housing (RECORD
Westbeth Artists Housing Rehabilitation Project, New York City, Rich -

ard Meier, architect (March, 1970,
page 103), turned a 13-story complex, built between 1898 and 1920
into studio and living space (384
units), also providing theaters, indoor and outdoor ex hibition space,
a playground, shops, film studios,
dark rooms, rehearsal rooms, and
community facilities.

HOUSES, May, 1970, page 98),
Smith Barker Hanssen, architects,
is first phase of a campus-oriented
community. Clusters focus on
courts; a variable 20x20-foot plan
is used for all units.
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the beautifu
word of
reinforced concrete
is taking wings
Kansas City's new International
Airport brings a new dimension
to air travel. Th rough bold i nnovation in airport design, a passenger
can now drive to his gate, park and walk
as little as 175 ft. to his jet ramp. In this short
walk he checks baggage and tickets for anywhere in the
world. And "gate arrival" is just one of many convenience
features. Quite a change from the 1,000 ft. average hike
of most metropolitan airports!

•

What's more, aesthetic beauty unites with functional design. Reinforced concrete is as modern as the jet age it

•

serves. Provides the design freedom needed for the happy
marriage of utility and beauty. Couples the strength of
reinforcing steel with the sculptural flexibility of concrete.
G ives economy from start to finish with low cost construction and minimal maintenance costs.
Grade 60 reinforcing steel helps make it happen. It gives
concrete all the support it needs to take any shape you can
imagine. Permits design concepts of shape, texture and
form never before dreamed possible. Another important
plus: It's an available medium. Ready to go whenever
you're ready. If your mind is occupied by a building that asks
to be cast in more versati le medium, try reinforced concrete.

Go 60 and Save. Grade 60 Steels*. Here's new strength and economy in a one grade package.
Ultimate Strength Design (USO) utilizes fully its 503 greater yield strength. Helps achieve slimmer
columns. More usable floor space. Lowers over-all construction costs. Let Grade 60 help you
meet the challenge of the 70's whatever you're building. Write for new Grade 60 Steel Brochure.

•"Grade 60" the new term that describes ASTM specs for 60,000 psi reinforcing steels as upgraded in 7968.

CONCRET.E
1·70

REINFORCING
STEEL
I NSTITUTE
228 North La Salle Street • Chicago, Illinois 60601

TESTED
AND
APPROVED
SEALANT
BASED
ON

The seal that silences 90% of your complaints

Considering that sealants represent
13 or less of the cost of a building
and 903 of the complaints when they
fail-this seal is your lowest cost
insurance against "This place leaks!"

waterproof completely. They bond
tight to concrete, metal and glass,
seal joints in all kinds of materials.
Their rubbery toughness won't give
in to weather, wear or age.

It's the symbol that means your
sealant will tightly waterproof a
building and keep it waterproofed.
Thiokol's "Tested and Approved"
Seal. You'll find it only on sealants
based on Thiokol LP® liquid
polysulfide . .. that Thiokol has tested
and approved. LP-based sealants

To carry this Thiokol Seal, a sealant
must conform to rigid quality
standards. And we continually police
its conformance by spot checking
production runs and construction
sites to make sure it stays up to
snuff. This seal is the only sealant
performance assurance you can get

For more data, circle 21 on inquiry card
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... which is why more than half of the
nation's leading architects specify
it. If you don't already use Thiokol
Tested and Approved LP-based
sealants, get the full story about the
protection they offer you.
Write: Thiokol Chemical
Corporation, P. 0. Box 1296,
Trenton, New Jersey 08607.

A nevv vvay to get the advantages
of steam humidification in areas
vvith high sensible heat loads
and areas not served by central duct systems

PNEUMATICALLY
CONTROLLED

SUPPLY
(120V·
60C)

CONDENSATE
RETURN

HUMI DI STAT
l lSV

_1!_5~
-

-

-

STRAI NER
STE AM IN--..';==~=;i

ELECTRICALLY
CONTROLLED

-OJ""o"CI.-

-oS'0'1> ·

LI NE IN

FUSED SWITC H
(15 AMP. by OTH ERS )

NOTE : DOTTED LI NE
IN DI CATES FIELD
WIRING BY OTHERS

The Armstrong Hum idifa n System may be contro ll ed
pneumatica lly or electr ica lly. These schematic drawings show t he integra l component s of eac h type.

The Armstrong Humidifan System is designed to
add water vapor, in the form of dry steam, directly to the atmosphere of the area humidified
after .the air has achieved its controlled temperature. The unit draws in room air, humidifies it
and discharges it back into the room.
This means that areas with high sensible heat
loads where it would be impossible to add adequate moisture to the cool air in the air handling
systems can now be humidified effectively and
efficiently. And areas without central air handling system can also have the advantages of dry
steam humidification.
The Armstrong Humidifan System utilizes
available steam or it can be supplied with a performance -mated electric or gas-fired steam generator as a complete Armstrong Humidisystem.
Ask your Armstrong Representative for complete information.

ARMSTRONG MACHINE WORKS
85 78 Maple St reet • Th ree Rivers, Mich igan 49093, U.S.A .

Representatives in Principal Cities of the World
065- MH

In Europe: Armstrong Machine Works S.A . • 4400 Herstal, Liege, Belgium

For more data , circle 22 on in quiry card
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BOOK REVIEWS
ARCHITECTURE OF REVOLUTION; NOTHING NEW
TOWN ANO REVOLUTION, by A na tole Kopp
Geo rge Braziller, New York, 1970. 288 pp., illu s.,
hard cover, $15.00

Reviewed by Jud y Wolin. M iss W o l in ha s traveled in Ru ssia stud y in g Co nstru ctiv ist architecture, and she is currentl y wo rkin g o n th e same
subject at Ya le Uni ve rsity.
11 Th e architecture of revo lution" is a phrase
o ne is not surprised to hear in 1970; on
eve ry campus it is a current, if ill-d efin ed
theme. In fact, th e phenomenon of 11 revolutionary architecture11 is history . .. because by 1929 in the Soviet Union , the architects who ca lled themselves 11 Co nstru cti vists11 had come to grip s w ith the whole
range of issues th at today are aga in id entified as revo lution ary.
Kopp's book is th e first in English to
present a clea r and accurate chronology of
th e Rus sian Constructivist m ove ment in architecture, and a broad antho logy of the
buildings and proj ects of the period (19171935). It in cludes translations of severa l important docum ents and a valuable biblio grap hy. Th e author declares in hi s introduction that this is not a 11 co ffee table book 11

. . . no o ne can argue. The difficulties of
res urrect in g supp ressed material and of
documenting ex isting buildings that are
now in a state of miserable decay is a
th ank less task. The reproductions are poor
and th e new photographs are not p retty.
But unlike much other 11 litt le known 11
wo rk, Co nst ru ctiv ism does not deserve the
obscurity it has suffered. The buildings and
projects are exc itin g, powerful, and elegantly executed; their influence on Le Corbusier
and the Bauhaus, and vice-versa, is se lfev ident. But the Constru ctiv ists speak to our
generation in anothe r way-th ey dea l d irectl y w ith the formul ation of a new ro le and
11 id entity 11 for the arch itect in a revolution ary soc iety .
Th ey saw themselves as propaga ndi sts,
usin g as th eir m ed ia not o nl y t he (th en)
new technology of glass, stee l, and concrete, but of rad io broadcasting, di apositi ve
projection, and electri c power as we ll ; they
saw themselves as advocates, m embe rs and
rep rese ntati ves of the workers' groups who
were to occupy t he new buildin gs. Th ey
saw themselves also as p rodu ction techn icians who wo uld have an act ive part in th e
invention of new co nstr uction tec hniqu es,

m ateri als and equipment.
They co nce ived of their buildin gs as
ele ments of a social environment-as active
forces in the organization of a 11 new mode
of life11 -as places where people co uld
wo rk and play together with a communality, freedom, and ease that they had
never known befo re.
Kopp thorough ly and thoughtfully invest igates th e po li tical and soc ia l conte nt
o f their wo rk, but unfortunately, he prese nts Soviet socialism as the Soviets themse lves mi ght-d evo id of the paradoxes of
a complex culture immersed in dogm a and
apoca lyptic utopi an fantasies . Kopp 's explanation of th e sup pression of th e movement see ms too co mp lace nt in its 11 evo lutionary11 viewpo int. He questions very little
the ass umption (o r the meaning) th at the
Constructivi sts were 11 tru e soc ialist revo lutionaries." Although th ere is litt le do ubt
that as architects they we re 11 in revo lt,"
their id entificati o n with the 11 masses" was
se lf-inve nted. Because th e author chooses
no t to exa min e this ve ry impo rtant prob lem,
mu ch of its relevance to our own decade is
lost, o r rather, is left as an intelle ctual and
interp retive challenge to the read er.

We made a few changes

•
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THE HOUSE AS A CULTURAL SYMBOL
HO USE FORM AND CULTURE,
by Amo s Rapoport

Prentice- Hal l, 1969, 146 pp. hard cove r $4.95, paperback $1.95

Reviewed by Wi lliam P. Thompson. Mr. Thompso n is o n the Faculty of Archi tecture at the
Uni ve rsity of Ma nitoba, and is cu rrently studying the ways culture is transmitted through
architectu re and ho use design .

Professor Rapoport's book answers we ll the
question, "W hy should this book be on my
readi ng list?" The following themes of the
work make it "a must" in this observer's
viewpoint.
Th ere is a d iscussion of the contrast
between w hat is "s helter" and what is
"dwe llin g."
Th e rea der ga in s an understanding of
what it means for a building to be in con so nance with nature .
Th e physical determinist view of the
development of house form is debunked.
There is a necessary and cri tical d ifference between " massc ult" and "h igh
sty le" architecture.
Th ere is a prolonged argum ent about

the d iffere nces between the physica l fit of
ve rn acu lar archi tecture to a given prog ram
and that fit which twentieth ce ntury machine age arch itects assume to be necessa ry fo r the sa me program.
The book b rin gs together a stimul atin g
b ib li ography on its subject. (Special mention should be made of Lord Raglan, Th e
Temple and the House, and Bruno Taut,
Houses and Peop le of Japan.)
" This book tries to propose a concep tua l framework for looking at the great
var iety of house types and fo rm and the
fo rces that affect them."

It is a difficult book
As the author rem inds us, this book is a
tentati ve and exploratory attack on the subject. The reader therefore must be prepared
to overcome a few difficu I ties if he is to
ga in the insight stored within its pages .
The organizational structure is stereo typed and causes needless repetition.
A pa rti cul ar annoya nce is reference to
a point previously discussed in greate r
depth witho ut a footnote to indi cate w here
the discuss ion occ11rred.
There is a lack of careful definitio n of

term s (i .e. "grand design tradition," or
"symbo li c roof").
Despite the obvious understand ing and
w id e-rang in g experie nce of the author,
there is an air of supe rficiality abo ut so me
po rti ons of the text. Pe rh aps the case study
method wo uld have been approp ri ate.
Thi s is a book w hi ch is very good in
se ntences, paragraphs, and pages, but
which does not hang together in chapters
o r as a w ho le vo lum e.
Sometimes the author's words are unspecifi c, and hi s mea nin g is illu sive; this
can be an noyin g. "O ne ca n only suggest
some of the ways of loo kin g at these forms,
in order to give a fee l and the se nse of
the subj ect-a nd to awa ken interest in it,
and se nsitivity to it. "
It is a basic book
Meant as somet hin g w hi ch probes the esse ntia ls, the roots, o r the base of a subject,
this book ca n in deed be referred to as basic.
It attempts to exp lain w hat are "basic
needs" of man. (page 60)
It contrasts archetypa l and alternative
so lution s to hou se form.
It introduces the co ncept of criticality
continu ed o n page 68

in our new Zoneline heating/cooling unit.
We've made changes. Over 90 of them. Not just for the sake of change. To be better.
The new Zoneline is quieter! We redesigned the air flow system and added a new two-motor fan
system that automatically modulates a!r flow to cooling and heating requirements. We built a stronger room
cabinet and gave it a urethane foam acoustical treatment for greater quietness.
The new Zoneline is more rugged!
We're using heavier gauge metal in the outer case.
The air/water seal has been laboratory tested in
winds up to 75 miles per hour and the equivalent of
8 inches of rain per hour. This is rugged,
heavy-duty commercial equipment built to withstand
constant year-round usage.
Our new GE Zone line heating/cooling unit.
And the new Zoneline is beautiful!
Inside and out. From an exterior grille that can be integrated into the building design to the new optional
simulated molded w ood-grain finish of the interior cabinet, Zoneline is new and good-looking.
All controls are concealed under a door on top where they are easily reached.
If you're looking for terminal thru-the-wall heating/cooling units, see the new Zoneline
for office, hotel/motel, apartment, school or hospital. Available in deluxe and standard models for
208 V, 230 V, and 277 V, and a variety of installations. See your General Electric Central Air Conditioning
distributor right away. Or write the Air Conditioning Dept.,
Commercial & Industrial Sales Section, Louisville, Kentucky 40225.
"Progress Is OvrMosf lmporl.mf "Protlvct
GEN ERAL •
ELE CTR I C.
For more data, circle 23 on inquiry card
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challenges them all.
Tests conclusively prove superiority of new protection system
for walls and roofs.
With every order, Robertson offers an outstanding performance promise.
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Sun, rain, pollutants, abrasives, wind, dirt ..
these are some of the environmental factors
that limit the life of a structure's protective
enclosure. Galbestos-the roof and wall with
a world-wide reputation for outstanding
resistance to chemical attack, physical abuse
and the rigors of weathering-is now produced with a new polymeric coating that
significantly improves its already superlative
performance. Grueling tests based on 1970
ASTM standards, pertaining to conditions
imposed on materials after they have been
installed on a structure, prove conclusively
that Galbestos will not bliste r, peel or delaminate and that it successfully resists chalk and
fade. H. H. Robertson Company is so confident
that new Galbestos will out-perform other
coated metal roof and siding materials that we
offer this totally new performance challenge.
Write it into your specification.
To prove the integrity of the Galbestos system
of protection, Robertson will , when required
by project specifications , pay for Coating
System Integrity and Pollution Resistance tests
described in II (a) paragraphs 3 and 4, the
tests to be conducted by an independent
laboratory on Galbestos s amples jointly
selected at random from material on hand at
the job site . The failure of the material to
meet the minimum requirements of these tests
shall be cause for rejection of the entire lot
of material intended for the project and
replaceme nt at Robertson ' s expense .
Robertson can issue this challenge and contract qualification because improved Galbestos
far out-performed other coatings tested.*
For conclusive proof of improved Galbestos'
superiority in environmental performance, send
for our new Performance Report, or contact
your Robertson representative: H. H. Robertson
Company, Room 1106, Two Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222.
*Detailed on pag e 2 of our Pe rformance Report.

6. GLAR E- RESIS TANCE TES
tested ot 60' in ac d T. Flot samples shall be
The roting sholl loll';~'th~n~Oe twitlh5ASTM D51l-67.
-------~- o
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BRIDGING
DOUBLE STUD
TYPICAL HEADER

At last there's a framing system that's going to help you beat
today's "cost squeeze"-the increasing cost of labor, money,
and the wildly fluctuating cost of lumber.
It's Wheeling's new Steel Framing System. It's the
most complete light weight structural system ever introduced. And pound for pound it carries more load than any
other framing material.
Our system's made up of a full line of load-bearing
steel studs, track, bridging, and joists. And all the joists and
studs are pre-punched to speed installation of mechanical service lines.
In addition, it gives you complete design freedom.
Because it accommodates any exterior or interior surface
material-masonry, steel, wood, gypsum, etc.
There are numerous other advantages our system has
over conventional methods.
For example, it's quick to install. It can be prefabricated off site as well as on-which saves on labor and
financing.
It's half the weight of wood-which saves on materials
and foundation.
The studs form a hollow wall which conceals mechanical and electrical equipment.
And because it's made from high tensile steel, it's
incombustible. It won't shrink, swell, rot, or warp and is
termite and vermin proof.
It comes in two finishes (red oxide zinc chromate and
weldable galvanized). Both take roo% weld.
All of which means our new Steel Framing System
is ideal for the construction of schools, nursing homes,
garden apartments, specialty stores, and other similar
structures.
So now that you know a little about our system, we'd
like you to learn a lot more. The best way is to send for
our complete brochure WC 455, which has all the physical
and structural properties and load tables that'll interest
you. Write now. And start designing your own revolution.
For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity ... costs ... practice techniques

A state construction fund: management for quality
How private architects and engine ers are managing
$4.5 billion worth of co nstruction in a decade of growth
for the State University of New York.
Time, cost and quality are the key co nsiderations in manage ment o f the New
York State University Construction Fund
w hi ch is committed to "gove rnment by
co ntract" in the private, professional sp here
of planning and architectural design for
the State University. Th e Fund is a public
benefit co rp oration created by the New
York State Legislature in 1962 . It has beco me a "4.5 billion-dollar cli ent" in its
mi ssio n to acco mmod ate a three-fold increase in full-time stude nts on so me 37
campuses of the State Uni versity of New
Yo rk in the decade end in g 1972. In 1969,
the Fund co mpl eted $11 8 million of work,
and had an add iti o nal $948 million of wo rk
in design-almost all of it by private firms
both in and o ut of th e state.
From the beginning, t he Fund chose to
tap the reso urces of professionals in pri vate
practice rather than to create a huge age ncy
with its own staff of planners and designers.
It set out to impl ement a "government
by co ntract" approach to design and co nstruction w hereby professional planners ,
architects and co nsultants ca rry the actual
respo nsib ility for planning, design and const ru ctio n sup ervision . To make such an approach effective, key personnel of the
Fund staff were also recruited from the
professional secto r and charged with a
primary role in ex ped itin g th e complex
decision-making process inh erent in so
massive a design / construct program.
The time-cost-quality emphasis of Fund
manage ment was aptly underscored in Governor Nelso n Rockefe ll er's ap pointments to
the f irst three-man board of trustees. As
chairm an, he appointed Clifton Phelan ,
president of the New York Telep hon e Compa ny and already a trustee of the State Univers ity, w ith full rea li zation of the timerelated urgenci es of its program. As a costoriented financial expert, the gove rnor ap pointed James W. Gaynor, at that time the
State's ho usin g commissioner and head of
its Hou sin g Finance Agency [which issu es
bonds to fin ance self-liquidating projects of
the university-other than student hou sin g,
w hi ch is fin anced through the state' s Dormitory Authority] . In support of the Con-

st ru ction Fund manage ment's ab ility to promote quality in architecture on ca mpu s and
to amelio rate the effects of ca mpu s growth
on nearby communi ties and regio ns, the
gove rn or appo inted George A. Dudley, then
director of t he State Office of Regional Deve lopm ent. Mr. Dud ley left New York in
1965 to become the first dean of the School
of Arch i tectu re and Urban Planning at the
University of Ca liforni a at Los Angeles but
return ed to New York in 1968 to become
cha irm an of the State Council on Architecture and the State Pure Water A uth or ity.
As such, he has regained, through mo nth ly
inter- age ncy meetin gs, co ntact with impo rtant aspects of Fund objectives.
Th e Fund's co mmitm ent to government
by cont ract was reinfor ced by the appointment of Dr. Anthony Adinolfi as manage r of
planning. He had bee n an effective spon sor
of that same approach as director of Detroit's $200-million sc hoo l expa nsio n program . Adinolfi chose two architects as key
assoc iates at the Fund : Frank J. Matzke,
then assoc iate architect for the University,
was made deputy man ager of plannin g
wh ile he acted as one o f four planning superviso rs; Grover Tarb ox, then w ith the
university Architect's office, became supervisor of program coordination over a staff
of pl annin g coo rdin ators wo rkin g with the
planning groups.
In t he f irst stages, a parallel o peration
w ith Adinolfi's planning di vision was a const ru ction di vis ion wi th H . Pi erce Reed as
manage r of co mpa rab le staffs of construction superviso rs and coord in ato rs.
SUCF reorganizati on unifies
design and construction process
In 1968, a ge neral reorganization brought
the co nstr uction and planning divisions of
the Fun d together under the single leadersh ip of Adi nolfi as general manage r (with
Ma tzke and Tarbox now se rvin g as dep uty
gene ral manage rs). This change was in response to repeated demonstration of th e
fact that design and construction of each
project co mprise a single and continuous
process so far as manage ment considerations of the Fund are concerned (a practi-

ca l reflection of the fact that the d ichoto my
between the two phases in co nve ntio nal
practice is a more or less artif icial sepa ration brought about by the historical roles of
archi tects and ge nera l co ntractors).
In a situ ation requirin g the delivery of
plans and bui ldings on a rigorous sched ul e
and bud get, espec ially w here over lapped
pha sin g of large mu l ti-contract projects is
in vo lved, the separation of des ign and co nstruction processes is not only difficult but
virtu ally imposs ible to susta in . Th e unifi ed
Fund organ izat ion all ows the arch itect to
deal with a coordinated cli ent situation
rather tha n a divid ed one. At the sa me
time, the arc hi tect is given clear respo nsibility throu ghout the design and constructio n process w hil e the Fund retains its proced ural and f iscal role .
The se lection of p lann ers and architects for p rojects of the Un ive rsity has also
und ergone so me evolution. In the ea rl y
days, the large scope and long-term plannin g of whole campuses in duced the Fund
m ana gement to seek out f irms of demonstrated capab ili ty for carryin g out both the
planning and design phases of the work in
mo re or less conventional sequence. As
master plans became more clea rl y outlined
and the work of design began to be divided
amon g a greater va ri ety of single building
projects, opportunities emerged fo r younger and smaller f irm s to be com mi ssioned .
So me out-of-state architects have also been
co mmi ssioned o n the bas is of particular
capabi li ties in scope or management experience . This has bee n done with or w itho ut association w ith local architects-but,
of co urse, with a requirement for New York
State re gistration of re spo nsible p rin cipa ls.
Th e Fund maintain s reco rds and brochures of the capab ili t ies o f firms in and out
of the state, and when the University issues
a project program, recommendations of
qualifying candidate firms are made to the
Fund 's board of t ru stees which then makes
the final se lect io n.
Architectura l fees are a per cent of
co nstruction cost based on the assumption
that most of the work is instituti ona l in
character. The agreement is flexible eno ugh
to all ow some special compensation and
co nsu ltat ion. Plann in g fees are on a costplus basi s.
To support p lanners and architects in
their deci sion-making processes, espec ially
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those affecting specifications and mana gement, the Fund provides several kinds of
information resources. One is a series of
guideline publications on Fund operations.
Another is a series of research programs
pertaining to specific problems of materials
and costs . Third is a more or less unscheduled series of seminars. Some of these are
national in scope and audience and deal
with such problems as building systems,
la boratory furnishings and general planning
problems. Other seminars are attended enti rely by Fund staff, project architects and
consultants, and deal with specific proble ms of work in progress.

Research promotes informed
design and cost decisions
Notable output of the research program
directed by Roger Hallenbeck ha s been a
series of publications. One brochure on
making facilities accessible to the physically handicapped has had international di stribution. Others include a guide for campus planning and various reports on product performance criteria covering site products, concrete, interior finishes and others.
These criteria are design and specification
aids, but the performance spec as such is
not used on University projects.
As performance criteria and other resea rch data increased in volume, it became
apparent that simply publishing documents
for architects to use on each subject prese nted some serio·us limitation s. First, the
sheer volume of information was gigantic,
fragmented, and cumbersome to use. Second, the information was not specific to
spaces in a given project but was organized
horizontally across many kinds of project
so that a search problem attended its use.
Third , the criteria themselves are dynamic
and subject to change.
These limitations generated the idea
of a computerized , automated retrieval system geared to architects' specific use. As
mechanics of such a system were developed, it became apparent th at the data
bank could be greatly expanded to contain other .portions of the program package. So the research project acquired the
name : System for planning and constructing the environment-SPACE, of course.
Currently, data from performance criteria, program bulletins and other so urces
are coded and put into the computer on a
facility or space-specific basis. Thi s information comprises the SPACE maste r file of
existing criteria plus new criteria as they are
developed. In addition, the file ca n store
information on building type studies and
other aspects of the program such as
budgets, campus plan information, building site work budgets, schedulin·g information, portions of the operations guides and
equipment lists.

Computerized data system

will sense regional problems
Several Fund research projects deal with
cost control. One is a computerized build56
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ing indu stry data system now under development at the Center for Architectural Research at Rensselaer Polytechnic In stitu te.
David Haviland is director of the Center.
The data system is intended to p rovide
insight into all the factors affecting construction in va rious areas, taking account of
local differences in material costs, wage
rates and the sus ce ptibility of an area to
abnormal conditions of contractor loadin g.
An attempt is made to evaluate building
volume as a drain on area reso urces and to
deve lop forecast data provided by architects, deve lop ers and owners re ga rdin g
current and near-future work, public and
private. A pilot study is now in wo rk in the
Binghamton area .
Data will be applied with reference to
a bidding calendar of developing projects.
The calendar is now being extended to
show all state projects . Originally, it applied
only to SUCF proj ects campus by ca mpu s.
The calendar is issued every three mon ths
and provides a guide to probable conditions affecting each area . The calendar and
pricing data can affect schedules fo r desi gn
or processin g as well as the options for
single or multipl e bidding, pre-purch as in g
of mate ri als, etc. An architectural construction information committee meets monthl y
in the offices of the State Council on Architecture to facilitate feedback and cooperation among other state agencies, including
those concerned with ecology.
Coordination w ith others is, in fact,
one of the major p reoccupations in the
Fund's decision-expediting role. Perso nn el
at each campus, SUNY central offices, Di vision of the Budget, Dormitory Authority
and other state and Federal supporting
agencies as well as professional, contracting, manufacturing and labor groups in the
construction industries are all involved at
one time or another.

The bidding process
is formal but flexible
By law, the Fund retains the option of either
single or multiple bi dding. As a ru le, proj ects of $15 million or over are bid in mu ltiple contracts for major division s of the
construction. Smaller projects tend to be
bid as single co ntracts; the choice depending largely on bonding capacities o f avai 1able contractors and their records of performance. In either case, the archi tect and
his consultant are charged with management of the bidding and construction process in close coordination with resources
and procedures of the Fund. A fo rmat for
bidding documents is detailed by guidelines of the Fund so that the process maintains uniformity.
One recent deve lopment foster ing multiple contract bidding has been th e emergence of so-called fast-track methods of design and construction. This is a process of
overlapping phases of the over-all project
so that certain item s of constructiol"! can
proceed while details of design are still in
work. Application of the method to a proj-

ect by Smith Hinchman & Grylls at the
Stonybrook campus was described in the
October issue.
The Fund's first publication on the fasttrack method deve loped out of conversations between Frank Matzke and Thomas
Bullock of Caudill Rowlett Scott. Bullock
was at that time chairman of the A.I.A.
Co mmittee on School and College Architecture. Matzke had also served on the
committee and had been exploring meth ods of applying private techniques to publi c co nstruction.
It was observed that campus planning
itse lf is inherently overlapped in many of
its phases. Further, the technique had alre ady been applied to design and construction of simple industrial buildings. It was
noted . that the conventional end-to-end
phasing of design and construction of publi c works was much like waiting to start
co nstruction of a shopping center until the
la st tenant's interior had been laid out. The
idea of overlapped phasing of individual
ca mpu s buildings gained favor. The outco me was a conference among Fund and
CRS personnel which deve loped into a
commissioned publication about how the
Fund might apply what is increasingly ca lled
the fast-track method.

Construction-project management,
redefined and reassigned
Changes in the interpretation of the term
construction management within the Fund
reflect some of the changes that have been
current in national practice. Originally, construction management in Fund parlance
was a. staff function concerned with scheduling and expediting materials and trades
to a given project. Following the merging
of the design and construction divisions of
th e Fund, the term was applied to an overall management responsibility for the entire design / construction process. This responsibility was specifically assigned to the
architects who now maihtain that function
from beginning to end of thei r own projects, with or without consultants.
A further evolutionary modification of
the term was introduced by complexities
inherent ih development of an entirely new
ca mpus, such as the one now under development at Amherst, near Buffalo. Here,
the multiplicity of architects involved, the
ve ry size of the over-all project and its relationships to new communities might have
resulted in fragmentation of such responsibilities as site access and security, solid
was te disposal , general cleanup, etc. In this
case, a third-party consultant (Pope, Evans
& Robbins) was commissioned to handle
such problems so that each architect would
be free to handle his own management
problem s.
" If you want quality," says Frank
Matzke, "yo u must organize the process
that permits it to come about. It is not just
a matter of hiring good architects and designers. It is creating a system that brings
out the best capabi Ii ties of each."
1

Is the high cost of
air conditioning
your problem?
American-Standard has
some money-saving solutions.

c

One excellent way to save money is with our
revolutionary Electro-Hydronic Air Conditioning.
Its extremely simple design is based on a two-pipe
system instead of the usual four. So it takes less
space and costs less to install. And it doesn't require
any complicated field-engineered, central station
equipment.
Another money saver: Type 45 Thru-the-Wall
units. You can install Type 45 air conditioning
with much less time and trouble than other thruthe-wall units. Because they have only two major
sections, cabinet and chassis, instead of the usual
four ... wall sleeve, room cabinet, heating section
and cooling section. This simplified design means
a clean, uncluttered design as well as major
installation savings.
American-Standard's rooftop units have
also been engineered for the most efficient
and economical installation. Units come
prewired and prepiped. They arrive
ready to be attached to our unique preassembled support frame. There's just a
one-point connection for utility services.
The high cost of air conditioning is
just one problem solved by The Problem
Solvers. So if you're looking for the best
.....-~.. possible climate for commercial, industrial
or residential buildings, let us know. Drop
a line to "The Problem Solvers," AmericanStandard, Commercial Air Conditioning Division, 1300 Federal Blvd., Carteret, N.J. 07008.
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BUILDING ACTIVITY
CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION
James E. Ca rlson
Manager of Economic Resea rch
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company

Seasonality in construction: climate and custom
Climatic cond itions have always posed work
scheduling problems for the construction
industry as the following table (from a report made 527 years ago) attests.
WAGE LIST FOR BUILDING
THE ETON CHAPEL
(Monthly Average)
August, 1442 January, 1443
Freemasons
Row Masons
Carpenters
Sawyers
Smiths
Daubers
Jackers
Tilers
Hard Hewers
Laborers

53
24
44

12
40

44
2
9
4
1
1
2
1
8
11

TOTAL MEN

181

83

6
1
1

(G. G. Coulton, Art and the Reformation, Cambridge University Press)

Unlike the man in charge of building
the Eton Chapel, today's contractor or
builder doesn't usually cut his work force
in half between the peak and low months
of construction activity. (Except in the special case of highway construction.) But,
work force cuts of 20 per cent o r greater,
on the average, are pretty much the rul e of
thumb over the annual construction cycle.
The overall seaso nal pattern is hi ghly
correlated to general econom ic condit ion s
in the industry. During periods of peak demand, winter work is pushed regardless of
the extra cost and inconvenience. In the
early 1950's for instance, when the volume
of new co nstruction work was very heavy,
peak-to-low-month labor force shrinkages
were only around 17or18 per cent. During
the period of little growth in the early
1960's, the low month (February) construction labor force was almost 30 per cent less
than the peak month (August).
The business cycle, then, can have a
significant impact on the seasonal pattern
of act ivity in the indu stry at any given time.
Abstracting from the business cycle, though,
structural changes that have taken place in
the indu stry over the past 15 or 20 years
shou ld have reduced the long-term trend
of seasonality of construction work. Also:
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• First, there has been a shift in the
proportion of new construct ion work in
favor of the South ove r the past 15 years.
The seasona l pattern of Southern construction, of course, is less pronounced than
that for the nation as a whole.
• Second, the "mix" of new construction work appears to be shifting in
favor of project types that are most conducive to yea r-round work. Employees of
"special trade contractors" are the fastest
growing component of the construction
labor force . Special t rade contractors is another name for trades like plumbers and
electric ians, who, Labor Department studies
show, have a less pronounced seasonal em ployment pattern than the other construction trades. As a who le, they average only
about a 15 per cent peak-month-to-lowmonth labor force shr inkage, as against the
20 per cent figure for all construct ion .
• Third , the size of the average const ru ct ion project has been gett in g progressively larger over time. It would appear that
the larger the project, the greater the opportunity for "p lann in g in" and schedul ing
year-round work.
• Fourth , the proportion of total const ru ct ion employment that on -site construction workers account for has diminish ed over time. The fact that builders and
contractors are hiring proport ionate ly more
office staff than they have in the past probably indi cates a comm itm ent to more sophisticated business practices.
• Finally, technological imp rovements
that make winter construct ion eas ier are
com in g o n the m arket with increasing
regu larity.
Despite these factors, there has been
no measurable trend toward reduced seasona lity in the industry as a who le during
the post-war period. Why?
The Hoover Commission Report on

Seasonal Operation in the Construction Industries , released in 1924, sa id a lot in its
opening se nten ce. "Custom, not climate,
is mainly responsible for seasonal idl eness
in the construct ion industries. " Esta blished
patterns of behavior are often very hard to
break. Traditional periods for contract
lettin g, "mov ing days" and the like, have
been important determinants of the annua l
pattern of construction work over the years.
More recently, contract ual arrangements with labor unions have made w in ter

work more cost ly than it should be. Provis ions that the contractor or builder gua rantee his emp loyees a minimum number of
hours of work a week, make him reluctant
to incur the financial risk that this involves
in the winter. A lso, new innovation s are
slow to be assim il ated. They usually operate
via a " filtering down " process.
Although it sounds like a paradox, an other reason for the fai lu re of the construction industry to make any significant strides
in the area of year-round employment has
been the shortage of labor. Many construction j obs require large numbers of unsk ill ed or semi-ski ll ed workers in fairly
fixed proportions to the sk illed workers . An
unskilled labor pool is readily avai labl e
during the summer months w hen students
are home from school and active ly seeking
summer emp loyment.
There are some problems with winter
construction that have proven extremely
difficult to so lve. One that has, until now,
defied all kinds of attempts at a prac tical
solution is the compacting of surfaces such
as embankments, dikes or roads using soils
w ith a high percentage of frozen material.
Thawing or crushing the soi l has not been
economically feasible . Problems like th is go
far toward exp lain in g why employees in
heavy or nonbuilding construction expe rience such a sharp seasona l pattern .
The fact that in periods of peak demand more year-round wo rk has been accomp li shed than is normally the case is an
indication that, given sufficient motivation,
progress can be made in reducing seasona lity over the longer term . Society wou ld
benefit from year-round work because, due
to more effic ient use of the bu ild ers ' or
contractors' plant, it wou ld get more con struct ion at less cost. But, society isn't in
the construction business-contractors, architects and construction unions are. And
the fact that the constructi on business
hasn ' t made significant progress toward
so lvin g this problem on its own must mean
that there are costs (fina nci al and othe rw ise) attached to these benefits . The increased risk, both financia l and physical , of
winter work is a cost, for instance, as is the
break-up of established customs in the industry. The construction indu stry must be
motivated to absorb these costs, or compensated in some manner, if significant
progress is to be made here.

Robbins' new indoor/outdoor synthetic floor can be customized to
your own unique specifications for color, length, thickness and formulation . What's more, Robbins has solved many of the problems
plaguing other synthetics. As the leader in athletic floors of all types,
Robbins was determined to have the best synthetic, too. It takes a
little longer to bring out the best, but the wait was worth it. New Robbins SPORT-TRED is solid vinyl. Unlike laminated vinyls and filled
urethanes, it won't fade, change color, shrink, absorb stains or show
undue wear patterns under normal use. Specially compounded paints
stay on without scuffing or smearing.
- - - - - - - - - - S e n d coupon for full information. · - - - - - - - - - ,
Also ideal for tennis, track, baseball, soccer, lacrosse;
and ramps, walkways, roof decks , locker rooms .

l

Robbins SPORT-TRED, Box 397-D, Memphis, Tenn . 38101
Please send me full information on new Robbins SPORT-TRED customized synthetic indoor/outdoor athletic floors for ___ ( ) immediate consideration ( ) future reference.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

~

Position,_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
School/Company_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ .state _ _ _ ____ Zip _ _ __

Hobbins FLOORS
For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card
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BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
Will iam H . Edgerton
Dodge Building Cost Services
McG raw-Hill Inform atio n Systems Compa ny

BUILDING COSTS CONTINUE CLIMB
1941 average f.o r each city= 100.00

More than eve r b efore, arc hitects must be
co n cerned with the eve r present building

JANUARY 1971

cost spiral as forcefully i 11 ustrated in the
co lumn to th e ext reme ri g ht. If yo u
this

regularly,

page
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o f t ab ul ati n g
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know

yo u
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read

Suggestions
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other
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c h a n ges are welcome .

Building cost indexes
The inform at ion presented in the tab les indicates

trends

costs in

33

the

to

ind exes

construction

building

(w ithin a 25-m ile rad i us). Th e

ban areas
ta ble

of

leadin g c ities and their s ubur-

for

right

presents

co rrect

non-reside ntial

cost

construction,

resid e n t ia l co nstructi o n , m aso nry co nstrueti on

a nd

stee l

co n st ructi o n .

Th e

latter

two ind exes a re n ew to t h e RECORD . Diffe re n ces in cost s between two cities ca n
be compared by dividing the cost differential figure of one city by that of a second
city.
The
bu ildin g

table

b e low

presents

indexes

cost

construction; future costs ca n be projected
afte r exa mining past trends .
All the

indexes are

based o n

wage

rates for nine skilled trades, together with
co mmon

labor, a nd

building

mate rials

prices of five
are

Cost

area

differential

non-res.

residential

masonry

U.S . Ave rage

8.5

338.6

317.9

332.3

324.6

+ 7.27

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Bu ffa lo

7.8
7.9
7.2
8.7
9.2

427.9
355.1
313.6
332.2
381.4

403.4
333.8
291.7
314.8
358.1

417.2
345.9
306.5
330.1
375.1

411.2
339.4
300.8
321 .1
364.6

+10.18
+ 8.22
+ 2.11
+11 .57
+10.14

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus, Ohio
Dall as

8.8
9.0
9.8
9.0
7.7

391.9
353.4
385.8
368.5
330.4

372.6
332.5
363.0
346.0
319.9

379.6
347.8
378.3
359.3
322.5

374.2
339.5
370.4
352.9
316.9

+
+
+
+
+

8.60
7.13
6.26
8.68
6.17

Denver
De tro it
Ho uston
Indi anapo lis
Ka nsas City, Mo .

8.4
9.5
8.1
8.8
8.2

372.5
381.9
327.4
313.2
319.7

350.4
363.8
307.4
294.1
302.1

369.9
381.0
320.4
307.4
312.5

357.5
368.2
314.2
300.8
306.8

+
+
+
+
+

8. 74
7.09
6.82
2.59
6.88

Los Angeles
Louisvill e, Ky.
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee

8.1
8.1
7.8
8.6
9.2

370.2
331.8
326.0
357.8
393.9

338.4
311 .5
306.1
340.8
369.9

358.8
325.1
318.7
351.5
390.0

353.2
318.8
312.1
343.4
377.2

+
+
+
+
+

5.32
7.14
6.11
7.42
6.18

Mi nn eapo li s
Newa rk
New Orleans
New Yo rk
Philadelphia

8.9
9.0
7.9
10.0
8.5

365.4
341.1
323.4
374.8
350.7

343.8
320.3
305.2
348.4
334.0

359.7
335.7
318.6
362.5
344.2

350.2
327.4
311.6
355.1
336.0

+
+
+
+
+

9.19
9.76
7. 38
6.40
8.11

Phoenix
Pittsburgh
St. Loui s
San Antonio

8.2
9.1
9.2
8.0

187.2
331.1
349.2
138.5

175.7
311.5
329.6
130.1

181 .1
326.6
346.1
135.7

179.6
318.3
334.6
132.1

+
+
+
+

5.79
S.38
6.23
9.03

San Di ego
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington ; D.C.

8.2
9.0
9.0
7.7

137.8
475.8
351.0
312.9

129.4
434.9
314.1
293.8

135.1
469.2
349.0
305.9

132.0
456.0
334.7
299 .8

+
+
+
+

7.78
5.58
7.72
8.18

historical

non-res id e nti a l

for

% change
year ago res.
& non-res.
steel

Current Indexes

Metropolitan

includ ed

basic

in

Cost diffe rentia ls compare cu rre nt loca l costs, not indexes.

the

index for each listed c ity.

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF All BUILDING TYPES, 21 C ITIES
Metropolitan
area

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1st

1969 (Quarterly)
4th
2nd
3rd

1st

1970 (Quarterly)
4th
2nd
3rd

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birm ingh am
Bosto n
Chicago

298 .2
271 .8
250.0
239 .8
292.0

305.7
275.5
256.3
244.1
301.0

31 3.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311.7

329.8
290.9
270 .7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295 .8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

364.2
311 .4
288.4
278.2
340.4

365.9
313.0
289.9
279.6
342.1

382.8
321 .8
302.4
294 .0
354.9

384.0
322.8
303.4
295 .0
356.1

399.9
323.7
303.5
300.5
362.2

406.2
330.3
308.6
305.6
368.6

408.1
332.2
310.2
307.3
370.6

422.4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386.1

Cincinnati
Cl eve land
Dallas
Denve r
Detroit

258.8
268.5
246.9
274.9
265.9

263.9
275 .8
253.0
282 .5
272.2

269.5
283. 0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294 .0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301.2

302.6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4

309.8
334.9
287.2
317.9
326.8

311.5
336.7
288.7
318.5
328.5

324.8
357.1
307.6
337.9
351.8

325 .8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

332.8
359.7
310.4
343.4
355.2

338.4
366.1
314.4
348.4
360.5

340.1
368.1
316.1
350.3
360.6

348.5
380.1
327.1
368.1
377.4

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapol is
New Or leans

240.1
276.3
260.3
269 .0
245 .1

247.8
282.5
269 .3
275 .3
248.3

250.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
249.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

281.0
323.7
309.6
310.6
285 .5

282.3
325.4
311 .2
312.2
287 .1

294.5
343.0
328.3
330.1
296.6

295.5
344.1
329.3
331.2
297.5

301.8
346.4
338.2
341.6
305.4

306.8
355.3
343.5
346.6
31 0.6

308.8
357.3
345.5
348.5
312.2

315.3
361.9
353.2
361 .1
318.9

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Franci sco
Seattle

276.0
265 .2
251 .8
255.4

282.3
271.2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

289.4
275 .2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271.7
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283.5

321 .4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402 .9
292.2

324.9
304.6
297.0
306.8
415.6
296.1

326.6
306.2
298.6
308.3
417.5
297.5

343.4
320.0
310.0
323.7
439.9
316.8

344.5
321.0
311 .0
324.7
441.1
317.8

351 .1
328.9
316.9
335.2
455.4
325.4

360.5
337.7
321.6
340.8
466.9
335.1

361.7
335.7
323.3
342.7
468.6
336.9

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341.8

l4l l

252.5

Costs in a given city for a certai n period may be compa red with costs in anothe r
period by di vid ing one index in to the other; if the index for a city for one period
(200.0) divided by the index for a second pe ri od (1 50 .0) equals 133%, the costs in
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the one perio d are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period
costs are 75% of th ose in the first pe ri od (150.0-7-200.0=75%) or they are 25%
lowe r in th e seco nd per iod.

Why Steel Joists Were the
Right Answer to This Building Need

THE HUSSMANN PLANT

22 ACRES UNDER ONE ROOF-AND FAST!
"What we needed," says Gordon R. Garrey, president of Hussmann Refrigeration, Inc. "was a plant
that covered a large area with minimum internal
supports, in the fastest time at the lowest cost.
And," he added, "that's exactly what we got."
Hussmann, a Division of Pet Incorporated, is
the world's largest manufacturer of food store
equipment-coolers, shelving, check-outs and refrigeration machinery.
Open web steel joists were the logical answer,
the obvious answer to this building challenge. The
new Hussmann plant and office building in suburban St. Louis is a quarter mile on each side and
covers more than 800,000 square feet-almost
22 acres. That's a lot of space to cover! From
groundbreaking to full operation of the new facility
required 16 months. Austin Company engineered
the project.
High-strength, lightweight open web steel joists
are versatile structural members that span space
with speed and ease. They can be set in place
quickly, saving days and weeks of bui lding time .
And they're available in a wide selection of
lengths, depths and load-carrying capacities.

For complete technical information, send coupon
today for your free copy of our 1971 Edition, Specifications and Load Tables for Open Web Steel
Joists and Longspan Steel Joists.
70-017

STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE
STANDARD

'-..U U J. _I B,

Suite 707, 2001 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 22202
For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card

--------------~

• STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE

I
I

7th Floor, 2001 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Arlington, Va. 22202

Please send me a copy of your 1971 Specifications and
Load Tables

I
I
I

TITLE

I

FIRM

I
I

NAME

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITV _ _ __ __

I.

STATr:,__

_ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ ZIP CODE _ _

For more data, circle 31 on inquiry card
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Three building problems.
One answer.

Problem 1. Maintain strict thermal
and moisture control.
Answer: Alcoa Alply wall system.
Manu fa ctured of a foamed plastic
core, sandwiched between aluminum
faces or aluminum and another material , high-quality Alcoa * Alply paneling can keep interior spaces very hot
or very cold . U values range from
.206 to .018, depending on type of
core material and thickness . And
they retain their insulating values
indefinitely because they have low
permeability.
Shown above:
Schmidts Brewery, Philadelphia, Pa.
Architect: William F. Koelle & Sons,
Philadelphia, Pa.
* Reg istered Trademarks of
Aluminum Comp any of A me ri ca.
tTrade Name of A luminum Compan y of A me ric a.

Problem 3. Expand design freedom.
Problem 2. Reduce installation costs.
Answer: Alcoa Alply wall system.
Answer : Alcoa Alply wall system.
Architects have almost unlimited
Because Alply panels are a single
design choices with the Al ply wall
laminate of insulating core , exterior
and interior surfaces, they reduce the system. Panels come in sizes up to
most expensive building cost: site
5 x 18 ft, with smooth, fluted or stucco
assembly. And the Alcoa Snug Seam® facings. And they're available in a wide
joining method decreases the number range of colors: 10 vibrant Alumalure®
of framing members required . Panels
colors (baked-enamel); 7 earth-toned
are simply " zipped " tightly together
Duranodict 300 tones (hard-coat
with a neoprene gasket.
electrochemical finish), mill finish ,
Alumilitet finish (natural color with inShown above:
creased weather resistance); and
Cox Department Store,
other Alcoa architectural color finishes .
McKeesport, Pa.
Architect: Celli-Flynn
Shown above:
and Associates, McKeesport, Pa.
Redesigned and refaced Lovemans'
Curtainwall contractor: Columbia
Department Store, Chattanooga, Tenn .
Architectura l Metals, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Architect: Klaus Peter Nentwig .
Builder: Hubbuch Glass Company.
For complete information on the Al ply
wall system, contact your nearest
Alcoa sales office or write : Aluminum
Company of America , 1625-A Alcoa
Building , Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

mALCOA

BOOK REVIEWS
contin u ed from page 49

as th e deg ree of freed om of cho ice of alte rnative so lu tio ns.
The simpl e, bu t hi ghl y descriptive
sketches in th e book, show a b lend of
graphi c and ve rba l m essage alm os t as d irect
as th e architecture desc ri bed.
Th ere is a desc rip tio n of t hose feat ures
of a ho use w hi ch are m ost uni ve rsa l. (pages
17ff.)
Th e "poss ibili st" schoo l of geog rap hers
is stressed rather th an t he " in ev itab ili st"
gro up.
It suggests q ui te pe rsuas ive ly th at t he
q uestio n of w hat co nsti tutes privacy is a
hi ghl y co mp lex iss ue. It is o ne depe ndin g
st ro ngly on cultural, social, and indi vidua l
p refe rences.
Pro fesso r Rapopo rt no tes, " Yet the
need to loo k at t he ho use as part of a larger
sys tem co nfirm s that the ho use conveys
li tt le se nse outs ide of its setting and co ntex t. " (page 69.)
Thi s boo k deve lops furth er th e the m es
previo usly exp lored by both Geo rge Kub ler,
and Sigfri ed Gied io n (a mo ng o th ers) in examinin g a b it o f the m atri x of constan t and
changea bl e elements w hi ch mu st be pa rt
of any syste m of b uildin g o r any li fe sty le.

NEW SW SERIES MINI-COOLERS -

On ly 20 1/2 inches from fountain top to bottom of cab inet. Can be
mounted at low level for small child ren .
Two Capa ci ties - 8 .0 and 13 .5 G.P.H. of 50° water.
Cabinets - Vinyl -clad steel, silver spice, and mocha brown ; also sta inless steel and gray baked -on ename l.
SPECIAL FEATURES - Can be vandal-proofed . Two-stream, mound-

bui lding projector is squirt-proof.

Wri t e for Catalog and specifi ca t ions .
T H E H A LSEY W . TAYLOR COMPA NY
1560 Thomas Road, Warr en, Oh i o 44481
SUB S I D IARY•K I NG - S E ELEY

KS'T

T H E R MOS CO.

For m o re data, circle 34 o n inquiry card
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It is a provocative book
Thi s boo k raises a numb er of provocative
iss ues. Th e fo ll owin g are a few of w hat
see m th e most im po rta nt.
How d oes th e grand des ign trad it ion
differ fro m th e ve rn acul ar tr ad iti on in app roac h to t he desi gn of hum an habi tat?
W hat is a necessity in the de termina nts
of ho use fo rm ?
Is architectur e m o re impo rtant as a
social guide o r as a spatial o rga nizatio n
sys tem ?
A re socio-cultural o r phys ica l-enviro nmenta l fo rces the p rim ary ones in th e dete rmin atio n of ho use fo rm ?
W hi ch is mo re bas ic to m an: image
(sy mbo l)-m akin g o r too l-m akin g?
Is th e predo min ant reve rence fo r site
in primi tive cu ltures a pa rtial answe r to our
eco logy cri sis? " Th e Pu eb lo Indi ans beg fo rgive ness eve ry tim e they fell a t ree."
A qu es ti o n co mes to min d: W hat is the
o rde r o f events in ve rn ac ul ar house form
deve lop m ent ? Thi s is no t answered as we ll
as it mi ght have bee n.
It co mes to m ind also; w hy ca nn ot we
rate ho uses (o r o th er buildin g types as we ll )
as powe r- co nsumin g d ev ices w ith high
m arks given to th ose lowest in energy inpu t
fo r co nstr uctio n and operati o n at give n
co m fo rt leve ls?
Ma ny q uestio ns th at the reade r w i 11
have are answe red effecti ve ly and co ncise ly
in the ge nero us ann otati o ns at th e bot to m
of eac h page.

TRANSLATES ORIGINAL DESIGN IDEAS
INTO DRAMATIC REALITY!
1. DOUBLE TEE ROOF

Mass-produced to exacting requirements, these typical prestressed concrete
shapes point the way toward quality, economy and an early completion date
for your next structure.

DOUBLE TEE

Basic floor and roof panel member, span range
to 60 feet. Also made as giant double tee in
spans to I25 feet. Simplifies and speeds erection of single and multi-story structures. May be
used exposed with or without special finishing.
Excellent for long cantilevers. Creates dramatic
effect used vertically as exterior wall panels.

CHANNEL SLABS

A very rigid member with minimum deflection
characteristics at maximum load conditions.
Used whe re heavy floor and roof loads are encountered in sho rt and medium span ranges.
INVERTED T BEAM AND
LEDGER BEAM

These basic building beams reduce
total structural depth since deck
mem be rs can be supported on
haunches. Mainly used with double
tee, single tee and hollo w core slabs
for structural framing including the
deek sections.

SINGLE TEE

Used for floor and roof structural decks in the
longer span ranges, to I25 feet. Normally 6, 8
and IO feet in width, each unit provides large
coverage. Popular for exposed ceilings. Service
systems can be channeled between stems, providing easy access. Ends can be custom shaped
to provide architectural treatment when cantilevered.

I GIRDER

Generally used as long span beam to support
extremely heavy loads. Serves as principal
girder in many beam and deck systems. Spans
to I20 feet.

BOX
GIRDER

Principal application is in bridges and as girder
in heavily loaded structural framing systems.
Void accommodates mechanical and electrical
services. Ideal for industrial applications.

2. DOUBLE TEE
EXTERIOR WALL

3. SINGLE TEE ROOF
4. SINGLE TEE
EXTERIOR WALL
5. SINGLE TEE
EXPOSED CEILING

HOLLOW CORE SLABS

Major use is in office, commercial and apartment structures where flat ceilings are desired.
Provides high insulation and low sound transmission. Voids may be used for mechanical and
electrical systems. Shorter spans, to 40 feet.
Also used as part itions and load-bearing wa lls.

WALL PANELS

6. PRECAST WALL PANELS
7. PRECAST WALL PANELS
AND COLUMNS

... of every description are
made in precast and precast prestressed concrete
for partial and full story
heights for curtain wall
or load bearing use. An
unlimited choice is available in plain, sc ulptured ,
textured, or exposed aggregate units of all shapes, sizes and colors.
May include insu lat ing material for improved
thermal cha racteristics.
POST-TENSION ED
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

PILES AND
COLUMNS

Square or octagonal piles in sizes beginning at
IO " serve as foundation suQports where poor
bearing conditions are encountered. Precast
columns, with or without haunches, are used as
an integral part of the precast column-beamdeck concept which makes fast erection possible.

Post-ten sioning is often used to connect precast
prestressed concrete units. It can be combined
with precast construction when continuous designs are desired. In segmental construction ,
precast members are post -tensioned together
to further extend the already long-span capability of precast prestressed concrete.

8. PRECAST PRESTRESSED
GIRDER BRIDGE
9. TENDONS IN PLACE FOR
POST-TENSIONED SLAB

Talk with your nearest PC/ producer member early in your planning.
He can help you make the most of prestressed concrete.

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTE

PCI
®

205 West Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

RCHITECTURAL
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the beauty
of using
two circuit
lite-trac

Illustration above shows one circuit of trac
being used for dramatization of selected items.

.

.

-."" ··

~.''.

\ , 1' \I

Illustration shows both circuits being
utilized to light al l displayed objects.

Prescolite's PHASE 3 Lite-Trac is an adjustable lighting system with almost unlimited adaptability .
for use with standard
one, three wire trac .

120/240 volt distribution,

Designed

it offers both single and two circuit power sources in

Eith er one or both circuits may be switched on .

Lite-Trac may be surface mounted

(horizontally or vertically), recessed, or pendant mounted . A wide range of Trac-Lites for use with the PHASE 3
Lite-Trac system is available - with wattages from 25 to 500.

Spots, floods, wall washers, framing projectors

supply flexibility of beam spreads and intensities.

A

DIVISION

OF

U

S

INDU S TRIE S . INC

General Offices and Factory : 1251 Doolittle Dr ., San Leandro, Ca. 94577
Pennsy lvania Factory: 539 Jacksonville Road, Warminster, Penn. 18974
Arkansas Factory: Presco l ite D r. and Industrial Rd . , El Dorado, Ark. 71730
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PLEx.iGLAS®
LETS THE
SUN SHINE IN
Use sunlight to customize your homes
and set them apart from the crowd . You
get faster-selling, more profitable homes .
Your customers get outdoors living
year-round, plus brighter larger-looking
rooms.
Transparent gray and bronze Plexiglas
permits clear vision of the outdoors while
controlling solar heat and light. These
colors and the variety of low profile
shapes that are possible with Plexiglas,
make it easy to blend the skylights into
the roof attractively and economically.
Plexig las skylights are designed not to
leak and come to the builder
preassembled and ready for fast
installation in standard sizes up to
8 feet square.
So it's easy to build sunlight into the
home when you use Plexiglas acrylic
plastic. And with Plexiglas, there's
25 years of outdoor use to prove that it
will not change color or become brittle .

r-- - - - - - I Write for our brochure on standard home
skylights, names of manufacturers, and
your FREE " Let the sun shine in " button .

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ State. _ _ _ _ Zi p. _ __

I

I

RDHMID
~HAAS~

PH I LADELPHIA, PA . 19105
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REPORT #2 TO CARPET SPECIFIERS

There are thre e factors
w hich influence good carpet
bulking: fiber d ensity, fiber
crimp and spinning fl ex ibility
Fiber density: Creslan is one
of the low-density fibers w ith
specific gravity- 1.1 7, well under wool at l.32. Thi s means

you get more cover w ith a
pound of ya rn.
Fiber crimp: With Creslan
you have two types of crimp
available-a highly stabil ized
mechanical crimp in the monocomponent fiber for high-pile
stock-dyeab le co nstructi o ns
and, a helical spring-shaped

uimp in the bicomponent fiber
for piece-dyed products. Both
methods produce lofty resilient
fabrics.
Spinning fl exibility: Creslan
enables you to specify any of
the recog ni zed spinni ng systems, w ithout incurring pilling

pro blems. For high-pile ca rpets, you can use the woolen
system , producing optimum
bulk. For low-pile carpets, the
para llel or modified worsted
system . Either way, Cres lan
meets your product specifications.
c:::::
C'YA.NA.-60

:::::::.

C:res1a._~
LLJXUR"V'

....... C::Fl.YL..IC::

l=IBEFI.

Bulking is only one of the qualities that make Creslan acrylic the ba lanced fiber. Look for further
reports on: LI G HT FASTNESS· RESILIENCE· DYEABILITY · FLAME RETARDANCE ·ANTI-STATIC
C rEislan acrylic fiber is a product of American Cyanamid Company, Wayne, New Jersey.

For m ore data , ci rcle 38 on inquiry ca rd
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Hotels: When steel goes up
·costs come down.

Staggered truss design
cuts structural steel
to 7.9psf in 18 story tower.

RADISSON SOUTH HOTEL, Minneapolis, Minn.
Owner: Radisson Management Association
Architect: The Cerny Associates, Inc.
Structural Engineers: lntertec, Inc., and The Cerny Associates, Inc .
General Contractor: Earnest M . Ganley Construction Co.
Fabricator: Paper, Calmenson & Co.
Erector: L H. Sowles Co.

All steel for the trusses is ASTM A572 Grade 50
(USS EX-TEN 50 Steel) except for the bottom chords
of the trusses in the lowest two stories which are
ASTM A572 Grade 60 (USS EX-TEN 60 Steell. The use
of high-strength low-alloy steel was economically justified because the trusses with their
story-to-story depth have small deflections and because of the relatively high bending moments created in the truss chords by the
presence of three Vierendeel
panels.
This is one of many ways to
keep costs down with steel. Used
imaginatively, steel usually wins
out in first cost compared with
other building materials. In the long
run, there's no contest. Only steelframed buildings Can be altered at
TronmrseSocUonthroughTowor

A staggered steel truss system won hands down
over other structural systems investigated for the Radis- low cost when it comes time for major remodeling.
son South Hotel in Minneapolis. Compared to convenStructural Renart
tional braced steel framing and various concrete framIf you're pla~ing a new hotel,
ing systems, the staggered truss system provided subapartment house or similar
stantial savings .
I
structure, you should investiThe bottom three floors of the hotel complex are
gate the staggered truss sysconventional steel braced frame construction while
~
tern. We'll be happy to send
the Hotel tower, except for the end service cores, uti~52::2:~2 I you a copy of our "STRUClizes the staggered truss system conceived by M.1 .T. in
a project sponsored by U.S. Steel. The bottom three
.
stories of the tower employ transfer frames and actu- 1 : • ; •: •; • ; • '. I in this building . Call our nearally contained more structural steel than the 18-story
~ est sales office and ask for a
staggered truss portion that it supports; 505 tons or
Stctltn th11111gh Tower
USS Construction Marketing
47 .3 psf versus 501 tons or 7.9 psf. This relatively large
Representative or write U.S.
amount of steel in the lowest three stories of the tower Steel, Box 86 (USS 7266), Pittsburgh, Pa . 15230. USS
was required to satisfy the specific design criteria of and EX-TEN are reg istered trademarks.
complete flexibility via long, clear spans . As a comparison to the staggered truss portion of the tower, the
independently framed service cores at each end of
the tower required 675 tons of structural steel or about
19.6 psf.

J-1

1-L
.

·

1

1

l

.

i

l~9~~61,R~2::·~et~i~Ui~ss u;~-

l_: __ ._·_
L11191tudl11~I

@

United States Steel
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S-8761
Luxurious cast brass
swinging spout.

I

SPEAKMAN

I

I

I

.

I

colortemn
You are looking at some of the finest crafted
fittings in the world. Design ideas that go
beyond beauty , solid brass luxury, and the
precise response to the touch.

I

I

I

Every model is color coded for easy
temperature control.
Each one uses Speakman's interchangeable
cartridge for minimum maintenance.
Lavatory and kitchen models have threaded
brass shanks for ease of installation.
Speakman Colortemp: An eloquent expression
of your ideas.

Speakman cartridge
uses DuPont Teflon
-fits all Colortemp
models .

I

II

S-8890
Dual-Safe Colortemp shower
automatically balances
hot and cold water pressures .

S

I

••
•
•

S-8561
Single control that
glides to feather touch.

•
•••

SPEAKMAN®COMPANY• Wilmington, Delaware 19899 •In Canada-Cuthbert-Speakman, Quebec
Fo r more data, circle 42 on inquiry card
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OFFICE NOTES
NEW PRACTICES

NEWI

Richard A. Banta & Associates, Inc., 2222
Corinth Ave., West Los Angeles, Calif.
Environmental Planning Associates, 333
Fayetteville St., Suite 904, Raleigh, N.C.
27601
Goetz, Hallenbeck & Goetze, Inc., 5758
Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 94618
Leonard Kowadlo, P.E., Mechanical Engineer, 182 Valley Rd., River Edge, N.J.
Lutes & Amundson, A.I.A., 200 South
Mill St., P.O. Box F, Springfield, Ore. 97477
Frank Orr, A.I.A., 1908 Glen Echo Rd.,
Nas hville, Tenn. 37215
llmar Reinvald, Architect, 206 Rice
Bldg., Troy, N.Y. 12180

The ''or'' in
''or equal''
usually ends
•

up in.

• •

NEW INTERIORS DEPARTMENTS

SYMONS DEEP RIB
TRAPEZOIDAL FORM LINER

Now, deep and architecturally dramatic ribs can be easily cast into any
concrete surface with this new Deep
Rib Trapezoidal Liner. As the sun revolves throughout the day, distinctive
shadows appear within the ribs, giving the concrete surface strong, clean
lines.
The surface imparted to the concrete by the liner may be of a slightly
textured finish, shown above, which
is standard, or a smooth finish availa ble on request. A rough finish, as illustrated below, may also be obtained
by bush hammering or hammer blows.
Ribs are 172" deep by 2" on center.
The liner is made of special Ys" plastic
material which is highly durable and
reusable. Either nails or a neoprene
adhesive may be used to attach the
liner to the form facing.
Complete information about Deep
Rib Trapezoidal Form Liner available
on request.

/..._'-. CONCRETE FORMING EQU IPME NT
,s_)sYMONS MFG. COMPANY

''®

122

CAST TOUHY AVC., DES PLAIN CS, I LL. 60018

MORE SAVINGS WITH SYMONS

For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card
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Frost Interior Design, Inc., A. Corwin Frost,
President, 30 E. 42nd St., New York, N.Y.
10017
Colden·Thornton·LaBau·lnc., Department of Interior Design under Clifford Mitchell, 1224 Farmington Ave., West Ha rtford ,
Conn. 06107
Interiors Incorporated, an affi liate of
C. F. Murphy Associates, John A. Dziuba,
President, 224 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, ill.
60604
ZVS Associates, Architectural Space
Planning Division under Moto Shimano,
15213 Burbank Blvd., Van Nuys, Cal. 91401
NEW ADDRESSES

Durham Anderson Freed Co., Architects,
1100 Eastlake East, Seattle, Wash . 98109
Johnson-Graham & Associates, 644
Grand Ave ., Billings, Mont. 59102
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Geo rgi a
Pacific Bldg., Suite 1600, 900 S. W. Fifth
Ave., Portland, Oregon 97204
Weiner Cran & Associates, ArchitectsPlanners, One Main Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
11201

Those two words - "or equal" - in
your specifications section can lead to
considerable disappointment in a finished project. Particularly in vinyl wallcoverings. A moment of inattention, a
persuasive salesman , a rash attempt to
save a few dollars and you agree to a
substitute for Vicrtex. Sometimes, the
substitution is even made without your
knowledge.
There's only one way to guarantee that
you get superior stain-resistant finishes, attractive textures, unique patterns and lustrous colors of Vicrtex
vinyl wallcoverings. By tight specs and
double-checking along the way.

*

If you know enough
about vinyl wallcoverings
to specify VICRTEX,
make sure you get V icrtex.

MERGERS

Arthur A. Frim e t, A.I.A. with David A. Novick, A.I.A., the new firm is Frimet-Novick
Associates, 208 S. 28th Ave., Holl ywood,
Fla.
Ingham Kaffka Marcu with Schmertz
and Erwin Assoc., the new firm is The IKM
Partnership, 1210 Empire Bidg., Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Pisani a nd Falco Assoc iates with John
LoPinto, the new firm is LoPinto, Pisani,
Falco, Architects, 1295 Northern Blvd. Manhasset, N.Y.
Ronald L. Moline, A.I.A. with Scott L.
Seaton, A.I.A., the new firm is MolineSeaton A.I.A., Architects-Planners, Suite
412-19, 189 East Court St., Kankakee, Ill.
60901
James Richard Nelson and Murrey and
Harris Associates, Architects, the new firm
is The Architects Studio, Inc., Box 157,
Montchanin, Del. 19710

Write today for our
helpful booklet:
"A Practical Guide
to Specification,
Selection and Use of
Vinyl Wallcoverings."

~~o ~~M~~~PENTERA
AOAYco
...... COMPANY
964 Third Avenue, New York 10022
(212) 355-3080
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PPG introduces

Now you can have
a warm-toned, light- and
heat-reflective glass
that doesn't cost a lot.
Solarcool Bronze Glass is a new
light- and heat-reflective glass from
PPG . It can bring a unique beauty
and warm-toned reflectivity to any
building facade.
Solarcool Bronze Glass is coated
on the outdoor surface with a permanent, durable, metallic oxide
which transmits approximately 39%
of daylight incident light and reflects approximately 35%. It helps

increase occupant comfort, because
solar brightness is reduced.
Solarcool Bronze Glass is moderately priced, yet its performance
can reduce mechanical equipment
requirements . Operating costs may
also be significantly reduced.
Solarcool Bronze Glass is the only
sing le-glazed, annealed, light- and
heat-reflective product available
today. It can also be heat strengthened and tempered. Only PPG has it .
Solarcool Bronze Glass is the
newest addition to PPG's family of
Environment al Glasses . Look into it.
Or see us about one of the others,
early in the design stages. There's a
PPG Environmental Glass that can

meet any esthetic consideration,
solve any environmental problem,
and provide a solid return on investment in your next building.
Write PPG INDUSTRIES, Inc.,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15222.

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, Fiber
Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.
For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card

Below: The Southern Yacht Club on Lake
Pontchartrain, in New Orleans. Curtis &
Davis, Architects, specified Solarcoo/
Bronze Glass on a test basis two years ago.
The results: an open view of the lake;
greater occupant comfort; a beautiful,
reflective facade.

New Sports and Special Events Center and Physical
Education Complex at the University of Utah, Salt Lake
City. Architect: Robert A . Fowler, Associated Architects,
Salt Lake City.

TROPHY <!!' Gym Seal and Finish has again contributed to the beauty and utility of one of the
newest and finest athletic plants in the nation .
Built at a cost of $10 mil lion, this complex at the
University of Utah consists of five individual buildings connected by hallways at the lower underground level. The Special Events Center, a circular
facility with 15,000 permanent chair seats, will serve
for athletic events, lectures, entertainment, conferences and commencements.
Other facilities include two exhibition areas, offices, classrooms, a three-pool natatorium, and
men's and women's physical education departments. In addition to the basketball floor in the
Special Events Center, the complex has five other
multiple-use gym floors and six handball courts.
All are finished with Trophy Seal and Trophy Gym
Finish .

HILLYARD SPECIFICATIONS MANUAL
Write for your copy today. Loose-leafed and numbered, each file will be kept up to date for you. Also
ask, at no obligation, for the services of a Hillyard
architectural consultant. He's trained to recommend proper, approved treatments for the floors
you specify and also to supervise application at the
job site.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI U.S.A.
Totowa, N.J. San Jose, Calif.
Minneapolis, Minn. Dallas, Tex.
Boston, Mass.
IN CANADA: Calgary, Alberta
London, Ontario

SINCE 1907

The most widely recommended and
approved treatments for every surface
For more data, circle 47 on inquiry card
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Centura City, USA
Look what's happened to Centura devices since we introduced them in 1968.
In cities and towns all over America, Centu ra wallswitches and outlets have
captured the imagination of architects, interior designers, builders and owners.
Centura devices were first to offer elegant styling and a choice of colors . .. a
dramatic departure from the ordinary. In addition to distinctive appearance,
Centura offers a host of labor-saving features. All devices are top specification
grade construction, UL Listed, CSA Approved, and backed by Leviton's
unprecedented 25-Year Guarantee of Performance. Write for our latest
Centura Catalog, then design with imag inat ion.
America's Largest Manufacturer of Wiring Devices•

236 Greenpoint Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222 • (212) 383-4500

Fo r more data , circle 48 on inquiry card
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Achair that works, for people who wor
I f you'r e like most of us, you
and your c l ients spend abou t a
thi r d of your lives sitting
behi nd desks, working .
So, eac h of you needs a chair
that is comfort abl e, good looking and well priced , yet is
built to he l p ge t your j ob do ne .
Our new Doubl e -Shell chair is
that kind of cha i r .
It helps you wor k be t t er.
It's good looki ng, ve ry comfortable, we l l pr iced , and has
some te r r ific engineeri ng fea-

tures that no other chair has .
For example, the Double-Shel l
construction lets us fasten
cushions and covers s o they
can 't come l oose or bun ch up .
Th is helps you work better .
The Double-Shell idea also
gives an incredibly strong and
s table fastening point for the
chair base . It won't wobble .
This also helps you work
better .
And, a unique trim channel on
the outer shell protect s both

chair and desk from getting al l
nicked up, and saves yo u from
aggr avation .
This has to help you work
bette r .
It has many other good ideas,
al l buil t into eight models
that swivel, tilt, roll or telescope according to your particular needs.
See t hem now at your Steel case
showrooms. Stee lcas e DoubleShell chairs, t he general office
chairs of the ?O ' s

For more data, circle 49 on inquiry card

Showrooms and Off ic es :
New York - Chicago - Grand Rapi ds
San Francisco - Ph iladel phia
Boston - Cleveland - Dallas
St . Louis - Atlanta - De t roit
Los Angele s - Portl and, Oregon
Toronto - Montreal .

Steelcase
Furn i ture That Works
For People Who Work .
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Record Interiors of 1971
In the pages that follow, RECORD is pleased to present the twelve winning submissions
in its second annual Interior Design Awards Program . These twelve, all designed by architects, are the product of
a rigorous selection based on programmatic need. As a group they are diverse in function, budget and
location. Some are spare and tightly disciplined. Others, like Warren Platner's restaurant for TWA (photo
below) are more fanciful and evocative. In spite of these differences, all twelve are united by a
common excellence. Each begins with clearly defined functional and esthetic goals and proceeds by a series of
ordered assumptions toward the realization of these goals. The editors would like to express their
thanks to those whose excellent submissions are not published here but who, nonetheless, made our choice
so difficult. Several of these runners-up will be published in the months to come. Submissions for next year's
program (winners to be selected in the fall) are welcome throughout the year.-Barc/ay F. Cordon

Alexandre Georges photos of Le Monde Restaurant (see overleaf)
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"LE MON DE" REST AU RANT
TWA TERMINAL, JOHN F. KENNEDY AIRPORT
NEW YORK CITY
WARREN PLATNER, ARCHITECT
WITH KEVIN ROCHE AND JOHN DINKELOO
Fine food and drink are the things here and the visual character
is made of these elements, their preparation, and the furnishings
and fittings necessary to properly enjoy them.
The vocabulary of materials is simple: clear glass and
mirrors, polished stainless steel , natural leather, and

myriad

custom-designed lighting fixtures set in a plaster cei:ing. Carpets
are dark red. Deeply-absorbing wool tapestries, designed by the
architect in collaboration with Sheila Hicks, flank the back bar
(photo, right). The space and its forms flow together into near
fantasy compounded of softly fractured images and reflected detail (photo, preceding page). TWA wanted a warm, rich, intimate
ambiance for dining and drinking. They got it with little more
than the necessary functional elements splendidly conceived and
elegantly detailed. Mechanical engineers: Jaros , Baum & Bolles;
contractor: Hennigan Construction Co.
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BRANCH OF THE FIDELITY BANK
PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
VINCENT KLING, ARCHITECT
This branch office of a Philadelphia bank is located in a passenger
waitin g area of the city's international airport. Working with few
materials but using them sp lend idly, the designers have created
a tranquil pocket am id otherw ise busy surrou ndings.
The gently vau lted ceil in g of oiled cherrywood strips hangs
effort lessly over the space and unifies it. Banking counters and
half-height partitions in the same material are detailed with exemp lary care . End wa ll s are covered in champagne -co lored vin yl
and the carpeting is Moroccan red.
Shunning supergraphics or other modish express ion , the design has a restraint and timeless excellence that does cred it to
both the architect and his cl ient. Mechanical and electrica l engineer : A. E. D' Ambly; contractor: Interior Milling Co.
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NEW YORK STATE
URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NEW YORK CITY
SMOTRICH & PLATT, ARCHITECTS
RICHARD SARAVAY, ASSOCIATE
U.D.C. pres id ent Edwa rd Logue's mandate to hi s arc hi tects was
"show them we mean business." This is ju st what the arch itects
did in des ign in g the in ter iors for t he agency's new o ffices in
midtown Manhattan. Accepting the "bui ldin g stan dard" w ith few
substitution s, and work ing with in a stri ct ly limited budget, the
designe rs created a series of work in g spaces both handsome and
utilitarian.
The p lan is arranged to create areas betwee n departments
where staff members from var iou s d isci p lin es can in teract. Long
corridors te rminate in open in gs to the outs ide wa ll and interior
office part iti ons are fitted w it h clerestories to make t he best use
of light bo rro wed from the exterior . A general sp irit of professiona l activ i ty blankets the spaces w hi ch flow together in un expected but conv in cing ways. G rap hi cs consu ltants: Cherm ayeff
& Geismar; lighting consu ltants : Wa ld & Zigas; aco ustic con sultants: Bo lt, Bera nek & Newman; aud io-v isual consu ltant :

Jerome Mene ll Co.; contractor: Data Construction Corp.
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ARCHITECT'S OWN APARTMENT
NEW YORK CITY
RICHARD BANKS ARCHITECT
Richard Banks and his wife Laure ne bega n w ith an ordi nary two bedroom Ma nh attan apa rtm ent in a ge nerall y low state of upkeep. Since both are designers and do much of their work at
home, the space al location was bo und to be unu sua l. Since bot h
describe t hem se lves as "messy workers," the sc heme had to incorporate a p lace for eve rythin g.
The bedrooms were turned into studi o and shop space respectively and Banks designed and built a co mbin atio n sofa-bed/
bookcase/storage un i t that se rves as the focus of the li vin g room.
The foyer co nta in s two fo ld -away beds (photo, above) and a
dining tabl e also designed by the arc hitect. Co lor is used
thro ugho ut in an uninhibited way-so metim es as a communica tive device b ut more often as a purely decorative eleme nt. The
detailing of furniture and storage units is especia ll y in venti ve as
most of the pieces are demountab le and many serve seve ral p urposes simul taneou sly.

RECORD INTERIORS

MUSEUM WEST
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
JAMES LEEFE OF
LEEFE & EHRENKRANTZ, ARCHITECTS
This small space, a temporary West Coast annex for the American Craftsman's Council, defers gracefully to the objects it displays except in the plane overhead where a three-dimensionalsteel-grid asserts itself vigorously. The museum's only powerful
architectural element, this grid provides flexible, inexpensive support for hanging displays with minimum visual interference.
The museum's small scale and simplicity of plan combine to
facilitate easy, loosely-directed circulation and eliminate the
11
labyrinth-itis 11 so often experienced by visitors to larger museums. Walls are exposed brick, painted white and carpeting is
a soft brown sisal. Mechanical engineer: G. A. Gendler; electrical
engineer: Stanley Anderson; contractor: Victor McKinnon.
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KING OF THE ROAD MOTOR INN
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
HUGH NEWELL JACOBSEN, ARCHITECT
Be longing to a building type notorious for its crass commercialism, t hi s motor inn was rescued from that unhappy fate by a
sensitive design hand. No blizzard of neon greets the visitor
here ; nor is he delivered into a plastic-pa lm ed Polynesia for
dinner. Instead, the vis itor passes through a sequence of elegant
but tastefu l spaces, vivid in co lor, but detailed w ith restraint.
The red, blue and wh ite lobby space, left, and the d inin g room,
lower right, set the tone . In the private rooms and the suite, the
theme is carried through in the same cheerful spirit. Th e tall
cy lin der opposite the bed contains TV, lighting and speakers
while providing support for a specially-designed writing table .
Furn ishin gs, some designed by the architect, are selected with
care and d o much to enrich these spaces . Architects for the
structure: Robinson Neil Bass & Associates.
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DENT AL OFFICE
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
SMITH & MUNTER, ARCHITECTS
Located in an apartment house, this lively dental office m akes
maximum use of min imum space. Serv ices are co ll ected alo ng
one wet wa ll and, in acco rd ance w ith cur rent practice, operating
rooms are sc reen ed from the wa itin g room by a slidin g door.
The nurse's stat ion , des igned by the arc hi tect, is ce ntrall y located
for visua l co ntrol. Beca use many of the patients are youngsters,
the architects have selected materials that are durable and eas il y
maintained-v inyl fo r wa ll coverin gs and p las ti c laminate fo r
counters.
The spa rklin g ove rhead lighting and the warm, ingrati ating
co lor scheme invest th is window less waitin g room with a special
chee rfulnes s t hat acts to ease pat ients' anxieties . Mechanical
engin eer: Seymour Berkowitz; co ntracto r : Sam Amato .
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ARCHITECT'S OWN OFFICE
THE DESIGN COLLABORATIVE, ARCHITECTS
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Pursuing a search for in expens ive space, three architects who are
opening their own practice found an unu sed service corridor in
a hundred-yea r-old Baltimore brownstone . Six-and-one-half-feetwide and seven steps below sidewa lk level, awkward ly proportioned and badly deteriorated, with littl e light and no heat, the
space seemed to have nothin g much to recommend it.
But from this bleak beginning, the arc hitects fashioned an
exceptionally pleasant work space. They removed the old plaster
and painted the exposed brick white. They installed a new plaster
board ceiling and new doors and sidelights front and rear. They
laid a new floor of 1 by 6 pine planks using chipped stone at the
entry and as infill between the pilasters. Drafting positions were
built-in along one wa ll and separated with light wood partitions.
Lighting tracks were mounted overhead to serve both the drafting areas and the display boards behind.
The final result is a very handsome sma ll office. But more
than that, it is an office imaginatively redeemed on a rock
bottom budget from the city's grow in g inventory of throwaway
space. Contractor: Va lley Construction Co.
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VALLEY GENERAL HOSPITAL
RENTON, WASHINGTON
EDWARD DURELL STONE, ARCHITECT
A visitor seated in one of these public spaces and facing an interior pool-cum-fountain recognizes a visual quality quite unexpected in a fully-equipped, modern hospital. Bold, brightly
colored tapestries relieve the pristine whiteness of the walls and
comfortable furni shi ngs do mu ch to ameliorate the hospital impact. Cafeteria, left, and patient rooms are treated with the same
clarity and concern.
The result is an environment that refreshes visitors and treats
patients and their families with an essential dignity not usually
encountered in medical institutions of this size. Consulting eng ineers: Buonaccorsi & Assoc.; structural engineers: Skilling, Helle,
Christiansen & Roberston; hospital consultant: William E. Murray;
contractor: Baugh Cons truction Co.
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CAFE, YALE FRESHMAN COMMONS
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
JOHN FOWLER, ARCHITECT
Working w ith a rigid program in a monumental , turn-of-th ece ntury space, John Fowler has created a spectac ular ca fe for
Yal e University und ergradu ates.
Th e faci lity has to operate w ithout interrupting th e norm al
cere m oni al functions of the Commons itse lf, and has to be able
to return its floor space to th e Commons for large banquets at
least six times a yea r. Th e architect m et these requ irements by
designing a co mbin ation folding and hin ged partition, mounted
on cas ters and anchored to an enclosed stair. When thrown
open, the ca fe is part of the larger space. When closed, as
show n, the space becom es a private, shimm ering world of mixed
texture and blurred form. Sheets of spec ular aluminum, mounted
on the curved partition , co ntras t bri ghtl y wi th the magnificent
but so mber oa k ca rvin gs and reflect them in distorted and so m etim es frenzied detail. Red and purpl e banners, hun g overhead,
filter the li ght and add th e ri ght dose of brilliant co lor. Structural engin ee r: Associated En gin ee rin g, H erm an Spiegel ; contractor: Geo rge B. Macomber Co.
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EXECUT IV E FLOOR

GROVE PR ESS
NEW YORK CITY
HEERY & HEERY, ARCHITECTS
Sin ce its es tabli shm ent in 195 1, G rove Press has o utgrow n a
se ri es o f Ma nh attan o ffi ces . Th e f irm now occ upi es sp ace in a
new ly renova ted b uildin g in G reenw ich Vill age-a sec ti o n of t he
city lon g asso ciated w ith artists and w riters. For th e publi shers o f

Th e Evergreen Review, (a nd first i n the U . S. to publi sh Henry
M ill er, W illi am Burro ughs and D. H . Law ren ce) these new in,teri o rs had to refl ect an ava nt- ga rd e spirit w i tho ut sac rifi ce t o
effi cient, co m fo rt abl e, wo rkin g surroundin gs.
Th e renova ti o n was ca rri ed o ut by two w ho ll y-ow ned Hee ry
& Hee ry subs idi ari es: In te ri o rs fo r Busin ess In c. and D es ign D irectio ns w ho co m b in ed to p lan and co m p lete th e renovatio n in
ju st seve n mo nths. Us in g co nve nti o nal materi als, inve nti ve graphics and f urni shin gs, m any o f w hi ch are m odern class ics, th e designers have crea ted a se ri es o f v ital, fr es h and ex press ive spaces .
Mechani ca l and elect ri ca l engin ee rs: 5. A. Bogen & Associates.
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OFFICE FOR SCALI, McCABE, SLOVES
NEW YORK CITY
PRENTICE & CHAN, OHLHAUSEN, ARCHITECTS
The client, a young· advert ising agency, had the usual requirement for flexibility o n a tight budget. But they had idiosyn cra tic
needs as wel l. Because the staff worked continual ly with strong
graphic mate rial s, a neutral , monochromatic environment was
des ired . In its previous quarters, the firm had found that so me
of its best thinking took place, not in offices, but in busy corri dors.
The architects therefore developed the block- long corridor
into a generous zig-zag space that abets the movement and
chance meetin gs between members of th e staff. The sli d in g sca le
of office sizes th at re su lted from this decision provided flexibility
in housing one-, two- and three-man account teams .
The designers' accomp li shment here rests on the degree to
which they have adapted very ordinary rental space to the spe cific needs of its use rs and, with few departures from " building
standard," have created a sty li sh but congenial working environ ment. Mechanical engineers: faros , Baum & Bolles; contractor:
Ruden Management Co.
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A report on the accomplishments so far, and the bold plans
for the future, by the New York State University Construction Fund
-an eight year old public agency with a notable record
of enlightened and effective organization for good campus design:
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State University Construction Fund, a public benefit corporation, is one of the nation's largest public clients for architecture. Since it was proposed by Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller and created by the New York State Legi slature in 1962, the
Fund has been responsible for the design and construction of
new campuses and the expansion of old ones for the State University of New York (SUNY) to meet the needs of the state's expanding student population and fulfill the programmatic requirements of the University. In the past eight years the Fund has been
in charge of the physical development of four major university
centers, thirteen colleges of arts and sciences, six two-year colleges, and specialized colleges and facilities on five other campuses as well as several major off-campus fa cilities.
At present SUCF has $4.5 billion earmarked or spent for work
completed since 1962, in construction , or under desi gn and planning contract through 1976. By 1969 the Fund had completed 102
major projects with an aggregate of $118 million . At the end of
1969 SUCF had another $249 million in construction, and had
under contract to private architects and planners an additional
$948 million of work in design . As of October 1970 the Fund had
$237 million in construction contracts awarded and is working
toward an objective of more than $500 million for fiscal 1970-71.
SUCF d~ffers from other public agencies charged with design
and construction in its almost total reliance upon "design by contract" with private professionals as opposed to the customary
build-up of a large planning bureaucracy. During 1969 it had
planning and design agreements in force with over 139 private
architectural and engineering firms, as well as p lanners and landscape architects . The Fund itself has a staff of approximately 200
of which about 130 are architects, engineers, lawyers and other
professionals.
Further, the Fund differs from most other public planning and
design agencies in that it does more than develop plans, it de-

velops P,lans that can be carried out-and proceeds to do so-on
time and within the budget. Total costs of facilities built so far
are within the aggregate project budgets established . (How SUCF
is funded, organized and managed to accomplish its time, budget
and quality goals is explained in some detail in the article in the
Architectural Business section which begins on page 55).
The Fund 's 1970 target dates have now been met. All over New
York State students move into new dormitories that are ready for
them , eat in new dining halls, attend class in new lecture hall
centers or classroom and lab buildings, study or do research in
spacious new libraries, practice the creative arts in new fine arts
centers which include studios , theaters and concert halls, and get
to know each other in new student activity buildings. Because of
the Fund 's emphasis on design quality these students are consciously and unconsciously learning about architecture and becoming aware of what a better environment can be. Construction is going on all around them for the growth of these campuses is continuous and good things are happening. Building
groups as completed begin to reveal consistent and interesting
architectural character, lakes are created or conserved , stands of
trees are left as they are-on the top of a hill or within the courtyards of dormitory groupings-campus greens and plazas and
walks and bicycle paths appear, vistas emerge, cars are relegated
to the campus perimeter.
SUCF differs from most other public agencies in still other important respects . As a client it gives its architects a chance to do
a good job, it comprehends good work yet is able to play a constructive critical role, and most importantly it sees each project
through to completion with as many architectural and environmental values as possible intact.
The cause of architecture itself has been steadily advanced
by the Fund. Since SUCF actually builds what it plans, many architectural and planning ideas which for years have gathered dust
as sketches within the pages of planning brochures now exist in
brick and mortar for all to see, evaluate, compare and learn from.
If a campus, or a part thereof looks dated or capricious or contrived-if some ideas turn out not to have worked-SUCF and
its architects know it now, and won't do that again. Conversely,
those ideas made real which turn out to have been good ones
are reinforced and become a new standard of excellence. Anthony G. Adinolfi , general manager of the Fund and one of the
most knowledgeable and strongest advocates of good architecture ever to have the fiscal and administrative power to accomplish it, admits that he wishes he had known eight years ago
what he knows now. Thanks to Adinolfi and the Fund many good
architects and planners also know more now than they did then.
The impact of SUCF's continuing accomplishment could become national, to the good fortune of this country, if other state
and Federal agencies were to use the Fund as a model in their
own efforts to organize themselves to build urgently needed faci Ii ties of every kind at today's scale and complexity and of a
quality that our deep concern with the environment demands.

-Mildred F. Schmertz
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Some of the campuses, designed
from scratch, were small
enough to be the work of a
single architectural firm,
who were thus able to create
and implement an over-all
cohesiveness, consistency and
order for site and buildings

Canton is a two-year college 20 mi les to
the southwest of the College at Potsdam
(pages 110-111) to which its educational
resources relate. The site is beauti ful-a
wooded hill sloping down to a small river
-which overlooks the village of Canton
to the southeast and farmland to the west
and southwest. Designed from the beginning as a brand new campus, it offered the
architects few constraints other than those
dictated by the topography, the rel atively
poor bearing capacity of the soi I, the existence of high tension power lines bisecting
the campus to the northwest and strong
western winds at the top of the hill . The

land sloping generally to the west from the
top of the hill is predominantly open,
gently rolling and rural in appearance,
while the east slope upon which the campus is developed is steeper and heavily
wooded in part as it continues down to the
river's edge. These two land types meet
and overlap at the top of the hill in a grove
of trees which are visible for some distance
and serve as a landmark for the campus.
The campus plan retains and emphasizes the characteristics of each of these
two types of land. The athletic fields are
located on the western open slopes, while
the academic and residential facilities are

... as at the Agricultural and Technical College at Canton by Carson, Lundin & Shaw
The view from the air shows
the fi ve level campus circumscribed by the ring road. At
the crest of the h ii I is the
administration building. Just
below on the second level is
a long mall parallel to the
contours upon which are located the industrial engineering building (toward the top
left of the photo within the
ring road), next to it the library, followed by a group of
general education buildings
and a gymnasium and pool
facility. On the third level is
a wooded green belt with
parking at either end. On the
fourth steeply sloping level
are the dormitory groupings,
and at the foot of the slope
along the river is a quiet recreational area.

I

placed o n the easte rn slope in a manner
respecti ng its natural wooded character.
Th e plan .. has been conceived as a
se ri es of five leve ls descending from the
crest of the hill down its easterly slope to
the leve l of the wate r. Th e levels, alternatin g between wooded a reas and building
terraces, are ci rc um sc ribed by the principal
vehicu la r road. Th e ad mini st rat ive area is
located at the topmost leve l in such a way
that the la ndm a rk grove of trees is prese rved.
Th e second level from the top has
been designed as a long mall on which the
prin cipal in structio nal and recreational

st ructu res a re located . Th e width of the
mall varies, beco ming at so me points a
ca mpu s street, at others a smal I plaza. This
ma ll , inte nse ly built up and paved from
edge to edge, connects, by means of steps
a nd ramps, the library at its ce nter and the
ad ministration building· at t he top of the
hi ll. Within the mall area the spatial quality is fo rm ed by the walls of the academic
b uildin gs a nd the concrete retaining wal ls.
Trees that have been placed in the mall
area are located near its edge in a manner
suggestin g that they spil l into it from the
ad jacent nat ura l woods.
Th e third leve l forms a green belt sep-

arating the academic facilit ies from the
housin g accommodations. On this level the
heavy concentration of t rees have, except
for a series of conn ecting wa lks, been left
in the ir natural state. At e ither end of this
leve l are the parking fie lds.
The fourth level, just below the wooded ce nt ra l space, is located a long a steep
slope that pa ral lels the academic zone.
Here the a rch itects have placed the dormitory clusters a nd the central dining hal l.
The dormitories sp ill down the slope, their
he ights adjustin g to the various elevations.
Th e dormitories have been sited so that t he
open in gs between them and the views

© ESTO photos

To the left o f the photo above
is the dinin g hall and to the
ri ght are seve ral dorm ito ry
cluste rs show n in detai l (l eft
and right) . The battered dormi tory wal ls are sheathed in
a light gray asbes tos slate
sh in gle-a material used o n
slop in g wa ll s and roofs throughout the campus in combination w i th stucco ve rtical wa ll s
and rubbl e sto ne parapets and
reta inin g wa ll s. Th e bridge
(belo w) spans the small river
and co nn ects the ca mpu s with
the Village of Canton.

from within them a re orie ntated toward the
green be lt or to the river.
The fifth and lowest level of the site
runs along the river ba nk wh ich has been
preserved as a qu iet recreational area .
These five levels are clearly expressed
architecturally by means of two principal
des ign devices. The first is the developme nt
of horizontal ba nds of buildings and parapet wa lls parallel to the contours. The second device is the location of the principa l
buildings on these bands in such a manner
as to make them act as nodes indicating
the prin cipa l routes of student traffic
across the co ntours .

Th e co mmon denominator of these
noda l st ru ctures is t he battered wall and /or
roof fasc ia which re lates them to t he lo cal
tradition of gamb re l roofed barns, and a lso
uniqu e ly separates these structures from
the Iin ea r forms of the more ne utral backg rou nd buildings. Th e unspoiled natural
characte ri stics of the site called for the
cho ice of rugged textured m ateria ls . Rubble
stone, roofing slates a nd stucco are the
prin c ipa l materials, co ntrasted with ro ofs
and soffits of heavy wood plank. Because
of soil bearing co nditi o ns, heavy load in gs
were avo ided whe re possible. In the pl ace
of lo ng spa n st ru ct ura l me mbe rs, such as

precast or prestressed conc rete beams,
w hose weight would have required the engineer to e nl a rge hi s foundations or go
deeper to find good bearing soil, light stee l
a nd wood be nt co nstr uction have be e n
used to minimi ze foundat io n work.
The plazas are developed as a lin kage
of en la rge ments and co ntractions of the
acade m ic street. They become a passage
connecting the academic bu il d in gs to the
parking lots at e ith er e nd th rough the series
of malls a nd terraces. The vocabu la ry is o ne
of a con tinuity of variable spaces rather
th an the placement of separate, discrete
publi c plazas.

NEW YORK STATE CONSTRUCTION FUND: CANTON

Educational projections through 1974
ca ll for an anticipated growth at Canton
which very nearly equals, in terms of buildin g area, the extent of the facilities now
provided to meet the needs of 1970. Among
the new structures presently in des ign or
underway are a field house containing an
ice hockey rink, a classroom and faculty
office building, a service building, dormitories with 1,000 beds, another dining hall
of 500 seats and additions to the library,
administration bui lding, student activities
building and the industrial-technical building. Additional facilities to be completed
by 1974 include athletic fields and parking

areas. Both the planning concepts and the
design vocabu lary which has been implemented so far will continue to be used as
gu idelines for the work projected to 1974.
Since SUCF, whenever feasible, commissions new structures from firms responsible
for the master plan, Carson, Lundin & Shaw
co ntinue to do the major work at Canton.
The continuing expansion of this agricu ltural and technical college is having a
strong impact upon the town of Canton .
With the attainment of its 1974 enrollment
goal the college, in combination with another re sident center of higher learning,
will bring a total number of local college

© ESTO

© ESTO

The dining hall (right and below)-another key bu ildingshares its archi tectural vocab ulary w ith the stud ent activ ity
bui ldin g and the gym. Wood
bent construction has been
used to ease foot in g loads because of poor bearing.

Th e student activit ies building
(above) and the gymnasium
(left) have the same essentia l
arch i tectura l character as key
bu il dings w ithin the comp lex.
The classroom st ructure (far
left) has a diffe rent architectural expression as a secondary
or background bui ld in g.

students to the community which will represent about 50% of the combined populations of the town and village of Canton .
The expansion of this college's student
body will be accompanied by an increase
in the number of local commercial establishments which minister to its off-campus
needs. In addition, the enlargement of the
educational facilities in the area will increase its attractiveness for technical industries. The village of Canton plans to redraw
its boundaries to bring the whole of the
campus within its village limits.
Landscape architects were Johnson,
Johnson & Roy.

On many of the campuses, the
SUCF planning teams found
Department of Public Workstype buildings built, hit or
miss fashion, on any
convenient site. Thus, the
architects' task was to bind
these buildings together by
the strategic placement of
new structures to create
-for the first time-a sense
of community and place

If o ne is visitin g a great architectural ruin ,
a lone ly remind er of a vanished civ ili zatio n,
one may expect t he t rip to be difficult. Important wo rks of co nte mp o rary arch itect ure, however, tend to be littl e more than
a long or short cab ride from t he airport.
But not Potsdam. This sma ll and remote
co ll ege of arts and sciences which expects
an enrollm ent of 7,100 students by 1975 is
located on rolling, lake-studded farmland
beyo nd the Adirondacks and almost as fa r
to the north as it is possible to get in New
York State. Nea r the small vill age which
gives the co ll ege its name is th e St. Lawrence River, form in g the border between

the United States and Ca nada. It is a campus w hich is hard to get to. W hen archi tect
Barnes v isits th e site he usua lly arri ves by
small plane.
It is an unhappy truth that most clients ,
given a choi ce, put the best archi tects and
the most money w here it shows-into
buildings which are co nstru cted in the great
urban centers w here everyone may see
them. It is to the great credit of SUCF that
it puts lead in g arch itects to work o n modest
budgets to create-fa r off the beate n track
-esthet ic and f un ctiona l ame ni t ies sole ly
fo r the use rs-students, facu lty, and peop le
from the town and out lyin g reg ion. Fo r

... as architect Edward Larrabee Barnes did for the College at Potsdam
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The view fr orn th e air co rrespo nd s to the orientation of
the site p lan (left) . The new
li b rary (below right) can be
see n in the aer ial photo at the
ce nter of the large quadrangle
just beyond the cupo la of one
of the ec lect ic Geo rgian structures. As bot h p hotographs
show, the library st raddl es the
ce ntral pedestrian wa lk o f the
ca mpu s and is easi ly acces sible from all points of the
co mpass . The knife-edged simp licity of Ba rn es' red brick library (shown also at fa r right)
is typical of the architectu ral
vocabulary and exp ress ion of
all the Potsda m work built
under SUCF supervision .

many students, especially those from the
upstate villages and farms, a campus like
Potsda m is their first experience of architecture and planning as a conscious process. The SUCF planners consider this a
long-range va lu e and so do many of SUNY's
educators.
When Barnes began work there was
I ittle to be said for Potsdam as a physical
campus . To the northwest three L-shaped
dormitories and a student union made a
sort of overscaled quadrangle which leaked
space through vast gaps on all four sides.
To the southwest three large brick structures that started out in Colonial Williams-

burg sty le but ended up with too many flat
roofs combined with an early postwar
" mod ern istic" music building to stake out
the limits of an even larger rectangular
enclosure. Barnes placed the new campus
library at the center of the larger rectangle
and closed it on al I four sides with the
addition of a classroom building, a combined lecture hall center and faculty office
wing, a science center and a fine arts building. Within the smaller of the two rectangles he located the new student union.
Completed or under co nstruction beyond
the campus core are additional dormitories,
academic structures, service build in gs

and an admin istration tower. Barnes has
pointed out that a plan which is functional
often finds a form wh ich is sy mbolic, and
the classic position of the two core buildings-the library and th e student unionsymbolize the two poles of student activity.
Barnes has es tab I ished a design and
materials vocabulary for all the campus
bui ld in gs . Structures which have not been
designed by his office are the work of such
younger architects as Joseph G. Merz, Richard R. Moger and Giovanni Pasa nella, al l of
whom are sympathetic to, and have been
influenced by his work. Thu s, a rare design
unity has been ach ieved.

Mildred F. Schmertz photos
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Of the 23 SUNY campuses either begun or
developed by SUCF which are partially complete, the most interesting from the standpoint of design esthetics is the College at
Fredonia. Once again, as at Potsdam, SUCF
has brought great architectural talent to an
out-of-the-way place. Fredonia, however, is
not quite as isolated as Potsdam, since it is
only 45 miles southwest of Buffalo and
close to the famous summer art and music
center at Chautauqua Lake, and other recreational and cultural facilities. Long known
as a college for musicians and teachers of
music, it has expanded as a college of arts
and sciences with a graduate and under-

graduate enrollment of approx imately 4,500
students.
Students and faculty have been given
an extraordinary architectural environment
in the place of a once flat, bland and featureless campus. As at Potsdam, the older
buildings appear to have been arbitrarily
strewn about. Except in strictly functional
terms, the new construction does not unite
them, nor does it exclude them. It dominates them, and reduces them to secondary
background buildings. The work of I. M.
Pei and Partners at Fredonia is a bold architectural intervention, at a new scale in
beautifully finished cast-in-place concrete

... and I. M. Pei and Partners did for the College at Fredonia
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which pre-empts the scene and reveals the
old red brick structures for what they are,
ugly reminders of an era when architecture
did not count.
It shou Id be added that the use of concrete, strained the SUCF budget for Fredonia quite severely. This is attributed to
the fact that skilled labor for concrete const ruction was not available in the vicinity of
Fredonia at the time the buildings were
co nstructed. SUCF is now better able to
assess the impact of local availability of
labor and materials on costs than it was in
the early years during which the new Fredonia campus was designed. Had they

STATE UN IVERSITY CONSTRUCT ION FUND: FREDONIA

known th en what they know now, Pei's
build in gs would have been in another material. Had this occurred, it is hard to beli eve that the new structures wou ld be as
hand som e as they are or co ntrast so dynam ica ll y w ith the older buildings, or with
the new ones beyond the precinct of the
acade mi c ce nter.
Architect Henry N. Cobb, partner in
charge of the design of the Fredonia ca mpu s, has eloqu entl y explained his basic design concept w hich SUCF has so effectively
carried out. " Th e order we have devised
for Fredoni a is ext rem ely simple and is
composed of three principal elements-

se para tely identifiabl e but entire ly in terde pe ndent-which have one essential characteristic in common. Each possesses within
the context of the plan not on ly a clearly
defined functional signifi cance, but an articulate formal and spatial significance as
we ll. These three fundamental elements are
t he ci rcular roadway, the sp in e and the
terrace .
"The circular road provides access to
al l major activity zones of the campus from
a single, eas il y-comprehended, circulatory
system . Th e simplicity and clarity of its
fo rm co nfirms the esse nti al unity of the
ca mp us community.

" The spine is a system of straight-line
paved pedestrian ways, which provides a
d irect path of pedestrian movement linking
the major centers of activity and congrega tion within the campus, and permits the
development of a two-level-ci rculationsystem within and between the academic
complex.
"The deliberate integration of the spine
into those buildings which are used by all
the students in common (student union,
lecture hall center, library, adm in istration
and f in e arts center) intimately affects the
form and architectural vocabulary of those
buildings, so as to identify them as the

George Cserna

Th e administration towe r, part
of th e academic ce nter, is
show n on the site plan (3) and
in the photo (left) . An eightpoured-in-place reinforced concrete building, like
the other buildin gs of the
academ ic core , it conta ins offices for student services and
general admini st ra t ive facilities. On the broad-stepped
terrace (below) is the Reed
Library (2) a central academi c
and research resource for the
entire campus w ith a capacity
of 200,000 vo lum es. Th e other
academic core structu res are
the A rts Center (4) the stud ent
uni on (5) and the Co mmuni ca tion s-Le ct ure Hall (7). Th ese
elements are linked by a Vshaped spine, composed of
principa l interio r circu lation
spaces and exte ri or te rraces ,
steps and path s. Th e spi ne is
indicated in color on the site
plan. Beyond th e academi c
co re are th e sc ience buildin g
(1) and th e dormitory, dining
hall co mplex (6) .
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core buildings of the campus and set them
apa rt, both from the existin g classroom
buildings, and from those w hi ch wil l be
added in the future. This is particularly important as it provides the key to the solution of the most difficult architectu ral problem which we face: namely how to introduce the major new structu res in such a
way that the existing bu ildin gs are not excluded from the spat ial and architectu ral
ambiance of the new acade mi c campus."
Cobb's last sentence is in teresti ng in the
li ght of the results. Excluded the older
bu ild ings are not, but as po inted o ut earli er,
overwhelmed they are .

Cobb describes the last of the three
fundamenta l elements-the terrace as "in
effect, a highly co ncentrated and organized
path system . .. creating natural frontages
for the classroom buildings w hich m ay be
added in the future."
The academ ic center includes the Mi chael C. Rockefeller Arts Cente r, a 111,756
square foot multi-level comp lex fo r music,
art and drama on campus. The arts cente r
includes in add ition to the 1200 seat concert hall (be low), a 400-seat proscenium
theate r, 250-seat arena theater, an art ga llery, 24 classrooms, 11 stud io classrooms
for in structio n in ceram ics, sc ulpture, pa int-

ing and drawing, a drama and speech room
with an enclosed glass obse rvation area, an
area for photographic instruction, dramat ic
production fac iliti es and faculty offices .
Next on the sp in e is Maytum Hall , an
eig ht-fl oo r semi-c ircu lar office and com puter center building. This administration
bui ldin g is designed to serve not only as
the operational center of the campus, but
also as a focal po in t for the major co mpl ex
of academ ic buildings. Located on the spine
at the principal entrance to the pedestrian
mall , it becomes a symbolic gateway to the
co ll ege and a link to the surrou ndin g community. Semi-circular in plan , the building

Th e fou r-l eve l co mmunications -l ecture hal l show n at the
ri ght of the photo (left) con tains two 120-seat lecture centers, a 240-seat lectu re hall
and two 60-seat hall s. Th e arts
ce nter (be low left) contains a
1200 seat conce rt ha ll (ri ght),
an exper imental are na theater
and a theater w i th a proscenium stage fo r conve nt iona ll y
staged drama. Th ere are also
art studios and ga ll ery space .
The bui ldin g is un common ly
we ll sited and ter raced as the
photographs suggest. Acoust ica l consultants for the theaters
and concert hall we re Bolt,
Beranek and Newman.

STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND: FREDONIA

is connected at the first floor and basement
with a low rectangular wing containing the
campus computer center, mechanical
spaces and the central air conditioning
chi ller plant. Administrative and conference
spaces, staff lounge and faculty offices are
arranged on the outer perimeter of the
tower.
Adjoining the low wing of the administration building is the Reed Library. Rectangular in shape and roughly the size of a
football field it provides seating for over
800 readers. Next to it is the classroomlecture hall.
In addition to the buildings of the

academic center shown on these pages,
Cobb has created a recently completed
residence-dining hall complex which works
so we l I that it has become a prototype for
other SUCF campuses. Also recently completed , but not shown, is a science building. Both of these newer campus elements
are of brick, an appropriate as well as more
economical material, since they lie beyond
the spine-connected academic center. The
final building designed on the spine to be
constructed-the student union which just
opened this fall-has been executed in
poured-in-place concrete, thus carrying to
completion Cobb's original concept for the

academic center.
Future plans for capital construction
through 1974 call for an additional 670
thousand square feet of campus space to
raise the total to well over 2 million square
feet. Projected facilities are to include an
education-social sciences complex, a mathematics-physics building, an addition to an
existing music building, a health and physical education building and two 800-student
residence-dining hall facilities in addition
to the residence-dining hall complex just
completed. The present campus, broad,
flat and easy to build on permits a vast
expansion of interconnected facilities

State University Construction Fund photos
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While most campuses are fairly
low density, several are quite
urban in their concentration
of people and services
and in their architectural
expression. Two of these invite
comparison, although they
differ in detail and concepts
of symmetry

Eight years is a short span in the m eas ure
of architectura l history, but at least two
campuses commissioned at the outset by
the newly establ ished SUCF, and now virtually complete as o ri gina ll y conceived,
speak of our recent archi tectu ral past rather
than to its future. This k ind of monumental
urban design-whethe r classically symmetrical in the Beaux Arts trad itio n as at A lbany,
or assymetrical ly classic as in Oswego-had
its day in the United States in t he dozens of
downtown urban renewal schemes for performing arts centers, office complexes, shopp in g centers and housing developments,
bui lt in the fifties and sixties and in some

... Skidmore, Owings and Merrill's Campus at Oswego

Ontario, w hi ch now acco mmo dates more than 5,000 students.
Th e air view shows only a portion of th e campus and focuses
on the work comp leted by
SOM. Shown at left is the administration bu il ding and below it the library. Th e communi cat ions-lecture
hall
is
id ent ica l. The view (right)
looks beyond the student-facu l ty center to the lect ure hall.
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cases even today. This is not to say that the
State University Campus at Oswego by the
New York office of SOM , and the Albany
Camp us.by Edward Durell Stone and Associates are examp les of bad architecture and
p lanning-on the cont rary they are good of
the ir kind-it is just that th is very kind of
architecture is no longer done by architects
in the va nguard who are now consistently
non -forma li stic and strong ly program oriented .
To anyone stirred by the promise of the
new archi tecture now being co mmission ed
by t he Fund-projects such as Benjamin
Thompson 's designs for one of the sub-

ca m p uses of the h uge Buffa lo/A mh erst site
(pages 124-128)- 0swego and A lbany see m
co ld and auste re. To visit them is to re in fo rce t hi s im p ression. To o ne w ho has
learned to expect good b uil d in gs to exp ress
th ei r f un ctio nal comp lex ity in t heir exteri o r
mass ing, it is a surprise to still f ind bu il di ngs
w hose esse ntia l p urposes are un exp ressed
beh ind a neut ral classic facade. At Oswego
there are two ide nt ica ll y handso me st ru ctures o n a large paved p laza, one of w hi ch
co nta in s twe lve lectu re ha ll s. Its tw in is the
camp us lib ra ry. At A lba ny eve ry fun ct io n of
camp us li fe is be hind an arcade o r w it hi n a
tower over look in g a forma l co urt.

It sho ul d be sa id that the repetitio n of
ide nt ica l st ru ctural elemen ts in great q uant ity, beca use all fun ctio nal elements are contai ned w ithin a co nsiste nt mod ul e, ad ded to
the speed and economy w ith w hi ch the
Oswego and A lbany cam pu ses we re erected.
At A lb any and Oswego the stru ct ural
ele men ts co nsist mai n ly o f p recast and castin-p lace co ncrete . At Alba ny th e main st ru ctura l elements are ca nop ied. co lumn s and
va u lted ri b slabs. Th e SOM bu ild in gs at Os wego are not locked into a system as relen tl ess ly un ifo rm as Sto ne's at A lba ny, b ut
they nonetheless have grea t st ruct ural and
modul ar co nsistency. The lecture hall ce n-

ter and matc hing li brary have identical exte ri o r bea ms, girders and parapets of exposed cast-in-p lace co ncrete.
Th e two ca mpu ses differ principa lly in
the ma nn er in w hi ch they are expa ndin g.
A rchitec t Sto ne's monu mental fo rma li sm
w ill continu e to se rve, as A lba ny is to keep
r"epro du cing herse lf w ith mo re id ent ica l
do rmito ry towers in squ are co lo nn ad es and
mo re acade mi c faci li ti es ho used behin d arcades . The pa ttern has been bro ken at O swego, howeve r, and outsid e th e ca mpus
co re a new architecture takes shape as in
the new p hys ica l science s build ing by Armand P. Ba rtos and Ass o ciates (page 123).

... Edward Durell Stone's Albany Campus on the outskirts of the state capital

The fou r sq uares, eac h o f w hi ch
surro und a 22 -sto ry tower, are
dormito ri es ho ld i ng approx i mate ly 5,000 st ude nts ap i ece.
The recta ngul ar pav i li o n ho uses
the d epa rtm ents of b i o logy,
chemi st ry, phys i cs, ed ucat i on ,
hum an i ti es, soc ial sc i ences,
b usi ness, fine arts and earth
sc ience . A lso w ithin the recta ngul ar fac il ity is the camp us
ad mini st rati o n buil d in g. Th e
two sq uare pav ili o ns w ithin
the recta ngula r pav il i on are
respective ly the thea ter and. the
lib rary. A not he r sq uare pavi li o n, th e stud en t uni on, is
o n ax is w ith th e tower at the
ce nter of th e co m pos i tio n . The
mo num ental sca le is cl ea rl y in d i ca ted in th e in te ri o r ph otos
(le f t) and th ose of the small er
and large r pl azas (right).

Other campuses have become so
large that they far exceed the
possibility of design control
by a single firm. To break
down their vast scales into
systems of comprehensible parts,
SUCF conceives such projects
as a series of campuses,
designed by different firms
within a huge interconnecting
circulation network

The master plan of SUNY at Stony Broo k,
Lon g Island is the work of Damaz, Pokorny,
Weigel , Archi tects. Stony Brook was origi nally a teachers' college founded in 1957.
Two yea rs later, in 1959, its mandate was
exte nded to include the training of students
in science, mathematics and engineering,
and in 1960 the in stit uti on was desi gnated
to become one of the four gra duate centers
in the statew id e system . Upon comp letion
of the master plan, arch itect Pau l Damaz
discussed some of the prob lems of the site
in a lect ure give n to his fellow arch itects
at a meeting of the New York Chapter
of the A.I.A. Said Damaz: "The f irst p lans

d rawn up by the original architects we re
act ually fo r a small co llege. O n th at basis,
b uil d in gs we re located on the site, des igned
and built. When the function o f th e co ll ege
was exte nded, the m aste r p lan should have
been sc rap ped and a new one begun, ba sed
on the new program . The fa ilure to do so
is at t he bas is of the difficulties which we
encounte red when we inherited the present
ca mpus and its red brick bu ildin gs. These
b uildin gs, origin ally part of a rural ca mpu s,
had to be integrated in a revised master plan
of a comp lete ly different scale and character. First, we had to minimize the origin al
bu ildin gs sin ce they are now out of sca le

... as at the State University of New York at Stony Brook

The
dorm i tory-dining
hall
group by Cruzen & Partners,
sho w n on the master p lan (left)
and in the photo and site plan
(a bove) is an uncommonl y
pleasant place , made so by the
se mi-enclosed woo ded courtya rds and the interest engende red by th e buildings' irregular co n tou rs.

and o ut o f co ntext and seco nd, in inc reasing
th e b uilding de nsity we had to fi nd the best
w ay to buil d new b uil d in gs between the
o ld . Sin ce th e co nst ru ction of the campus
did not start syste mat ica ll y from t he ce nter
to the periph ery, co nst ruct io n is occurring
right in th e ce nter of t he ca m p us, dis rupting
th e li fe o f t he uni ve rsity . The ent ire northern
hal f o f th e acade mi c area w ill be in total
turmo il , notw ith sta nd in g all the precautions
we ca n take . .. "
Stony Brook has bee n co nce ived as a
uni f ied uni ve rsity and not as a group of
se m i-in de pend ent co ll eges, and th us the
ca m p us p lann ers co uld not depend upon

the articulation of separate collegiate entities
as a means of breaking down the scale.
Damaz , Pokorny and Weigel therefore attempted to create a human scale by planning
a succession of small academic plazas serving as nodes, linked together by pedestrian
and bicycle paths and accented by highrise
build ings serving as landmarks. The campus
has three major areas-the central campus
area which includes some residential buildings, the residential portion and connected
by two b ridges across the throughway, the
health sciences center. Within the academic
center is the physical sciences complex
which includes the science building shown

below which was designed by C ruzen and
Partners, the liberal arts group, the engineering sector, a group of special schoo ls,
and at the interconnecting br idge, several
health science bu ildings. Included also are
such common facilities as a commun icat ions
lecture-hall center (pages 120-121), a libra ry
and a student union.
Among the best of the dormito ry groups
within the residential sector are those by
Emery Roth & Sons shown below, and by
Cruzen & Partners (opposite page) . Both
dormitory groupings sensitively follow the
contours of the site and make the most of
the natural vegetation and views .

Joseph W. MoliLor

dormito ry -dinin g
gro up, by Ri chard Ro th , Jr. of
Em e ry Rot h & So ns, su rr o und s
a sm all lake w ithin t h e ce ntral
ca m p us area . Th e si te sl o p es
up wa rd at thi s p o in t an d th e
dinin g hall , show n b e low is
at t he c res t o f th e hill. Th e
Earth -Space Sc i en ces Buil d in g,
(ri ght) d es i gned by G ru ze n &
Partn e rs encl oses a mul t i-l eve l
land scape d co urt, as sh own o n
t he m aste r pl an op p os ite.

SUCF has built a number of
excellent lecture hall centers
as principal core elements
-and in the process
has contributed greatly to the
development of this
new building type

The communication s and lecture hall centers on the SUCF campuses are a relatively
new building type growing out of the increasing sophistication of audio-visual
equipment, its convenience and widening
use. Genera ll y these are non-departmental
facilities. They have in commo~ instructional method rather than discip line, curricula or course. A high rate of utilization of
these facilities is typ ical and they are usually located near the campus core. For flexibility of scheduling each lecture hall center contains a variety of room sizes ranging
from 60 to 480 seats. SUNY and the Fund
helped pioneer the development of this

building type and the new lecture halls at
Albany, Binghamton, Brockport, Buffalo,
Cortland, Fredonia, Geneseo, New Paltz,
Oswego, Plattsburgh, Potsdam and Stony
Brook have been stud ied and evaluated by
colleges and universities throughout the
world.
The Commun ications-Lecture Center,
designed to accommodate approximately
2,000 students of all disciplines, comprises
ten lecture halls ranging in capacity from
60 to 600 seats. The plan is based upon the
need for ease of student circulation, not
only within the structure itself, but also
with respect to approaches from various

... as in the Lecture Hall for SUNY at Stony Brook by William Kessler and Associates

lecture hall centers
bui lt so far by SUCF, Stony
Brook's is perhaps the most
plastically expressive of its
function . It may appear in
these photos to be odd ly scaleless due to the lack of scale
defining elements on the exterior. When seen in the context of the L-shap ed structures
wh ich surro und it howeveralso designed by W il liam Kessler and Associates, nearing
comp let io n and shown on the
plot p lan-its size can be
readily apprehended by the
passerby. Its purpose, on the
other hand, w ill not be evident to anyone that does not
know that it is a lecture hall
center, but it ca n certainly be
argued that a new building
type may ca ll for a new architectural expression which peo ple must learn to recognize .
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parts of the campus. Located within a plaza,
and central to the expanding campus, the
building is a concrete monolithic structure
which Kessler has endeavored to make expressive as an integral part of the plaza
rather than as an object within the plaza.
The Center's varied profile reveals
what it contains-ten lecture halls of different sizes and shapes, varying in plan and
elevation in accordance with visual and
acoustical considerations . All lecture halls
are on the main floor. The mezzanine floor
houses student lounges and integrated facilities for the operation of the audio-visual
system . Two groups of three lecture halls

each are served by one projection room,
thus facilitating efficient and economical
operation.
At the center of the building is a large
hall with a skylit ceiling where exhibits and
formal gatherings are held . Walls slope
gently upward toward the ceiling.
The concrete texture was achieved by
lining the concrete forms with flattened expanded metal , which , when pulled from
the concrete after setting, tore away the
surface revealing the stone aggregate while
leaving the diamond pattern of the metal.
This su rface finish was used inside and out,
except for the lecture hall interiors which

have a surface created by rough vertical
form boards.
This building was completed in 1969
at a square foot cost of $32 .
The Detroit Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects presented this building with an award of honor in their 1969
annual awards program . Mcclurg, Mcclurg,
Paxton and Mikle served as structural engineers; Meyer, Strong and Jones were the
mechanical engineers; and the landscape
architects were Zion and Breen. The acoustical engineers for the project were Bolt,
Beranek and Newman, Inc. Rosoff Brothers,
Inc. acted as the general contractor.

Balthazar Korab photos

The center hall and mezzanine
(left) and two typical lecture
hall s (right) express spatially
the hexagonal module which
ord ers the building. All lecture halls constructed by the
Fund including these have
multi-media capability using
three simultaneous multiple
images. The hal Is have been
desi gned to use 35mm slides,
16mm film, television and
overhead projection to aid the
instructor in his presentation.
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SUCF has conceived and maintained an architectural standard
that other college-building
administrators might well
emulate. Shown below is a
very small selection from the
dozens of well done buildings
which help enhance almost
every campus

Th e Fund's research and development program, described in th is month's art ic le on
SUCF's organ izat ion methods (page SS)
has produced a ser ies of pub lication s to aid
the architects and planners under contract
to the Fund in doing their job. The rece ntly
published Guide for Facilities Planning reveals the basic relationships of priva te professionals to the Fund and offers in sights
into the processes by w hich this multibillion dollar program is coord inated and
buildings are produced-on time, within
the budget and of the quality shown below.
Says the Guide: "To acco mplish largesca le building programs, governme nt has

... constructed on time and within the budget

traditionally created powerful agencies with
large staffs to do the work . The Fund , however, has chosen a different mean s; and
through the years has become a proponent
of the "government by contract" approach.
Through a system of contract mana geme nt,
professional planners, architects and co nsultants carry the actua l responsibility for
planning, design and construction supervision . ... The Fund provides the necessa ry
information to enable the private professional s to develop the campus plan, site
program facility program, site budget, program budget, performance cri teria, etc. The
Fund fulfills its primary charge to the State

Slat e Universily Con slru clion Funcl

Th e st ud ent union building at
the State University Co ll ege at
Buffalo (left and below ri ght)
was designed by th e Perkins &
Will Partnership as part of a
new campus core which they
have designed for the co llege.
Th eir wo rk also include s the
new co ll ege l ibrary, lecture
hal l ce nter and related spaces.
The studen t union se rves as a
link between the resid ent ia l
and academic spaces on the
campus. In its more than
120,000 square feet are contained
reading and music
li ste nin g rooms , ga m e and recreation rooms, assembly rooms
and student offices. Th e fac ility also includes a 900-seat
dining room and smal ler dining spaces.
In co rpo rated w ithin the
new air conditioned stru cture
is the 30,465 squa re foot onesto ry former student union,
built 15 years ago . Instead of
destroying the o ld building
thi s schem e permitted it to
function whi le the new st ructure rose around it.
The Fine Arts Building for
Geneseo Co l le ge (below left)
was designed by Myller, Snibbe, Tafel and Lindholm who
are also responsible for the
campus plan for this college
and the great majority of its
key buildings and dormitories.

University and to the public by monitoring
the process; by in sur ing that the professiona l is making the dec isions necessary to
meet the goa ls o f tim e, cost and quality;
and by see in g that these decisions are communicated to all conce rn ed . Th e Fund's
prim ary role, then, is to exped ite the decision -making process. Behind this primary
role is a seco nd ary one: to ass ist in eva lu atin g the actual qua lity of t hese decisions.
[Ultimately the Fund's role is o ne of coo rdination w ith others]. Perso nn el at each
campus, SUNY cent ral offices, Division of
the Budget, Do rmi to ry Authority and many
other groups al l play major rol es. Fin ally

the const ructi on indu stry, the contractors,
subcontracto rs, suppliers and manpower
w ho actually co nst ru ct the job must be
considered ....
"To facilitate com muni cation between
the Fund and the professionals working on
a project, a number of Fund staff members
are designated to ass ist in supp lying Infor ma t io n and to see that the project is
movin g forward. A directo r of des ign and
co nst ruct ion within t he Fund acts as project
coo rdin ator. His task is to eva lua te the
process and to make b road jud gments on
the quality of the product. He reco mm end s
sub mi ss ion of repo rts for Fund approva ls

when the necessary dec isions have been
made and docume nted . . . .
" Th e Fund has deve loped a defin itive
system of des ign cost contro l [which delin eates responsibility]: the Fund must deve lop and maintain a val id budget; the
archi tect must, afte r review, accept the
budget as a design objective. SUCF does
not feel that cost contro l and quality design
are in con fli ct; in fact, one is very much
part of t he other. A va li d initial budget
which is co nstant ly eva lu ated, updated and
accepted by the architect as a des ign objective can and often does result in architecture of the very hi ghest quality-on time ."

Norman McGra th

The stu d ent activit ies building
fo r the SUNY Upstate Medical
Ce nter at Sy rac use (above) was
desi gned by Conklin & Rossa nt. Th e key to its o rgan izat ion is a large two-story hi gh
lobby co nne cting the main
entrance from the west at the
first floor (shown in photo)
w ith the entrance from the
east on the seco nd floor and

linkin g the upp er and lower
parts o f th e sit e. Th e building
co nta in s such major recreational facil ities as ind oo r tennis
co urts at grade, as we ll as a
swimming pool, gymnas ium
and
sq uas h
and
handball
courts. In add iti on are faculty
and administrative office space,
academic facilities and a day
nursery.

Corne ll
Agronomy
Buildin g (below left) was d esigned by U I ri ch Franzen & Associates as a v isual as wel l as functional lin k betwee n this Sta te
University Agricu l tural Co ll ege
and the endowed portion of
Co rn ell University. A new
p hys ical sc iences building for
Oswego (be low) was designed
by Armand P. Bartos Assocs.

Until recently SUCF has been
constructing campuses at scales
ranging from Canton to Stony
Brook. Now the Fund is planning
and constructing larger campuses
and building complexes than ever
before in history-and thus takes
leadership in solving today's
problems of superscale

In a report to the Board of Trustees of
SUNY, the Fund describes the essential
characteristics of the comprehensive plan
for the Amherst Campus-a plan which, in
the wo rd s of Anthony G. Adinolfi, general
man ager of SUCF, " responds to a co mprehensive academic program, and embodies
the expert judgment of more than one
hundred educators, architects, landscape
architects, engineers and planners from
among the best avai Iable talent both within the university system and outside. This
plan represents a physical plant and t he
strategy for achieving it with optimum
fl exibi lity to acco mmodate the challenging

and changing needs of the university in
future decades."
Planning began in 1967 when it was
decided to relocate th e entire University
including its Health Sciences Center fro m
its Buffalo site to the Amherst site . Says the
report: " The design and co nstruction of
more than eight and one-quarter million
net sq uare feet of space on the twelvehundred acre Amherst site represents a
new order of magnitude in the planning
of facilities for higher ed ucation . The education complex at its peak wi 11 generate an
on-site population of over fifty-thousand
persons including students, faculty and

... as at the Amherst Campus of SU NY at Buffalo
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staff. The scale, complexity and coordination of this growth required that SUCF
create an organizational framework and
develop new techniques to augment the
traditional planning process. More than
twenty planning firms are working in a
coordinated effort under the Fund's direction to ensure that the resultant facilities
not only satisfy the University's program
but also realize the potential of the site
and induce the atmosphere of activity en visioned there to bring new life to the
land. Resultant social, cultural and economic changes have been forecast and
analyzed. A major portion of the [resultant

The demands of the academic
program call for high density
deve lopment. Surface and subsurface conditions of the site,
however, severely restrict the
amount of area upon which
this intense development can
be placed without incurring
harsh penalties in foundation
and footing costs. Because of
drainage problems, a generous
portion of the land is to become a man -made lake. It
was through comparative critical analyses of these two
major determinants- site conditions and academic program
- that the spine and act ivity
corridor concept evolved to a
satisfactory plan. The location
and configuration of the
buildings not only take full
advantage of the soil condi tions on which it is most
economically
feasible
to
build, but meet the requirements of the academic pro gram. The campus comprises
seven Faculties along a spine
or central activity corridor,

JOINT

EDUCATION
6 LAW

LlBRAR-Y

I
•

growth of the surrounding community] is
being planned by the New York State
Urban Development Corporation as a new
community adjacent to the campus with
non-un iversity functions located within the
university boundaries .... The commercial
center which wi II serve ltiis associated
growth will be located immediately adjacent to the campus .
"The state has allocated 650 million
dollars in planning and construction monies
through 1975 to meet the objective of
having a workable campus at the time."
Designers of the comprehensive campus plan (shown at left) are Sasaki, Dawson,

DeMay and Associates. The architects and
planners at work on the sub-campuses
within the plan are Armand P. Bartos and
Associates, Marcel Breuer and Associates,
Cannon Partnership, Anthony L. Carlino,
Robert Traynham Coles, Davis, Brody and
Associates, Fontanese & Halfpenny, Fuller
& Sadao, Inc., Ulrich Franzen & Associates,
Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum, Thomas
Justin lmbs & Associates, Milstein, Witeick,
Davis Assoc iates, I. M. Pei & Partners,
Pohl-Roberts-Biggie, Benjamin Thompson
& Associates and Harry Weese and Associates. The State University Construction
Fund coordinates the work of these firms.

(shown in the site plan, and
section, below) and the model
photo (right) which serves as
an organizing element, and
several linear activity corridors
which extend outward through
the perimeter areas . Each Faculty is a highly identifiable
complex and is located closest to those other Faculties
with wh ich it has the greatest
relationship. The Faculties are
served by a loop road. The
spine spaces are a strictly pedestrian precinct contai ning
a wide variety of commercial,
recreational and dining functions intended for use by
everyone on campus. A significant segment of the com mercial services and goods offered will be part of an oncampus development by the
Urban Development Corp.
The activity corridors interwoven with and extending from
the spine are a m ixture of resident ial, classroom, dining and
recreational facilities and serve
as entr ies to the campus center.

I,

RAPID
TRANSIT

I

)E

ENGINEERING
SCIENCES
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The Amherst Campus is so vast
that the spine can be compared
to the distance along Fifth Avenue
between the N.Y.C. Public Library
and the 59th Street end of
Central Park. The Health Sciences
Center (overleaf) by itself covers
about as much area as
the Albany Campus (page 117).
All concerned must grapple with
complex scale, functional
and environmental questions

Am herst m akes one ponder-as does
Thompson-" how can a hum an min d comprehend and p lan at today's speed, sca le
and cost what must be done for the human
env ironm ent?" His work covers a segment
of the campus along the man-made lake
and includes cooperative housing and
commun ity fac iliti es, a campus commercia l square and a new town center, as wel l
as recreational areas, parking and roadways . He must coord inate hi s efforts with
the N.Y. Dormitory Authority, the Urban
Development Corporation, the other architects designing subcampuses and SUCF
wh ich plays the ultimate coo rdin atin g rol e .

Says Thompson: "Our spec ial aim in
designing th is part of the campus has bee n
to achieve a mixture of li ving, learning and
commercial functions, merging the jurisdiction s of three agencies wh ich have no
legal precedent for sharin g land , design , or
construction costs. We are attempting to
foresta ll fundamental p lann in g errors, as
wel l as to predict and prophesy the quality
and sp irit of the total area as a community
of li ving people, not just a deadly chain of
isolated buildings on a bulldozed site.
" Physically the lakefront deve lopm ent
wi ll be an environment sca led for p lea sa nt
walking, yet integrated with both automo-

. . . including architect Benjamin Thompson whose subcampus designs incorporate one of the proposals for

STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FU ND: AMHERST
tive and publi c transportation syste ms. We
are see kin g a ri ch mi xture of peop le and
activiti es, of buildings and streets, of leve ls
and spaces for the va ri ety of expe ri ence
w hi ch removes monoto ny and makes the
environm ent li ve ly and in teresting. It wi ll
be a city in the country-a dense conce ntration o f ho usin g and serv ices that prese rves zones of ope n land, p layfields and
woo ds reached by foot and b icycle paths
arou nd the lake to retain the freedom of
rural li vin g.
" Edu ca tion all y th e lakefront development will be a community w here education and li vin g are inseparable, where

lea rnin g happens in a co ntinuum of activities, expe ri ences and relationsh ips ; a co mmunity where everyo ne, eve ry day, ca n
be in touch w ith t rees, grass and water,
even w hil e en joyi ng cu ltural and intellectual oppo rtuni ties that are urba n in
sco pe; a community that is multi-mix in
eve ry sense-p hys ica lly and socially unstratifi ed so that students, fac ul ty, marri ed
students, some emp loyees and children, all
freely coex ist and intermingle as a natu ral
orga ni c commu ni ty."
Th ompson's sector of the Amh erst
Campus proposes four ma jor building
types. In the f irst category are comme rcia l,

instructional and student activity buildin gs.
The second ca tegory includes 18-26 story
apartm ent towers. In the third group are
2-3 sto ry apa rtments or row houses and in
the fourth are 6-story parking ga rages.
Several modes of tra nsportation will be
coordinated throughout the site. An eastwest shuttl e bus route bisects th e site just
to the sou th of the co ll eges . Runnin g in a
north-so uth directio n is a rapid transit train
w hi ch parallels a major automobil e access
and se rvice route from the circumferential
highway. Intertwined with the se and other
transportation routes are pedestrian and
bicycle paths.

an interface between the Amherst site and a new community planned by UDC

Th e co m p lete sub ca mpu s under deta il ed stud y by Thompson is shown in the mod el
above, although along the
bottom and ri ght hand edg es
o f the photo are seg m ents of
pa rce ls planned
by
other
firms. Fo ll ow in g the shore of
the m an-m ad e lak e are commercial , in struct ion al and stu dent activity buildings, apa rtment to we rs, low-r ise apa rtments, row hou ses and garages. Adjacent to the p ri ncip al bridge i s the town
squ are. Diagonally oppos ite
across th e lake near the en d
of th e m ain sp in e of the ent ire
A mh erst Campus is a ca mpus
mall and co-op . Model photo s
of these elements are show n
ove rl eaf. Shown
in detail
(left) is an ea rli er stu dy of
the seg ment co mp risi ng the
lakesi de apar tm ents and co-
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Masonry bearing wall and wood frame
construction will be considered for all
low-rise apartment and row-house units.
Low-rise instructional and student activity
buildings may be framed in steel or concrete . A glass gallery in the campus mall
may be built entirely of steel and glass.
The construction of buildings in the
subcampus designed by Thompson is
schedu led for 1975 to 1980. Three college
groups, the lakesid e center, the core store
and campus co-op will be built first. In gen eral the construction will start at the ·lake
side and then spread in a north, south and
west direction.

Ezra Stoller © ESTO ohotos

In Thompson's interface proposal , the town squa re wi ll be
linked to the campus proper
by two conve ni ent bridges.
Placed on the shore opposite
the mall, vi sibl e and accessib le from the entire campus ,
yet separate enoug h to provide an off-campus p lace to
go, the town squa re should be
a v isible magnet for vis ito rs
major
and
residents.
The
structure of the town square
w ill be an inn of 100 rooms.
Around the inn i n the multimix fashion of the other centers wil l be town houses and
apartments, and round-theclock recreational fac iliti es.
The lakeside cooperative is a
neighborhood center for residents. The basic services w ill
be centered on a laundro mat
and are designed around an
all weather playground . A day
care center has been included.

pus plan , providing a physical
and visua l focus and a transition between the residential
and academic sectors. The
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mall is a glass ga llery linkin g
the lake and the co-op store . It
has been p lanned as a mixture
of services, eating places and
other faci liti es that meet daily
student and faculty needs.

January 1971
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"Good footcandles" for better quality lighting
Lighting researchers have long known that detail and background can also be inlight reflected in mirror-like fashion from creased by controlling the direction from
tasks reduces "seeability." But only recently which light strikes a task. Light that comes
have the techniques and test equipment ·fro m a direction that enhances contrast has
been made available for determining how been characterized as "good footcandles,"
good or bad a given lighting installation is and li ght that comes from a direction that
in this respect. Now, not only are typical deteriorates contrast, " bad footcandles."
installations being evaluated, but manufacturers are introducing new lighting devices Veiling reflections make it more difficult
that put the footcandles where they are for people to see detail
needed, and block them from where they Inasmu ch as we see better the more conare unwanted.
trast we have between the detai I and its
background, how is contrast improved and
how is it negated? First a definition. MatheYears of research on criteria for evaluating matically contrast is equal to the brightness
the quality of installed lighting systems are of the background less the brightness of the
now paying off in terms of much more deta il divided by the brightness of the
sophisticated li ghting equipment, and in background. Experiments have shown that
terms of rating methods for quality that the a 1 per cent loss of contrast requires a 10
lighting system designer can use with un- to 15 per cent increase in illumination to
derstanding and confidence. The success of maintain the same visual performance. With
any given I ighting installat ion-that is, more light, the eye is more sensitive and rewhether it suits the designer's intended quires less contrast to see detail.
purpose, and satisfies the occupants-deLight falling upon paper, pencil lin e,
pends upon a number of factors, many of ink or prin t can play tricks upon us, howthem interrelated and difficult to articu late eve r. All paper is specu lar (mirror- like) to
in precise terms. But some factors can be some extent and can reflect the source of
quantified, especia ll y those that govern light. With matte paper, the fibers, though
quality when its context is: 1) the visua l shiny themselves, are randomly oriented
"co mfort" (absence of annoying glare) of and re flect light diffusely. But the harder
a li ghting system, and 2) the ease and ac- the paper the more specular it becomes
curacy with which occupants can perform over-all , and the more it acts like a mirror
visual tasks , particularly reading tasks in in picking up images of light sources . The
offices and schoo ls.
specularity of pencil , pen and printing ink
With any tasks that involve discrimina- vary widely. The brightness of the detail
tion of detail, the accuracy and ease with depends upon how much of the li ght is
wh ich a person can assimilate detail-say reflected diffusely, and how much is reth e handwritten , typewritten or printed flected directly.
When the ang le of the light source in
word-depends upon the contrast between
the detail and the background upon which re lation to the task is such the I ight rays ca n
it is viewed. The more the co nt rast in be reflected directly into the viewer's eye,
brightness, the better we can see. This fact veiling reflections may result. They are
has given rise to higher and higher foot- called veiling reflections because the concandle levels which have been made pos- trast between detai I and background is resible by the continuing deve lopment of duced, which visua ll y has the effect of
new lamps and fixtures , and which have pulling a "ve il " over the detail.
Everyone has experienced th is phenobeen accepted, no doubt, because the pubmenon and reacts to it instinctively by tiltlic felt it co uld affo rd these levels.
It is not necessarily true that a high- ing the page, moving a lamp or one's head
footcand le installation is a high-quality in- until th e annoying light source image disstallation; nor that a low-footcandle instal- appea rs. Thus the angle of the light source
lation (by present-d ay practice) is neces- in relation to the task is changed so that
saril y a poor one. What counts is whether specu lar ly reflected light is directed away
we can see what we want to see as accu- from the eye . With fixed li ghting fixtures,
rately as we need .
vei ling reflection can be reduced through
The reason is that contrast between the geometry of the li ghting layout, pro-

Effect of position of the li ght source in relation to
the ta sk on ve ilin g reflecti ons (at one tim e called
reflected glare) is shown in these three photogra ph s. In the top photo the li ght so urce (a bank
of fluorescent lamps) i s in front of the ta sk, and the
reflected image of the lamps is see n by the camera.
In the center photo light comes from th e left sid e,
an d in the bottom photo li ght so urce i s to the rear
of the task. Thus image of the lamps is not reflected toward the camera. Th e illuminati on from
these two d irectio ns could be ca lled "goo d footca ndl es."
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= 1.87

5. Six- lamp, 48-in. squa re, su rface-mo unted, lens-bot to m un i ts, 10-ft o n
center, both ways . LEF = 0.136 CR F = 0.742

2. Semi -in direct, perimeter type, suspe nded, lens-bottom panel with. diffusing
p last ic usin g very- hi gh-output fluorescent lamps. LE F = 1.16 CRF = 1.02

6. Four-lamp, surface-mounted, lens w raparo un d, 16-in. w id e, in co ntinuou s
rows, 10-ft on center. LEF = 0.1 65 CRF = 0.749

3. Fo ur 11 ft -6 in. square coffers, indirectly lighted by 2-lamp coves on the
sid e of each coffer . LEF = 0.722 CRF = 0.956

7. Two-lamp, recessed , 12-i n. w ide, lens panels, in co ntinu o us row s, 7 ft o n
center. LEF
0.182 CRF
0.766

1. Wa ll-m ounted coves, us in g ve ry-hi gh-output fluor escent lamps. LEF
CRF = 1.12

4. Two-lamp, recessed, 24-in . wide, lens pane ls in con tinuous perimeter pat0.530 CRF
0.919
tern , w ith a short sing le row in the center. LEF

=
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Engineer Foster K. Sampson surveyed
18 different classroom situation s to
evaluate a wide variety of lighting
systems wi th regard to contrast rend i tion of pencil hand wr iting. Four of
the most satisfactory ins tallation s (1 4) and three of the leas t sa ti sfacto ry
(5-7) in thi s respect are shown.
1. Th is va lance lighting in sta l lation has the best lighting effect iveness (LEF) and contrast rendition
(CR F) va lu es (see definitions across
page), though br i ghtness diffe rence
between a task in the center of the
room and th e ceiling above the va lence is clo se lo the 10 to 1 m ax imum
all owa bl e. Illumination va rie s fro m
23 fc in the center of th e room to
45 fc close to one wa ll. 2. Sem i-indirect pe rimete r syste m is seco nd
best and provides unifo rm dist rib ution w ith a minimum of 54 fc in the

ce nte r of the roo m and a maxi mum
of 74 fc. 3. Li ghted-coffe r syste m is
third best. I ll uminati o n is ve ry unifo rm , be in g 100 fc in the ce nte r of
the roo m, 108 fc direct ly und er a
coffe r, and 75 be twee n coffe rs nea r
o ne wa l l. 4. Recessed perimeter sys tem (w ith ce nter row) is fourth best.
Lighting leve l unifo rmit y is ou tstandin g va ryin g from a low o f 114 fc to a
hi gh 128 fc. 5. Poo rest syste m o f the
18 fo r co ntrast rendition is thi s o ne
w i th nin e 48-in . square lens- botto m
lumin aires. It produces an ave ra ge of
127 fc wit h 2.9 wa tts per sq ft. 6.
Next poo rest sys tem has w rap aro und
lens units w ith fo ur lamps. Usually
on ly two lamps per fixture are turned
o n because of the repo rted hi gh luminaire brightness. 7. Third from
poorest in stallation is flu sh lensed
lumin ai re sys tem.

REFLECTED
GLAR E
ZON E -

Diagram, l eft, indicates direct
gla re and refl ec ted glare zones.
Because of the higher footDIRECT
ca ndl e leve ls being used reGLARE
ZONE
ce ntl y, em phas i s in lumin aire
DIRECT
d es ign ha s been on co ntrol of
~w
direct glare (br i ghtnes s of the
fixtur e as see n by occupants).
45°
REFLECTED
But high er footca ndl e lev40°
VIE W
els d o not necessari ly ass ure
better see in g, parti cularl y if
refl ecte d glare reduces the

cont rast betwee n the tas k
(hand w ritten, printed material)
and i ts backg ro und . For thi s
reas on , and because loss of
cont ra st ca n now be m eas ured
and eva lu ated , manufacturers
are d eve loping lighting dev ices that are desi gned to
concent rate light output away
from
the
offending
glare
zo nes, to th e extent that is
pra ctically po ss ible.

Whe n luminaires are d es ign ed
to con ce ntrate light rays outsid e th e glare zo nes, the result ing cand lepower di st ribu ti on o f a luminaire w ill be
so mew hat si milar to the o ne
sho w n above, frequ entl y referred to as " bat-wing " di stribution. Thi s cu rve i s of an early
d es ign fo r a 2-20w fluore sce nt
troffer havi ng a refl ec to r shape
to produce the " bat- w in g" and
curved baff les to contro l brightness of th e fi xture in the direction of the ax is. With desks
or iented perpendicular to the
ax is o f fi xtures, illumin at i on on
the ta sks wou ld come pr in cipall y from left and ri ght sid es,
minimi zing
refl ected
glare.
Ph oto is o f m ocke d-up in stall ation of 1-by-4-ft fix tu res.

Co lumbia Li ghtin g,

Th ese fi x tu res are from a fa mily of low-br i ghtness units introduced eight yea rs ago. They
use aluminum parabo li c reflect ors and cross b aff les to get
unu suall y lo w b ri ghtn ess w hile
also ach ieving hi gh efficiency.
Th e first fi xture deve loped had
a pro nounced bat-wi ng shap e,
achi eved thro ugh co ntour of
th e refl ec tor and use of a
highl y specular fini sh. Fixtures
here have a sli ghtl y different
shap e and use a sli ghtl y diffu se spec ul ar fini sh so that the
fi xtures wo uld appear l ess dark
than the orig in al.

-

Contrast Rendition factor (CRF)- meas u re
of the capabi lity of a li ghting installation
to render contrast between d etail and
ba ckground as compared w ith the quality
of illumination from a uniformly illuminated sphere. When illumin ation comes
from a sp here there is very I ittle loss of
contrast because only a very small amount
of the tota l illumination comes from the
offending zone.
The CRF depends upon several vari ables such as the location and size of the
li ght sources in relation to the tas k, and
th e nature of the li ght distribution in the
space (light from the luminaires plus refl ec ted light from room surfaces). CRF can
actually be greater than 1.00 beca use it is
poss ibl e for some li ght in g system s to have

less illumin at ion co me from the offend in g
zo ne than comes from a sphere.
Equivalent Sphere Illumination (ESl)- the
footcandle leve l of illumin ation from a
sp here that wou ld p ro vide the "eq uivalent" degree of visua l accuracy as the
li ghting in sta ll at ion being eva lu ated. In
other words, it is a meas ure of the degree
to which a part icular li ghting in stallation
app roa ches the effec ti ve ness of sphere
ligh ting.
Lighting Effectiveness factor (LEF)-a
measure of how effe cti ve th e footcand les
produced by a particul ar lighting in stallat ion are in relation to spheri ca l illumin ation. LEF is found by dividin g Equi va lent
Sp here Illuminati o n (ESI ) by the leve l of
illumin ation on a task.

v ided that desks ca n be placed in fixed
positions with resp ect to the li ghting. Viewing ang les of people at desks range from
10 to 40 degrees, w ith 25 degrees being the
most frequent viewin g angle.
To p icture which lighting fixture locations could cause veil in g reflections, on e
co uld place a mirror over the task area and
look into it at the viewing angle. Lighting
fi xtures located in any portion of the reflected image can cause veiling reflection s.
Of course, the over-a ll problem is not
as simpl e as this because tasks are not perfect planes. For examp le, books and magaz in es many times can not be laid flat, but
have a curva ture near the binding. Further,
press ure of pencil , pen or printing type
m ay actua ll y emboss the paper, and th e
groove created can pick up images from
positi ons on the cei lin g other than the
normal ang le of refl ection from the plane
of the paper.
Through directional control of light
veiling reflections can be reduced
Lighting syste ms that provide good co ntrast
rendition of detail to background ca n be
des igned (and have been ) with equ ipment
that has existed . Some of these ligh ting fixtures provide good contrast rendition inherently through their light distribution
characterist ics, and not necessarily because
th ey were design ed for this attribute . Furth er, some knowledgeable designers who
have understood the ve ilin g reflection problem have arranged the geomet ry of fixture
layo uts to minimize the problem. More recently, seve ral manufacturers have introduced specia l reflectors and lenses that
contro l the li ght distribution of fixtures so
as to concentrate li ght output in the zo ne
that on the one hand reduces ve iling refl ections, and, on the other, avo ids direct
glare.
Last year a study on "Contrast Rendition in School Lighting", by consulting engineer Foster K. Sampson , was published by
Educational Facilities Laboratories, Inc., of
th e Ford Foundation. Sampson took exte nsive meas urements in 18 different classrooms in the states of California and Washington to determine how the contrasts
created by various lighting systems affect
the ability to see visual tasks. (See photos
and caption s, pa ge 130 .) Sampson noted
that while loss of visibi lity due to veiling
reflect ions was recogn ized as a problem ,
until rece ntly there were no methods to
eva lu ate these losses accurate ly in actua l
in sta ll atio ns. Then, severa l years ago, a
method and the necessary in strumentation
to support it were brought out by Dr. H.
Richard Bla ckwell of Ohio State University, who has done much research in the field
of vei lin g reflections. With this eq uipment,
ca ll ed th e V isual Task Photometer, it is now
possible to measure the Co ntrast Rendition
Factors (see " definition s") for pencil handwriting for any actual li ght in g in sta ll atio n.
Using th e Visual Task Photometer, Sampson
has shown that many li ghting systems in
A RCHITECTURAL RECORD Jan u ary 1971
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common use are less than 20 pe r ce nt effect ive in terms of "g lare -free" illumin atio n
on the task. He also points out that dark
wa ll s "se ri ous ly reduce the v isibility of penci l handwriting by not reflect in g li ght to the
task," and that, " dark ceil in gs are not desirab le because of the discomfo rt due to high
b ri ghtness differences between the ceiling
and lighting f ixtures and the bad effect on
the visib ili ty of penci l handwr iting."

The p ri sm at ic surface and speci all y contoured shape of th is
luminaire give i t the twin beam
(bat-w in g) ca ndlepower di st ribution shown here. It has so m e
li ght output above 90 degrees
to illumin ate th e ceili ng so as
to reduce brightness cont ra st
between ce ilin g and lumin aire.
It uses one 4- ft 40-w fluoresce n t
lamp. Maximum candlepower
output - is at 30 degrees. It has
62 per cent of th is ma ximum
at 15 d eg rees and 36 per ce nt
at 50 degrees .

Ho/ophone Company, Inc.

Lighto /ie r Incorporated

Recessed luminaire has novel
refl ector design to pro vid e
" bat-w in g" type d istribution
w ith very low brightness. Vi sual Comfo rt Probabili ty (VC P)
is in the vicinity of 90 fo r
typical room sizes and reflectan ces (IES st ipul ates a mini mum VC P of 70 fo r a comfortab le insta ll at i on). The lamps
are located one ove r the other,
rather than sid e-b y-side to get
the di st ributi on desi red . Where
lamps are adjacent, in terreflecta nce makes them hi gh brightness sources, enabli ng the reflector to punch out li ght in
th e bat-w ing pattern.

Bat-w in g light d istribution is tions. The photos of the lens
also possible via a fl at prismati c demonstra te i ts pr in cip les. In
lens for use in recessed lum i- the left photo, the l ight d isnaires. Port i ons of the prisms tribution of the lens, w ith its
o n the rear face of the lens are twi n beams, i s apparent on the
opaqued w i th a w hite coatin g wa ll. In the pho tos be low, it
to block li ght ra ys from be i ng can be see n how the light
emitted at unfavorable angles comes throug h at favo rable
with respec t to vei lin g reflec- angles, is blocked from rest.
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New lighting devices produce a high
ratio of "good footcandles"
Because i t is not always possib le to o ri ent
the desks and li ght in g layout so that all o f
the li ghti ng f ixtures are outs id e the offend in g glare zo nes of all tasks, manufacturers
have deve loped li ghting co ntrol devi ces
that accomp li sh the sa me thing. The reflectors and len ses now on the market that
do th is have been designed to confi ne the
li ght output of a fluoresce nt lumin aire in
the direction perpendicular to the ax is as
much as possible w it hin the zone betwee n
25 and 50 degrees from th e ve rt ica l. When
desks are oriented perpendicu lar to the
axis of the lumin aires, much of t he illumination reaching the ta sk comes from the
sid es, and spec ul ar reflect ions are bou nced
away from the viewer's eye. If desks are
oriented parallel to the ax is of luminaires,
contrast rend iti o n is less, the amount de pending upon the particular distribution
characterist ics of the luminaire and t he
shape, size and reflectances of the room.
The reflected glare zo ne is from 0
deg rees to 40 deg rees from the vertica l ; the
direct glare zone is from abo ut 45 degrees
to 90 degrees from the ve rti cal. W hereas
we want cont rast between detai I and backgrou nd of a task, we are bothered by h igh
brightness co ntrasts (direct glare) between
luminai res and room surfaces when we
look away from the ta sk . A new brightness
criterion now accepted by the Illumin at in g
Engineering Soc iety is V isual Comfo rt Probab ility, o r VCP for short. This is a pred iction of the percentage of people w ho f ind
a given li ghtin g installation visual ly com fo rtab le. It co nsid ers such va riables as the
leve l of illumination , mounting heights,
room sizes and shapes and reflectances,
and luminaire layout. The higher the VCP,
the more comfo rtab le the env iron ment due
to less glare . The IES recommendation for
minimum VCP is 70; that is 70 pe r cent o f
th e people would genera lly find the insta ll atio n comfortable. Of course, the higher
the VCP the better the installation.
Obviously in addit ion to the crite ri a
of Contrast Re nditi on Facto r and V isua l
Comfort Probability, the li ghtin g designer
also wi 11 have to eva lu ate over-al I eco nomics in terms of both f irst cost and operatin g cost; in other wo rd s, how many
"good footcandles" is he getting per do ll ar
spen t. Further he w ill have to m ake so me
ju dg m ent as to how critica l the view in g
tasks are, and determine when he has
reached a point of diminishing returns in
terms of increased efficiency of see ing
versus add iti onal cost.

This New floor ioist
spans up to 28 feet
at two feet on center

.... TRUS JOIST'S
light weight,
long span,
low cost
"I" Series.

e Precision engineered to span up to 28 feet at
two feet on center for floor systems and up
to 40 feet for roofs . A much heavier 2 x 12 floor
joist won't do much better than 19 feet at
sixteen inches on center. TJ-1 can also be utilized
for multiple spans and provides broader nailing
surfaces to minimize squeaks.
The TJ-1 web cuts easily to accommodate ducts
up to eight inches in diameter and often eliminates
expensive dropped ceilings.
It goes in place so fast that labor costs are
dramatically reduced, but TJ-1 shrinkage is so
minimal you can forget cracked walls, sticking doors
and windows caused by shrinking 2 x l 2s.
The I series is available in any length and
from 12 to 24 inches in depth.
It's the answer for perfect uniformity, rigidity and
economy in apartment floor systems and
shorter roof spans .
TJ-1 is made by TRUS JOIST, the leader in the
light weight structural field , so you know it's
dependable. And economical. In a majority of jobs
the TJ-1 will be priced equal to, or below
that of fram ing lumber and light timbers .
And that's just the beginning.
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9777 CHINDEN BOULEVARD

BOISE . IDAHO 83702

PLANTS IN :
ARIZONA • CALIFORNIA • IDAHO
IOWA
• OHIO
OREGON
CANADA (A L B ERT A)
Fo r m o re dat a, ci rcl e 50 o n inquiry card

For longer spans, open webs, greater load
carrying ability, specify TRUS JOIST in the
l, M, S, o r H Series. They're custom engineered
in almost any profile for spans up to 150 feet
and proven in thousands of buildings from
coast to coast.

*Are you utilizing this man on your design team?
He is your trained All-weather Crete sales engineer.
This specialist can assist you in planning the
most economical roof drainage patterns utilizing
All-weather Crete insulation . He can illustrate many
successful types of plaza systems so that you may
select the one design most appropriate for your
building. He can provide your staff with scaled detail
drawings illustrating the many roof deck and plaza
system components adjacent to All-weather Crete
such as drain types, membrane systems and wearing surfaces.
This man is also your trained All-weather Crete
applicator who helps make your design come true .
He is a highly specialized contractor licensed by
Silbrico Corporation. This skill and selective licensing
protects designers and owners alike with the assur-

ance of expert All-weather Crete application and its
exceptional performance for years to come .
Consider the importance of roof and plaza insulation
... hidden from sight, covered by membranes and
wearing surfaces, applied over every conceivable
sub-strate, this insulation is asked to perform many
functions. Contact your local AWC specialist to assist
you. Use his special knowledge on your next building
project. (There's no obligation, of course.) If you
don't know his name, write us - we'll have him
contact you .

~
~! ~~R~~.~~IN~,~::~:A6:·~2~
~
CHICAGO PHONE (312) 735-3322

For more data, circle 51 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS
For m o re information circl e se lected item numb ers on Readers Se rvi ce Inquiry Ca rd, p ages 189-190

SEATING MODULES I Th ese ind ividua l sea tin g
modul es of foam rubb er over stee l mesh frame s,
des igned by Luig i Co lani, are used for two different arm less lounge chairs, an armchair and
a two- and th ree-s eat so fa.
Shown (ph o to left) are the three-seat unit
an d two o f th e single sea ting un its. Th e sofa s
have an alum in um backba r whic h jo ins the
modu lar seating un its. The so fa has aluminum
feet of conica l shape. Th e side cha ir res ts in a
frame of tubu lar chrome-p lated steel.
Show n (photo lower left) are th e two -sea t
and sin gle s~a t i ng unit arm chairs, w ith aluminum fee t of co nica l shape.
The seri es is uph o lste red in fabric on ly,
w ith zippered covers to faci litate removal. •
Fritz Hansen Inc. , New York City.
Circle 300 o n inquiry card

-

ATHLETIC FLOOR I Thi s synth etic athl etic fl oo r
co mp osed of so lid vin yl plastiso l is des igned for
both indoor and o utd oo r spor ts. Th e manufacturer ca n adj ust in gredi ents in fl oo r formu lati o n
to make indi vidua l fl oo rs more suitab le for

certai n spo rts.
Th e floorin g is avai lab le in three sta ndard
co lors and four stand ard th ickn esses. • Robbins Fl oo rin g, Mem phi s.
Ci rcle 301 o n inquiry card

-

-

-

-

LIGHTING I Thi s do w nlight is one of a se ries
wh ich can be p laced in wet, dry, o r suspended
ce il ings w ith tota l contro l of th e finished appearance. In corpo rati ng a snap-and- lock principle
w hich all ows for re lamping or inspection from
abo ve or below w ithout th e use of too ls, the
ho usin g ma y be se t partia ll y w ith in th e p laster
fram e for sem i-recesse d app lica tion . Th is serie s
features a mini-baffl e w ith a o ne-p iece, b lack,
grooved phenolic beam control w hich ach ieves
a so ft down li ght effect w ith mini m um surface
brightness. • Bern s Air Kin g Corp., Chicago.
Circl e 302 o n inquiry card
Mo re products on page 136
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PRODUCT REPORTS
conti nu ed from page 135

FURNISHINGS I Simp li city of design is fea tured
in th is co ll ection of cubes, pedestals and tab les .
The comp lete lin e is offered in 16 standard
sizes, 12 po lyu rethane surface colors, as we ll as
in comb inations of co lor-finished sides with
laminate tops or finished wood tops of wa lnu t,
teak, oak or rosewood. • Cubu lu s, Los Angeles.
Circle 303 on inquiry card

COVERINGS I These des igns are included in a lightweight fabr ic-backed viny l line
consist in g of seven coordinated patte rn s and a
total of th irty-eight items . The line is designed
primarily for commerc ial or pub li c areas which
do not require heavier qualities. The four patterns above (from top to bottom) are: Fandango, a crisp modern wide stripe and its companion , Sumter, a so lid-co lor lin en texture; Nordica
Stripe, a narrower stripe design and its printed
tweed companion, Norfolk. Al l four patterns
are avai lable in five colors. • The General
Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Oh io.
WALL

Circle 304 on inquiry card
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This attractive, lightweight, and durable polyester and
stone drinking fountain is available in your choice of
five glorious colors-grey, green, charcoal, white, and
beige. Western also has nine other Bold Ones
that go perfectly in any building.

~rain,.;,.,

SECURITY SYSTEM I The microwave detector
in this system can flood an area up to 3,500 sq.
ft. w ith spherica l wave energy. Any persistent
motion w ithin th is cubi c space under surveillance disturbs the wave pattern and wi ll trigger one or more of seve ral optional alarm
responses avai lable. The unit is reported to have
a "sea rch circuit" stage that intensifies sensitivity after the first disturbance, pauses, and
waits for a second movement before signaling an alarm. The detector and power contro l
unit occupy approximately 1.5 sq. ft. of space.
• Systron Donner Corp., Dublin, Calif.

Write for our complete catalog and see for yourself
why the Bold Ones are your best bet.

WESTERN DRINKING FOUNTAINS, INC.
A subsidiary of Sunroc Corporation
14487 Griffith St., San Leandro, California 94577
309
For more data, circle 52 on inquiry card

Circle 305 on inquiry card
More products on page 150
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Summitstones
EXTRUDED SUMMITSTONES ...
like jewels in any setting
Summitstones ... new .. . bright sparkling, hard
... like gems to be displayed in your setting ... any
setting-any decor or color motif.
Extruded Summitstones are handcrafted
in appearance and "scaled "to every
interior space. Ava ilable in nominal 4" x 4" x 14 ", 2" x 4" x 14 ",and
LaVinchy contour . . . a wide
range of "brights" and subtle
ranges of earth tones.
The only facet of Summitstones
that is not jewel-like is the cost . ..
true economy for walls in commercial , institutional and residential
structures ... ask your Tile contractor.
check Sweet's Catalog or your
Summitville rep.

s~TILES, INC.
SUMMITVILLE, OHIO 43862
MEMBER : TILE COUNCIL OF AMERICA, INC. AND PRODUCERS COUNCIL

hydrocide liquid membrane
is the seamless elastomeric waterproofing
membrane system for superior protection
against the lateral movement of water.
directly to concrete
. him cures chemically to form a
flexible, seamless, continuous waterproofing membrane on any configuration of vertical or horizontal surfaces
for : Parking garages Pools Air conditioning ponds Plaza decks Malls
Fountains Wet rooms Bridges Highways Curbs Sidewalks Balconies
Steps Below-grade foundations
Between floor waterproofing of highrises Walls Foundations Culverts
Around drains Seawalls Dams Reservoirs Concrete tanks.

remains intact with dimensional changes up to ± Yi6 ". It develops
an adhesive bond to concrete, primed
metals and wood as it cures. him has
unsurpassed flexibility, expanding and
contracting with the substrate . him
won't crack, or become brittle, or lose
its bond or waterproofing properties in
temperatures from -40 ° to 180°F.

covers and seals cant strips,
working or expansion joints ... and is
the preferred waterproofing underlayment membrane for quarry tile or terrazzo.

goes on quick with speedy
one-step application, by spray or by
hand, using a trowel or a squeegee.

these typical
application rates for various
w ate rproofi ng methods.
Type

is competitively priced ...
also saves time and labor costs. It's
fast and simple to apply without cutting
or seaming . .. or using multiple layers
of preformed or premolded pieces.
him eases scheduling problems.

requires but two men to apply,
wherein similar applications require
four or five . No heavy or heating equipment is necessary.

&

Appl ication No. of Men

Daily Rate

PVC

Roll goods
plus adhesive

3-4

5-8,000
sq. ft.

Butyl

Roll goods
plus adhesive

3-4

5-8,000
sq . ft .

Bitumens Roll goods
& Felt
plus adhesive

5

5-10,000
sq. ft.

him

By Spray

2

10-12,000
sq. ft .

By
Squeegee

1-1V2

4,000
sq . ft .

hydrocide
liquid
membrane

Doesn't it make good business sense
to specify him?

For more good reasons and complete specifications, write:

~

Sonneborn Building Products Division DeSoto, Inc.
1700 South Mt. Prospect Road Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
For more data , circle 54 on inquiry card

Fall in Love with a Castelli/Krueger 106?
1. The basic model 106 chai r

Designed by G. C. Pirelli
Produced by Castelli
Assembled and solely distributed by
Krueger Meta l Produ c ts, Inc.

2. U p right stac king
on sto rage dollies .

3 . Ganging in rows wi th
inter-lock ing nylon pins

4 . Tip-away Tablet A rm
pe rmits easy stac king

Everybody does! It's really groovy.
Unbel ievable but tru e. The Castel li/ Krueger 106 with its 7 co ncepts
drastically red uces your investment in sea ti ng versatil ity And , its trim
Europea n styling and beau ty, coupled with extra wide, contour shaped
seating comfort really turns you on. Much more than a chair, the Castel li/
Krueger 106 is really a system , as illu strated at rig ht Bear up to a
designers real love for the exciting and dramatic choice of finishes, too :
Wa rm satin-finished molded plywoods in Beech , Walnu t or Rosewood
for the more subtle interior .. . or perk up a du ll setting wi th 8 choice colors
of lu xurious fabric or 6 colors of business-like vi nyl plastics That's anothe r
thing that's so groovy about this chair. We 've a special new catalog
that gives the co mplete story. Write for a copy, on your letterhead,
please. It's rea l groovy.

5 . Detachable book rack
a nd ashtrays

6. S ingl e o r double a rmrests that also stac k
7 . Wood fi nis hes in Beech .
Walnut or Rosewood
METAL PRODUCTS. IN C . • GRE EN BAY. W ISC ONS IN· 54306

Showrooms: NEW YORK: 20 E. 46th Street • CHICAGO: 1184 Merchandise Mart • Indianapolis • Dallas • Houston • Los Angeles

For mo re data, circl e 56 on inquiry card
• Fo r more data, ci rcl e 55 o n inquiry ca rd

Only one company can design,
install, (and then service)
every facet of a
complete communications system,
anywhere in the world.
DuKane.
With over 200 sales/service outlets, DuKane
is uniquely capable of coordinating all phases
of complete communications systems any where in the United States .. . in the world,
actually. Complete communications centers
with paging and background music . Central
clock systems with utility control. Radio paging. Private telephone systems. Intercommunications systems. Vandalism detection
systems. For health care institutions, educational facilities, or industrial/ commercial

applications. Whether it's new construction
or improvement, DuKane 's sales/service organization is geographically closer to the job
site and to you than that of any other manufacturer . And , should your equipment require
service later (not even DuKane has designed
that "perfect" piece of hardware yet), you're
not left high and dry. DuKane has over 200
sales/ service outlets in the United States,
with helpful, expert service just a phone call
away. Who else can say that?

DuKane Corporation • Communications Systems Division • St. Charles, Illinois 60174
For m o re data, circle 57 o n inquiry card

Send for
free literature

DuKANE

@cor-Ten SteeLnaturally

DUNCAN CERAMIC PRODUCTS BUILDING, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA• DESIGNER : STANLEY C. BITTERS, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA•
GENERAL .CONTRACTOR: TAYLOR-WHEELER BUILDERS, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA• ROOF DECK FABRICATOR: H. H. ROBERTSON CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA. • MISCELLANEOUS STEEL FABRICATOR : HEALEY & POPOVICH, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA.
For information on ba re USS COR-TEN Steel, the original weathering steel, contact a USS Construction Marketing Representative
through the nearest USS sales office , check your Sweet's Architectural File, or write to United States Steel,
Box 86, Pittsbu rgh, Pa . 15320. USS and COR-TEN are registered trademarks.
For more data , circle 58 on inquiry card

get your waste handling system out of the middle ages . ..

WASCON IS A BETTER WAY TO CONTROL POLLUTION
Fu rthermore, Henry and his hound would have
had a dreadful time with plastic cups and plates,
corrugated paper cartons and other throw-away
t rappings of modern civilization . And so will
you, if you don't specify a system that gets rid of
it quickly, cleanly, automatically.
The Wascon idea is a wet-process, pulping-type
system that reduces pulpable waste t o a mere
fraction of its forme r bulk. It does this as close as
possible to the point of waste generation . Once
processed, the end product is efficiently transported automatically to a remote point of disposal .. . using a recirculating system .
A Wascon System can be as modest as one lowcost, compact unit installed to service a single
station or, a series of waste receiving pulpers
located throughout a building . The system ac-

cepts most all wa ste, including food, processing
only that which is pulpable.
The cost is realistic, the advantages impressive .
A Wascon System reduces the physica l cost of
waste handling; improves build i ng sanitat ion ;
el im inates air-fouling burning ; saves costly
space; sol ids do not discharge into a sewage
system; operates with the flick-of-a-sw itch ; is
easy to use and maintain .
Complete data is contained in new catalog W - 502.
Write direct to Wascon Systems Inc .. 210 Bona ir
Avenu e, Hatboro, Pennsylvania 19040.

-

WASCON
SUBSIDIARY OF

Robbins & Myers, Inc.
Fo r m o re d ata, ci rcle 59 o n inquiry card
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37 Wascon systems
are either installed
or ordered for the
following S.U.N.Y.
campuses!
Albany
Alfred
Binghamton
Buffalo (Amherst)
Cortland
Delhi
Farmingdale
Fredonia

Geneseo
Maritime College
Morrisville
New Paltz
Oneonta
Plattsburgh
Potsdam
Stony Brook

If you're a building
you don't need carpet.
You need a carpet system.
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CCC's Acrylic 73
Carpet System.

l

The CCC approach begins with a detailed analysis. The
right carpet construction, backing and cushion are
engineered for your specific requirements. And CCC has a
national network of certified installers who will give you a
guaranteed installation-complete the job flawlessly-and
on time. CCC will also recommend a maintenance program
based on floor use and traffic patterns. And CCC can even
help you carpet a building without using capital funds
through our unique Showplace Leasing Program .
Acrylic 73 is a CCC exclusive blend of 70% longstaple Creslan® acrylic and 30% long-staple commercial
nylon which has unequalled durability both in wear and
appearance retention . You get clean, soil-resistant colors
without pilling, fuzzing or webbing. Acrylic 73 satisfies fire
safety standards and is manufactured with a built-in
static control system.
CCC is the world's largest manufacturer of
commercial carpet systems. Every one of our carpet
specialists is an expert, who is fully qualified to help you
solve your carpet problems . Mail in the coupon and let us
do the rest.
For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card

r-------------------------------- Commercial Carpet Corporation
10 West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001
Dept . AR-171

Attention : Mr. Walter Brooks
O Please have a CCC consultant contact me.
O Please send me an Acrylic 73 brochure.
O Please send information on Showplace Leasing Program .

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ __

_ _ _ _ __ __
_

_

Zip _

_ __

_

New hinge benefits
from Beneke
With the new elevated hinge, former hard-to-reach bowl surfaces
conducive to moisture and bacteria accumulation are eliminated
when seat and lid are in the"UP" position.

With the seat down and lid up, the streamline design of the hinge
shield facilitates comfort and cleanliness. Wetness can't seep
through into the actual hinge assembly.

The seat itself is molded from high impact polystyrene pl astic
with carefull y contoured depth for maximum comfort.

The bowl and seat are cleaner because the hinge is higher. The Beneke HI-RISE®
heavy duty plastic toilet seat is the first to feature this important sanitary breakthrough: the rotating mechanism is elevated well above the bowl, so thorough
cleaning is accomplished quickly and easily without removing the seat. The best
seat is the cleanest seat. The HI-RISE is the cleanest because it's the easiest to clean.
The Beneke HI-RISE is available in open front and closed ring models for both
regular and elongated bowls.
You're better off with Beneke on.
Beneke Corporation
Columbus, Miss., Chicago, New York, Washington, D.C., San Francisco, Toronto, Paris
For more data, circle 61 on inquiry ca rd
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Depending upon your desires and project dictates,
you now have a wider range of colorful variations
to satisfy your precast concrete needs.
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of Medusa White Portland Cement, combined with
decorative aggregates form an excellent architectural
color effect. White Cement, the only portland cement
controlled hour by hour during production, provi des
uniformity in physical characteristics and color.
Gives the precaster optimum performance, regard less
of strengths required. Surface retarders and other
finishing techniques can best be controlled with
the use of Medusa White.
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WHITE PRECAST -The long term inherent bea uty

COLOR PIGMENTED WHITE PRECAST
Pigment additives or special sands mixed with
Medusa White assure a co/or controlled matrix that
cannot be matched with the use of Gray or Gray Buff
Portland Cements. The precas te r ca n best meet yo ur
color specifications by using Medusa White as a base.

•

CUSTOM COLOR PORTLAND PRECAST
A new Medusa innovation, Custom Colo red Po rtland
Cement, comes to the precast produce r ready for
mixing. Blended at the mill, the fi nal colored product
is scientifically controlled to assure consta nt
uniformity, batch after batch. Complete info rm atio n
upon request.
Write for new White Cement brochure,
Medusa Portland Cement Co., P.O . Box 5668,
Cleveland, Ohio 44101 .

f 1 I I .I. .I. -I" ......
I I .1. _I_.1.
. .. ,. .
...

•
•

•

•

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY (Lib rary and Faculty Tower)
Cleveland, Ohio. Architect: Outcalt Guenther Partners, Cleve land.
General Cont ractors: (Joint Venture) Blount Brothers Constru ction Co.,
of Birmingham; William Passa lacqua, Builders, of Cleve land.
Precast Producer: Marietta Concrete Company, Marietta, Ohio. (Precast
Units of Medusa White mixe d w ith umber pigment) .

•

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Architects: Nowicki and Po lill o of Philadelphia. Eggers & Higgins,
New York City, New York. Engineers: David Bloom Associates,
Phi ladelphia. Robert Rosenwasser, New York City, New York. General
Contractor: E. Frankel Enterprises, Philadelphia. Precast Producer:
Formigli Corp., Philadelphia, Pa .

•

ADDISON SQUARE, Cleve land, Ohio (Building System).
Architect: Barbitta James & Assoc., Akron, O hi o. Developer and
Contractor: Ohio Turnkey Co. (Joint Ve ntu re); Tom-Rob Inc., Cleve land;
Di ll on Co ., Akron, Ohio . Precast Producer: Sidley Precast Inc. ,
Thompson, Oh io. (Medusa Co lored Portland Cement - buff shade).
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CONVEYOR LOOP IN TUNNEL

Pushbutton conveyor system speeds
hospital supplies to any of 17 stations
PLANNING for materials handling in
multi-story buildings can become an easy
matter-when you specify a STANDARD
CONVEYOR Recordlift System.
A Recordlift System unifies a building.
General supplies, mail , records, files and
other materials go up , down, a nd
throughout the building at the push of a
button . The cost and congestion of interfloor messengers is saved-speed and
efficiency are gained .
Ideal for hospitals

Widely used in office buildings, banks ,
libraries , etc., Recordlift Systems have
long proved ideal for handling hospital
supplies.
The plan above, for example, shows
the "clean" portion of an extensive double Recordlift System being designed for
a new 700-bed hospital.

There are 17 pushbutton stations on
the clean system, 14 on the soiled. The
entire double system has about 4,300 feet
of conveyor-3 ,000 feet horizontal. The
vertical footage includes 8 Recordlifts
a nd 12 reciprocating lifts.
Provisions are included for adding 7
more stations to the clean system and 8
more to the soiled .
Dispatching is simple

Any station can send to any other station
in each separate system . For reasons of
cleanliness , the two systems do not connect a t any point.
Dispatching is simple , fast a nd selective . The operator merely loads the 20Y2"
x i 7Y2"xIO" container (2 will hold a complete change of linen for 3 beds), pushes
the button for the proper station , and
the system delivers it.
Write for data file

Has two-lane traffic
Automatic control is an integra l part of a
Record lift System. · II employs the magnetic tab
principle of conveying encoded digital information-one of the most reliable, economical,
Operation is fast and automatic. Operator
simply loads the basket, places it on the loading
station, pushes the proper button far the desired
destination-and away it goes!

Two separate horizontal-vertical conveyor systems will run side-by-side throughout the building complex. One will
handle clean linen; the other, soiled. The
systems will also handle mail , books,
records , forms, publications, medical
supplies, instruments and lab specimens.

LISTED IN SWEET'S-SECT. 24d/ST

•

maintenance-free systems devised.

If you are concerned with multi-story
buildings which call for streamlined distribution of everyday supplies, be sure
t o investigate STANDARD CONVEYOR
Recordlift Systems.
Write today for an illustrated data file .
Or simply clip this ad to your letterhead
a nd mail it.

SALES AND SERVICE IN OVER 40 CITIES-SEE YOUR YELLOW PAGES

Standard
Conveyor
COMPANY

Automatic Pneumatic Tube Systems • Recordliff Systems
• Mechanized Dish Handling Systems • Escaveyor Continuous Vertical Conveyors • Custom Engineered Conveyor Systems • Sorting Systems, Automatic and SemiAulomafic • Heavy-Duly Conveyors for Industrial Plants,
Factories, Special Applications • Pre-Engineered Handidrive Conveyors and Components • Pallet Slackers and
Dispensers • Case Unsfackers • Spiral Chutes

312-A Second Street, North St. Paul, Minn. 55109

For more data , circle 63 on inquiry card
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Since 1881 the Standard Operating Procedure at R-Way has been to build the
finest furniture possible. Styling and faultless craftsmanship are btended to create
distinctive pieces that will enhance any office. The choicest woods, perfectly
matched veneers and flawless finishes are combined to make R-Way a preferred
source in the office furniture field. R-Way also produces a complete line of chairs,
settees and occasional pieces to complement all desk styles.
S.0.P. at R-Way also means a large inventory for prompt delivery, blanket wrapped
in R-Way trucks, plus custom designing in quantity orders. Write R-Way Furniture,
Box 718, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081, for our catalog of contract furniture.

Showrooms in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Denver, Detroit, Dallas, New Orleans, and Minneapolis.

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 136
-,

~DON'T

LET YOUR
ROOf TURN
INTOA.
POND.

•

#,

PLASTIC "STAINED GLASS" I Stainglas windows
are made of clear acry lic p lastic coated w ith
"Resi lene": po lyester resin combined with glass
fiber and co lorants. Resi lene lines co lored black
or si lver rep lace lead lines. Windows are made
in seve ral hundred design patterns, and colored
accord ing to specification . Sing le-span w indows
up to 4 ft. by 8 ft. are also ava ilab le. These
windows are breakage res istant, li ghter in weight,
and less expens ive than tradit ional stained glass.
• House of Stainglas, Skokie, Il l.
Circle 306 on inquiry care/

SPEClrY
TAPERED
®rOAMGLAS
INSULATION

Tapered FOAMGLAS automatically slopes a flat deck
for positive drainage. The roofer simply places factorytapered FOAMGLAS and roofs over immediately. An
added advantage: single-contractor responsibility.
FOAMGLAS is completely waterproof, strong and dimensionally stable, so it's an excellent base for built-up
roofing. It's guaranteed. For further information, contact
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, Dept. AR-11 One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
PITTSBURGH

~®

For more data, circle 65 on i nquiry card

TABLE I Thi s cocktail tab le base is composed of
a po lyester resin w ith the sound and appearance
of natural wood. Measuring 42 in. long, 16 in.
h igh and 13 in. w ide, th is table is produced on
a roto-cast mach ine. The proper compound ing
of 80 pounds of material is determined to insure
uniform wa ll thickness and a m in imum of exotherm. The fi nish is app lied very slowly by hand
to ach ieve a weathered look. The base supports
a 35-po und, 1/2 in. by 28 in. by 60 in. p late glass
top. Retai l pr ice is $250.00. • Amer ican Cyanamid Co., Plastics D iv., Wa ll ingford, Conn.
Circl e 307 on inquir y ca re/

PANELS I Designed to look and fee l like weathered wood, these textured panels are avai lab le
in red , go ld, green and blue. Tongue-andgrooved to simplify fitting, the ir dimensions are
16 in. by 8 ft. • Marlite Pane ling, Dover,
O hi o.
Circle 308 on inquiry card
more products on page 158
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Hey Nor-Lake:
"I want a walk-in with one
full -length stainless steel
door
and a steel plate,
Ramp-In floor ~ and adjustable wire shelving 1J=~·~41
and an Automatic DefrostVaporizer~and two halflength glass service doors
DD and an Alarm System
©
l Q 1® and I want it
yesterday."

0

DETROIT
BULLET TRAP
Gives You the

Building Blocks for Top
Shooting Range Design
Over 30 years of experience in designing
and building of shooting range facilities for
law enforcement training, commercial,
educational, and military use makes Detroit
Bullet Trap Corp. tops in the field. A complete selection of traps, electronic controls,
target lighting, ventilation, exhaust systems,
and acoustically treated protective safety
barriers is available from Detroit Bullet Trap
Corp.

We've got it.
With 275 models, and orders shipped in 48
hours, we can get you whatever you want
whenever you want it.

--==-

WRITE
for the all new informative catalog . Dept. A2

DETROIT BULLET TRAP CORPORATION
2233 N. Palmer Drive, Schaumburg, IL60172 312/359-4080
For more data, circle 68 on inquiry card

The hinge
lhal DuBc0@£3
-------------------And I want more information about Nor-Lake
Walk-Ins.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

_

City :_ _ _ _ State: _ _ Zip: _

_

I need Refrigeration Equipment for _ __

NOW YOU SEE IT

--------------------

D

NOR-LAKE INC.
Second and Elm, Hudson, Wisconsin 54016
Dept . 3166
Phone: 715-386-2323

The only thing we won't change is the quality.

NOW YOU DON'T

The Soss Invisibles-for a custom look for any room! These amazing
hinges hide when closed, elim inating unsightly gaps, hinges, and
door jambs. They' re the perfect hidden touch for doors, doorwalls,
storage cabinets, built-in bars, stereos, and TV's. Specify the Soss
Invisibles wherever looks matter. See listing in Sweet's or write for
catalog: Soss Manufacturing Co., Divis ion of sos

the soss
E~~~~~:·~:,,:~\,i~~- ~ ocruwa~fil)O®J

M

For more data , circle 67 on inquiry card
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New
warmcoor)
forrea coo

PUEBLO
VINYL WALLCOVERING

Glowing colors, fresh from the sun country, to
make new Pueblo more exciting than ever.
A real swinger .. . from one end of the spectrum
to the other.
Textured like simple stucco, Pueblo offers its
unique beauty to any decor. Along with incredibly
long wear. And great resistance to soil , stains
and fading.
For samples-in the complete color selectionand the name of your nearest distributor, vis it
or write our showrooms. In the Decoration and
Design Building, 979 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10022; and
The Merchandise Mart, Suite 1246,
tauffer
Chicago,IL60654.
~

S

~---~

VI NCO®/ PERMON®/ FARRON®/ DETRON®
VINYL WALLCOVERINGS

STAUFFER'S MARK FOR QUALITY VINYLS

Fo r mo re data, circle 70 on inquiry ca rd

With E-Z Pack
handling refuse,
you get a better
apartment building,

ARCHITECT
Gave me more design
fle xibility so I could
create a more beautiful,
efficient building .

OWNER
Economical,
and it also
does away
wit h incineration, and those
air pollution
problems.
Saves space,
too.

HOMEMAKER
It's very convenient.
And the building
is neater and cleaner
than a lot of others.

and these people
know it.
E-Z Pack has the answer to refuse problems in
apartments ... from severa l points of view.
Tenants just drop refuse down a chute. E-Z
Pack then automatically rams it into a standard roll-away container to await pick-up
by the regular collection service. All refuse
is compacted to a fraction of its original size.
This means E-Z Pack handles more refuse
more efficiently with considerably fewer manhours. Makes a cleaner, better operating,
more rentable building.
·
Include E-Z Pack in new building plans.
Or, in sta ll it when modernizing or converting
older buildings
Write for literature on E-Z Pack in apartment
buildings, Or, if you wish, one of our experts will
talk with you.
Either way, you 'll learn how E-Z Pack si mplifies
refuse handling ... automatically.

E-Z PACK COMPANY
Divisi on of Peabody Galion Corporation
Ga li on , Oh io 44833

Front loader and Rea r l oader Conlainers can be used with the E-Z Apartment Packer.

For more data , circle 71 on inquiry card
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The

Indestruedbles
Endurables in the era of discontinuity
So much of what a hospital uses is made to be expendable.
But not casework. Once it has been permanently installed in a specific section to serve a specific function, it
must play a continuing, purposeful role in hospital life.
Jamestown Products patient's wardrobe-lavatory unit is equipped
with premium quality hardware that lasts. This is true of all
our casework. You may have it custom built to dimensional and
design requirements. Why not ask to see our catalog?

Jamestown Products Division
178 BLACKSTONE AVE . JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 14701

We're out
to change your mind
about Tyler Pipe.
A lot of you think of us as the
leading source for cast iron soil pipe
and fittings . <j: No-Hub® couplings and
TY-SEAL®gaskets. And you 're right.
Others t hink of us as a f ull -line
source for DWV system specification
products under our Wade name.
You're partly right, too.
Many of our customers know us as a
supplier of quality ABS plastic fittings.
Still others of you th ink of us as a
leading supplier of waterworks and
municipal fittings . You're on the right
track but you're not gettin g the whole
picture.
And that's why we're out to change
your mind about us.
Tyler Pipe is all four of th e things
just mentioned.
That's a good point to remember
because it means you can come to just
one source for everythin g you need ,
for any DWV system requirement
So think of Tyler Pipe as one
company , one source and your one
major supplier for a complete line of
DWV system products . For the
complete story , write P. 0. Bo x 2027 ,
Tyler, Texas 75701.
Now, more than ever ... if it goes into
a DWV system , Tyler makes it.

Tyler Pipe
Subsidiary of
Tyler Corporation
Copyright Tyler Pipe 1971

For more dat~, circle 73 on inquiry card
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This is a fine looking
exit device. But that's the l~t
reason for (J specifying it.

VON OUPRIN, INC.• 400 WEST MARYLANO STREET• INOIANAPOLIS, INOI ANA 46225

IN CANA DA: VON DUPRI N, LTD .

For more dat a, circle 74 on inquiry card
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continued from pa ge 150

Making a water cooler is easy.
Making a great water cooler is hard.
We go the hard way.
Making it easier for you to specify

CARPETING I Th ese patte rn ed carpet sq uares
are loose- laid and tota ll y in te rchangeab le. They
can be eas il y re m oved to acco mm odate any
fl ex ib le layo ut. If un de rfloor access is req uired,
the sq uares are sim p ly li fted and then rep laced
after wo rk is fini shed. The pa ttern show n is
ava il abl e in six co lo r ranges. Th e m anu fact urer
cla im s the sq uares are b urn -p roo f w ith practica ll y no st ati c buil d- up, and guara ntees that
they w ill ho ld fast under any t raffi c co ndi tio ns.
• He ugat il e Co rp ., Ken il wo rth , N.J.
Circl e 309 on inquiry card

SUNROC

DOOR PULLS I Des igned by
Ma lco lm Leland , thi s scul ptured d oo rpull is o ne in a
gro up ava il abl e in bro nze,
nicke l, sil ve r and alum in um ,
and
in vario us fi ni shes.
Des igns are ava il abl e for
aluminu m frame doo rs, te mpe red glass doors, meta l and
wood doors . • Fo rms &
Sur faces, Sa nta Ba rba ra, Ca li f .
Circle 310 on inquiry card

DOOR HEATERS I Thi s gas -fi red doo r heater
des igned to fu rni sh a curtain of wa rm th at doo r
openin gs is fo r co mm ercial and in d ustri al applicat ions. Th e uni t provides 4,000 to 8,000 CFM
and 400,000 to 990,000 BTU and na tural o r LP
gas operat io n. Flam e charac teri sti cs of the b urn er
ass u re co m p lete co m bustio n th ro ugho u t th e
turn dow n 50 to 1 range of th e uni t. • Gas Fired Pro du cts, In c., Charl otte, N.C.
Circle 311 on inquir y card

IOu48~:

MAllUfACTUR IN C>QUAllTYPROOUCTS

SUNROC CORPORATION
W rite tod ay fo r yo ur co mplete Sunroc catalog, D ept. AR-11 , Sunroc Corporat ion , Glen R iddle, Pen nsy lvan ia 19037

Fo r more da ta, ci r cle 75 on inqu i ry card

EXHAUST REGISTER I Mod ern sty lin g and an eccentri c
ce nte r co ne des igned to eliminate no ise pa tt ern s are featured in thi s se ri es. Its hi gh
p ress ure drop des ign permi ts
hi gher ve locity d uctwo rk at
low no ise leve ls. • Ame ri ca n SF Prod ucts, In c., Eng lew ood Cl iffs, N.J.
Circle 312 on inquiry card
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Look for us in the Yellow Pages
under "LYON OFFICE FURNITURE"

' ',

' ' ',

Lyon Metal Products, Inc.
' , 151 Monroe Ave., Aurora, Ill. 60507
',

0 I'd like the name of my nearest dealer
. color
0 Send my free copy of your full
'
brochure

' ',

''

',

'

Name·- - - - - - - -- - - --

' ',

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

' ' ',

City _ _ _ _ __ _ __

' ' ',

State _ _ _ _ _ __

' ' ',

Zip _ _ _ _ __

''

OFFICE
®
FURNITURE

''

''

''

''

''

''

''
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Don McGinn. He repor ts·. "Pre ·
cutting for the large floor exp~:h
between trench headers, w1
ses
.
t t fit
se arate carpet strips cu o .
th! headers, is greatly increasmg
. 'ty• We . foresee'ute
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our producttv1
roblems in pick-up with the J
p
when
an d 1'f 1't becomes •necessa
to reach underfloor sections.
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Jhon d w1'th minimum adhesive
d
ath
cause 1't holds the compoun
• h
absorbs it thoroughly rig t on
uttsurface. Carpet e d ges are consistent in height, so we can b
seam fast ' with,, the result practically invisible.

Specifiers strongly favor double
Jute-backed carpet glue-down

Specify this system Where you couldn't specify carpet. For the reasons
at the right. Plus aesthetics, sound absorption, low-cost maintenance,
employee morale, comfort underfoot, insulation.
Double jute backing makes glue-down work. Retains adhesive for strong,
permanent bond to any subfloor or previously installed hard flooring.
Provides the necessary dimensional stability. Specify both Jute primary
and
secondary
backing in tufted carpets, because their compatibility
protects
against delamination.

JUTE CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC,

25 B•oodwoy •New York, N. Y. 1 -

Am""'" loct"'"'"· leo. • BMT Commo,ily Cmp .• C. G. ' " ' i•g Cmp • Delco lole<o01iooo1 co,,. .
Deoo"' & P1ilcho" Co , " ' • A. 'e Sw.,o, lo0 • Robel/ F. Fi1'p0/1iok & Co. • Gilleopie & Co. ol
N. Y, lo o. • Hoo,oo & 01/h, loo • 0 . G. loo,, Co'P •Joie 10do'1""· L1' • Loo Me11,., Co. • P•k·Am
loo • Wil/iom E Pook & Co. ol N. Y, loo • A. L P1il oho" & Co . • '"OOOh Spiooiog Ml/lo • S<o/o
Ha/I & Co, Inc. • White Lamb Finla y Inc. • Willcox Enterprises, Inc. ·
For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card

LOWER INITIAL COST-fess than identical
carpet plus separate underfayment, or foam
or rubber backed carpet with equal pile
specifi cations.
CLEAN PICK-UP FROM FLOOR - carpet
can be lifted to reach trench headers, intact
for re-installation anywhere.
EASY WHEEL, CASTER MOBILITY - with
standard contract pile construction, no
mushiness to bog down carts, mobile
equipment, secretarial chairs.
HELP IN MEETING FIRE SAFETY CODES
provided the carpet is otherwise
qualified .

Plan yourself
a "Field Trip"

Where the differences in
Permanent Docl~hoards really show up
Permanent Adjustable Dockboards look alike, and
have similar sounding features. But put them in
operation and the resemblance ends.
We feel Kelley Dockboards are superior in design ,
construction and operation. That's why we'd like
you to see our dockboards in operation . .. insist
on operating them yourself. Ask us to fully explain
our exclusive twin safety system and automatic
operation. In fact, before you buy or specify,

make us prove how much better and safer Kelley
Dockboards really are.
Your clients will appreciate the extra effort. For
comp lete details, fill in the reply card or write:

"KELLEY
7

v ·'

KELLEY COMPANY. INC.
6768 NORTH TEUTONIA AVE.
MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 53209
(414) 352-1000

For m o re d ata, ci rcl e 78 on i nquiry card

North Lincoln Hospital, Lincoln City, Oregon . Certi-Split No. I Handsplit/ Resawn Shakes, 24" x Y," to % ".
Architects: Edmundson, Kochendoerfer, Kennedy, Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall. Builder: George A. Moore & Associates

At first glance, this 50-bed hospital in
Lincoln City, Oregon, appears to be
a residential deve lopment.
That's the idea. A hospital that feels
at home in its wooded environment. And
feels like home to patients, visitors
and staff.
Red cedar shakes match the mood
beautifu Ily.
Rich in color and texture, these shake
roofs slope dow n to express a warm,
casual we lcome. They create a sense of

home that's carried throughout the
too . These shakes wi ll retain their
wa rmth and elegance for decades
hospital interior w ith wood beams,
panel led wa ll s, and view w indows that
w ithout maintenance. They are naturally
offer the scenic therapy of a nearby lake
insulative against heat and co ld. And
they w ithstand even hurricane w ind s.
and wooded slopes.
Cedar shakes blend effortlessly into
For your next hospital project specify
the rea l thing: Certi-S plit shakes or
this native setting. They li ve in natural
harmon y w ith the hospital's cedar
Certigrade shingles For detai ls or moneyboard-and-batten siding. And they
,..~1Mc1oucHo,
savin g app li cation tips, w rite : 551 O
bring rustic beauty to strikingly
~.,.,• ~ Q"'".::. White Bldg., Seattle, Wa. 98101.
bo ld design.
: ~ :
(In Canada: 1055 West Hastings
Red ceda r weathers beaut.ifull y, ;~ff St., Vancouver 1, B.C.)
~

'fl ..r,y1NGlES l
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,c.,

HA~~'":>~f·.>

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
One of a series presented by members of the American Wood Council.

A UNIQUE CONCEPT IN WATER COOLING

New Simulated-Recessed

CORDLEY
COOLER

Here's a truly new concept in drinking fountains
to keep pace with new trends in architectural design. This Gordley cooler mounts flush to any
wall. Creates the illusion of a semi-recessed unit.
Provides all the construction and installation
economies of a wall-hung unit. Extends only 9Y2
inches from the wall and hangs like a picture.
Available with lower cabinet colors of tan, grey,
or walnut-woodgrained vinyl; sandalwood or mist
grey enamel-even stainless steel. Capacities:
6 and 12 g.p.h.
It's available now; contact your Gordley Representative or write for detailed specifications.

DISPENSER

DIVISION

CORDLEY PRODUCTS
799 ROOSEVELT R D . B UILDIN G N O . 4 SUITE 20
G LEN ELLYN, ILLI NO IS 60137

For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card

There is no doubt that sooner or later research will find the ultimate cure for cancer.
We can help make it sooner. If you help us. Give all you can to the..American Cancer Society.
Fight cancer with a checkup and a check .
1111

Too beautiful to be a work area .
too practical not to be ...
St. Charles gives you the best of both worlds in every
hospital casework application you can name. And because
every piece is custom-built to fit the specific circumstances
of your job, you have the most complete flexibility of

design available anywhere. Contact your St. Charles representative early in the plann ing stage and let him help you
with a wealth of design e xper ience and production facilities
that's unmatched anywhere in the industry .

(/-'C] _ff. {}ar/e_r,, Hospital Casework
Write for ou r Hospital Catalog • St. Charles Manufacturing Company, St. Charles, Illinois 60174

OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information circle sel ected item nu mbers on Reader Service Inquiry card, pages 189-190.

WEATHER STRIPPING I A 24-page gu ide gives
compre hensive information on most commo nl y
used types of interior and exterio r weather
stri pp in g and th res ho lds. Data in cludes advantages and d isadva ntages of each type, and instal lati o n characte ri stics for a wide variety of
app lications. Bran d names are not given . •
Pe mko Man ufacturin g Co., Em eryv ill e, Cali f.
Circle 400 on inquiry card

POLLUTION CONTROL I A gro up of wate r
strainers wh ich removes so li ds from raw p roce ss
wate r supp lies is descri bed in an 8-p age brochure. Mode ls offer so lids sepa ration from 125
to 1588 m icrons. Automat ic backwash ing cycles
pe rm it cont in uous stra in er ope ration at capacity. App lications in clude remova l of so lids from
rec laimed p rocess wate r and rec ircul ated cool ing water. • R. P. Adams Co., Inc., Buffa lo .
Circle 402 on inquiry card

PANELS I A cata log and tec hnica l brochure
desc ri be a li ne o f fire-test pane ls offer ing flame
spread rati ngs of 25 o r unde r, smoke rat ings as
low as 15 and rated fue l co ntr ibution of 5 or
be low . Each pane l ca rries a UL labe l w ith specific test in format ion. • Ma rli te Pane lin g,
Dover, Oh io.

OUTDOOR LIGHTING I A cata log describes a
line of outdoor li ghti ng structu res. Shown are
highway, commerc ial, industrial, mun icipa l and
recreat ional uses of aerial floodl ighting. The
cata log incl udes engineering data and pr ices. •
Rohn Manufacturing Co., Peo ria, Ill.

Circle 401 on inquiry card

Ci rcl e 403 on inquiry card

They're noticed-and admired
-because they blend beauty
w ith function . And perma nence
. .. for years and years of

MATTHEWS'
CUSTOM METAL LETTERS

speak with distinction

service . We cast them in bronze,
and alu minum in a w ide
ra nge of faces, sizes, and
finis hes. And we fabricate large
letters in sta in less steel and
alum inu m - p lus t radema rks
and symbo ls of al l sizes in many sty les. Send for free
cata log showing Matthews'
co m plete Ident ificat ion-In Metal capabi lit ies ... inc luding
cast tab lets, etched plaques
and identifica t ion plates.

LUMBER I Seven lumbe r-use cata logs completely rev ised to app ly size and grade changes unde r
the new Natio nal Lumbe r Standa rd inc lu de 11
softwood species. Key book let in the series is
the " Product Use Manual" , a basic techn ica l
gui de for se lecting the proper product for light
fra m ing use and estimati ng needed quantities
of sid ing and pa nelin g. O ther cata logs in the
series are entitled: " Stock Doo rs, Windows,
Mou ld ings," " Sid in g," " Interior Paneling," " Co ncrete Forms," "Sou nd Co ntro l," and "Weste rn
Red Ceda r Grade Gu ide." • Weste rn Wood
Products Assn., Portland, O re.
Circle 404 on inquiry card

AUDITORIUMS I A 4-page brochure describes
the turntab le, divisib le, aud itori um approach
wherei n entire seati ng areas are p laced on in d ividual struct ural turntab les . If the fu ll aud ito rium is not needed, the turntab les revo lve 180
deg rees and face the seats into sma ll er selfconta in ed aud ito riums w ith thei r own visua l
and acoustica l characte ristics. The back wa ll
turns w ith the seats and becomes a sou ndproof
d ivider. The broch ure presents floo r p lans of
three schoo ls with TDA insta llations. • The
Macton Corp., Da nb ury, Conn.
Circle 405 on inquiry card

OFFICE LANDSCAPING I " The Landscaped Office," a 32-page book let, describes how light,
co lo r, and so und affect the office enviro nment.
Case studies ill ustrate applications of t he manufactu rer' s loose- laid, intercha ngeab le carpet
squares in so lvin g floor cover ing prob lem s. •
Heuga til e Co rp., Ken il wo rth , N.J.
Circle 406 on inquir y card

DOORS I Shock-abso rbing doors fo r supermarkets and food p rocessing p lants are described in
a 2-page bu ll et in. The doo rs feature a patented
heat insu lating construction, and pos itive, Hypalon air sea ls and "bump-open," se lf-c los ing
door actio n. Th e doo rs are recommended for
app li cat ions whe re temperature and/or humidity contro ls are necessa ry. • Rubba ir Door
Div., Ca mb ri dge, Mass.
Circle 407 on inquiry card

BUILDING SYSTEMS I Th is system integrates a
po lyuret hane ins ul ated pane l system app li ed to
a bas ic stee l bu il d ing system to provide in ter ior
temperat ure co ntro l. The system is app licab le
to any bui ld ing requiring hot or co ld temperature co ntro l and is particu larl y recommended
fo r use by the co ld storage ind ustry. Th e 8-page
brochu re gives comp lete technica l spec ificatio ns, and schematic draw in gs. • Soul e Steel
Co., Sa n Francisco.
Circle 408 on inquiry card

Identification In Metal

JAS. H. MATTHEWS & CO.
1315 W. Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15226
PLANTS IN PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLV ANIA ; SEARCY, ARK AN SAS ; MILTON , ONTARIO ;
SUN CITY , CALIFORNIA ; SENECA FALLS. NEW YORK ; EL MO NTE . CALIFORNIA.

Fo r more data, ci rcle 81 on inquiry card
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PARKING LOT DESIGN I Fo ur teen basic designs
are offered in this 32-page booklet, each showing m inimum and optimum d ime nsio ns for a
va ri ety of space requ ireme nts. D imensions of 37
popu lar passenge r cars are give n. Th e manufacturer' s line of w hee l-s topp ing ba rriers is featu red. The ba rri ers consist of meta l sadd les that
ho ld tre;ted o r pa inted timbe rs above the surface. Price is $1.00. • Write Harris-Barrier
Corp., P.O. Box 88243, Ind ianapolis, Ind. 46208.
• Additional product information in Sweet's
Architectural Fi l e
more literature on page 178

Paneling with the bold look
for Modern America
Dimension V™ paneling has grooves deeper and
wider than any other. The effect is modern.
Smart. Dramatic. This is the look for now homes.
Flat walls are definitely out.
Available in five distinctive real wood veneers,
oak, elm, pecan, walnut or birch . Dimension V, the
paneling with the Great American Look
from Georgia-Pacific.
For details check Sweet's Architectural File
Division 6. Or wi re Georgia-Pacific Corporation,
Instant Sample MA Portland, Oregon 97204.
We'll get Dimension Vpaneling samples to you
within 48 hours.

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
Portland, Oregon 97204
For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card
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Mark 123 is the name to remember. Here, as
builders nationwide are discovering, is
fireplacing sim plified. Mark 123 is so simp le
that it install s qu ick ly, adapts to any
arch itectural plan , delivers lower ope rati ng
costs. Here, also, is the lu re of relaxing
escape- proven a strong se lli ng feature
with renters.
Forget any set ideas about fireplaces.
Th e representative diagrams shown detail
the versat ility, adaptability and stack ing
features . Support and surrou nd the Mark 123
with combustib le materials. Heati lator
Mark 123 systems (fireplace, flue and roof
termination) arrive jobs ite for under $300.
Twist-lock feature secures componen ts in
seconds. Full-pack insulation eliminates
condensation and noise tra nsmi ssion.
Renters willingly spend up to $15 more
per month to enjoy a Mark 123. Th at means

Wood
any wall

FIREPLACE UNIT
POSITIONS ANYWHERE

Excellent
room
divider

more cash flow , renta l profit, loan and sales
val ue for builders and investors.
See your Heatilator distributor. Or send for
free " Fireplace Idea Kit," detai li ng a full line
of wood and gas burn ing models. Write:
Vega Industries, Inc ., 3311 W. Sa unders
St., Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641. Also
ava ilab le in Canada.

America's Leading Fireplace Systems

Januar y 197'1

Multi-level venting for Wood or
Gas systems. Choice of
manufactured or job-buil t roof
te rmin ation.

~ ~, 69~
Bui1t-in / Free-stand ing 1wa1 1-hung

For more data , circle 101 o n inquiry card
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Build into or
out from
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Gas

GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER

•ARCHITECT: Ed ward Du r ell Stone, New York • ENGINEER: T. Y. Lin & Assoc., New York
• CONTRACTOR : Sovereign Constr uction Co., Ft. Lee, New Jersey

Esthetic design with conc rete is beautifully demonstrated by the new Garden
State Arts Center designed by Edward Durell Stone for the New Jersey Highway
Authority. ChemComp sh rinkage compensating cement was specified for the
seating area where crack resistance was considered an absolute necessity, and in
other areas in the complex where its superior qualities make possible a significantly better, more attract ive structure . ChemComp is produced by a group of
leading manufacture rs of superior quality cements, and is available nationwide.
• REDUCES size and incidence of
drying shrinkage CRAC KS
•DIMENSIONALLY STABLE

• 20%-50% MORE LIVE LOAD CAPACITY
•SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION IN NECESSARY
CONTROL JOINTS
•N O SPECIAL PLACING PROCEDURES

•LOW PERMEABILITY
•INCREASES BOND STRENGTH
TO REINFORCING STEEL

•LESS SEALING AND CAULKING OF JOINTS
•MUCH LESS LONG -TERM MAINTENANCE

Specify, profit by using

ChemCamp® Cement
AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE FROM THESE MANUFACTURERS

KAISER

MEDUSA

PENN-DIXIE

SOUTHWESTERN

TXI

Cement & Gypsum Corp.
Kaiser Center. 300 Lakes ide Dri ve
Oakland . California 94604

Por tl and Cement Co.
P. 0 . Box 5668
Cleve land. Ohio 44 10 1

Cement Corp.
1345 Avenue of the Ameri cas
New York . New York 10019

Port land Cement Company
1034 Wil shire Boulevard
Los Ange les. California 900 17

Te xas Indu stri es. Inc.
P. 0 . Box 400
Arlington, Te xas 760 10

For further information con tact:

Chemically Prestressed Concrete Corp. 14656 Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, California 91401

or the sales o ff ice nea rest you

Fo r more data , circle 83 on inquiry card
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by the editors of Architectural Record

The
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
Book of

Exciting ideas
from 60 different
dream hideaways
A spa rkling collectio n of archi tect-d es igned vaca tion ho uses
for all climates and terrains-from a mountain-top chalet
in British Co lum b ia to a beach ho use in Florida.
Selected by Architectural Record ed itors, the se hou ses range
in price from less than $5,000 for a very sm all two-room
cottage to more than $100 .000 fo r larg e structures. Each house
is ful ly described with floor plans, site plan s, photographs
and construction deta il s.
Fo r easy referen ce the book is divided into five sections:
beach , mountain, lakeside, resort and country,
weekend and summe r homes.

256 pages 9 x 12 $9.95

r-----------

Your top
salesman
made his
last call at
9:37a.m.

Death kept an unexpected appointment with nearly 8,000 employees
last year who were driving on the job, or
to or from work. Thousands more were
seriously injured or permanently disabled .
Victims of auto accidents, and
tht:ir families, experience much suffering
and hardship. And the companies they
work for realize a loss that can never be
anticipated, or fully recovered.
Yet many of these accidents can
be prevented. The proven methods of the
National Safety Council's Defensive
Driving Course can help your employees
avoid accidents before they occur.
The course has helped to
substantially reduce auto accidents at
National Cash Register and E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Company, as well as other
concerned companies.
Encourage your company to
sponsor the Defensive Driving Course. It's
an employee benefit that benefits your
company, even more.
Send for the survival course.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TO D AY - - - - - - - - - - -..

ARCHrrECTURALRECORD

~----------------------·

I Special Projects-Public Information

I National Safety Council

I
I
I
I

330 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036
Pl ease se nd me _ _ cop ies of A rchitectural Reco rd Book of Vacatio n
Houses@ $9.95 each.

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
1
I
I
II
I
I

I
I

425 North Mic higan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611
Please send me full details on t he
Defensive D ri ving Program.
I am interested fo r : Myself _
A civic organization or club _
My compa ny _ . Number of employees _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm or Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State _ _ _ Zip _ _

~----------------------

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sta te_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ Z ip _ _ _ _ __

~-----------------------------------------J
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Of course it's a Haws drinking fountain
... a beautiful drinking fountain shouldn't be too obvious. Agreed? Carefully-sculpted to enhance your
ideas ... clad in the native splendor of cast stone (five colors, two finishes). The Haws Model 30 outdoor drinking fountain stands exquisitely in harmony with its setting . .. any setting. A fountain? It could almost pass for
a work of sculpture. Yet this sly harmonizer is incomparably rugged-a fountain for all seasons, kid-proof,
weather-proof, freeze-proof! Write Haws Drinking
Faucet Co., 1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, Calif. 94710.
t ne arm1<1ng rountam tnu, tuOl\S oet,e1 111an a
drmkmg fountain-Haws Mode
For more data , circle 84 on inquiry card

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

TERNE ••• FORM, COLOR, FUNCTION
From a functional standpoint, Terne metal has a durability measured in
generations rather than years, and its inherent affinity for both form and color
permits any visual roof area to become a significant component in design.
These characteristics are probably sufficient in themselves to explain Terne's
increasingly important role in contemporary architecture, but they are further
enhanced by relatively moderate cost.

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSB EE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA

School o f Nursing
and Morri so n Hall ,
Sharon General Hospita l,

Sharon, Pa.
Architect:

Brooks & Redfoot,
Sha ron, Pa.

Sheet Metal Contrac tor:

The Woodward Company,
Warren, Ohio
Photographs: Fronk S. Povligo
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Devoe announces a line of colors
you can stick with.

Now that we've re-formulated our entire color
system to jibe with the fashions and fabrics of
the seventies-we've made specifying our
colors easier, too.
The new Devoe co.lor index book is crossreferenced to a bound set of color chips with
self adhesive backs. You don't have to paper
clip chips anymore, or tape them or staple
them. Just peel them off the page and stick
them to your specs.
Ask your Devoe man about the Colors of
the Seventies-available in all paint finishes,
from flat to gloss, for any job. Produced with
high-hide bases for improved coverage and
greater performance.
See your Devoe man.
, Devoe Paint, Division of
Celanese Coatings Co., \
224 East Broadway, Louis• ville, Kentucky 40202.
For more data, circle 85 on inquiry card

first with the fashion paint colors of the 70's

Beethoven would have admired
our composition.

~~traducing

WHAT'S NEW IN
allCbl IIECTU RAL

The most versatile
plastic laminate in history.

SIG~l~G?

/ ](

0L'C;\~~iiC®

Beethoven did new things with music.
He'd flip for what we've done in
decorative surfacing with Duraneer®.
The most beautiful woodgrain
fidelity. It's durable. Formable. And
economical. It's the most versatile
plastic laminate in history. After years
of research Pioneer Plastics has
succeeded where others have failed.
In creating a lower-cost plastic
laminate that does a higher- priced
job. Duranee r® For further information
about the decorative surfacing material
that mearis a better product-and
profit- for you, write:

Contemporary
Letter 1tyle1 are
What/ new in
Architectural Signing.
The Graphics Lab has them.
Write for your copy of our catalog.
Letter Styles for the ?O's.

Pioneer Plastics Corporation
Research in depth shows better on the surface•
2880 E. Ana Street, Compton, Ca lif. 90221
Tel: (213) 774-7530
Manufacturer of Pionite Decorative Plastic Laminates & Panex Decorative Surfaced Board

For more data, circle 86 on inquiry card

Raynor builds
garage doors for
anything that rolls!

@ ~~l~~!r ~~NPUf.~~Ts~s~l~o~st~n?r~~~~X
For more data, circle 87 on inquiry card

Highest quality overhead-type sectional garage doors for virtually every application.
Residential, commercial, industrial. In every material ... wood, aluminum,
~
fiberglass, and steel. All backed by the finest guarantees in the industry;
guarantees made possible by complete manufacturing control, exhaustive
product testing, rigid quality con t rol, and incorporation of the
latest eng i neering advances. For selection, de livery, and quality
... depend on Raynor. See the complete line. Send for free
literature. Raynor Manufacturing Company, Dixon, 111. 61021
RAVN 0

R.

The Brand You Can Depend On
For more data, circle 88 o n inquiry card
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HEUGATILE

~\~j·
0
0
0

HEUG ATILE

--

CORPORATION
185 Sumner Avenue
Keni lworth , New Jersey 07033
Dept. AR-1

Send me your new study, THE LANDSCAPED OFFICE.
Send me more information on Heugati le.
Th is is for a cu rrent project.

Name _ __ _ _ _ ____ Title ____
Company _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

~

What is reliability?
To a building owner it means comfort he can depend on. It means low fuel and power consumption.
And it means absolute minimum maintenance.
To an architect, and an engineer, it means satisfied clients.
To an installer it means fewer call-backs.
Now here are some of the built-in features that
have earned Schemenauer multizone rooftop units
a reputation for reliability.
Two heating/cooling systems in one
rooftop unit
On our larger units (the most popular sizes) we
use two separate cooling systems, two separate
heating systems (on gas units). Now t hat's what
we call fail-safe protection!
Under average cooling conditions, only one cooling system operates. In extremely hot weather,
both systems operate. And, if one system should
become inoperative for any reason, the other will
continue to operate so that occupants would never
be without cooling.
Dual gas heating systems give the same fail-safe
protection. Either one supplies enough heat, even
in sub-zero weather, to prevent freeze -up in any
of the zones served.
Save up to 50% in operating cost
The dual cooling system means that we use two
half-size compressors instead of one large one. So
under average cooling conditions, only one is operating -at half the electric power consumption
(compared to a single compressor with cylinder
unloading which decreases the power consumption
approximately 253 ). Because a smaller compressor
runs for longer time periods than a large one, even
more power is saved because there are less frequent
motor start-ups.
On the dual heating system, automatic controls
modulate gas input down to 203 depending on
comfort requirements. As a result, only enough
heat is produced to supply the need. Fuel dollars
aren't wasted.
We make use of "free heat"
While the Schemenauer unit is cooling some zones,
other zones might need heating. That's when we
take advantage of the "free heat" in the hot refrigerant coil. By diverting a portion of the cooled,
dehumidified, filtered air through that hot coil, we
use the heat that is normally wasted. So you get a
mixture of cooled air and "free" heated air to meet
varied requirements of each thermostatically controlled zone. You don't even have to operate the
unit's heating system until temperatures go below
sixty degrees.
Positive-acting multizone dampers control
comfort accurately
Oversize dampers eliminate damper "position hunting" which can cause wide temperature variations
within zones. The air supply for up to 12 zones is
handled quickly and accurately by our full-

modulating, 45-degree proportioning-type dampers. The result is better control over both heating
and cooling.

Designed with service in mind
Schemenauer rooftop units are designed to 1 )
eliminate potential service problems, 2 ) make service easier if it should be necessary and 3) eliminate
a possible panic situation by providing back-u p
systems (in our larger rooftop units ) for both heating and cooling.
Like any equipment exposed to weather, a rooftop unit needs weather protection. Protection like
our one-piece fiberglass roof. It can't leak. Like
double-walled aluminum side panels with a baked
enamel finish that can't rust. And like protected
panel insulation that can't tear.
Our kind of protection includes special fasteners
that bolt and seal the side panels to sturdy aluminum posts. And, weather-tight gaskets that join
the rooftop unit to its curb base.
These Schemenauer innovations make our rooftops almost service free. But, like all mechanical
equipment, some routine service is necessary and
we have that in mind, too.
Most filters, for example, are accessible from
either side of the unit. Pilots on gas-fired units are
the automatic electric type. Components such as
furnaces and compressors are half the usual size
and weight (there are two of each on large units ),
making them much easier to handle.
Small access side panels slip out easily and the
a luminum upright panel dividers can be removed
without cutting or welding. A remote monitoring
panel identifies and locates mechanical problems
and this saves costly troubleshooting time. We've
even labeled the major compartments to make the
serviceman's job easier and faster.
There's a lot more to tell you about Schemenauer
multizone rooftop units. They're the units designed
t o last as long as the buildings they're installed on.
Just clip and mail the coupon.

O
D

Tell me more about reliable Schemena uer rooftop units for
_gas _electric _steam _hot water applications.
Have you r representative arrange for an appointment.

RT-14467

TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FI RM _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CITY _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ZIP _ _ __
Mail to: Modine, 1510 DeKoven Avenue, Racine, Wis. 53401

MOCJINE
Nothing quite equals Modine/Schemenauer
heating and air conditioning quality.
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OFFICE LITERATURE
continued from page 166
HEATERS I Electric infrared and unit heaters
are described in a 48-page cata log illustrating
143 models. Specifications and applications are
included for large and smal l portables, overhead heaters for pl ants and warehouses, com fort hea ters for snow me ltin g, and electric unit
heaters for offices, stores and factories. Two
pages are d evo ted to control lers, cords and
other related accessories. • Aitken Products,
Inc. , Cleveland.

MOULDINGS I A guide to the se lection and insta llation of pre-finished wood mouldings contains profiles of the most popular moulding
patterns and their app li cations. • Western
Wood Moulding & Millwork Producers, Portland, Ore.*
Circle 411 on inquiry card

CONCRETE FLOORS I Two 4-page brochures
describe the manufacturer's concrete floor surfaces intended for use where heavy duty and/o r
cleanliness are important design criter ia. •
Kalman Floor Co ., White Plains, New York.

AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT I An 8-page gu ide
includes information o n mobile equ ipm ent
tab les, cabinets, teach in g cente rs, overhead projector tables, multi-media centers, audio pan els,
mobile TV tables, video tape trucks, mobil e
book and materials handling trucks, and ma terials storage cab in ets. A line of aud io-visua l accessories is described. • Bretford Mfg., Inc. ,
Schi ll er Park, Ill.

Circle 410 on inquiry card

Circle 412 on inquiry card

Circle 409 on inquiry card

GLASS I A guide to the specification and glazing of gray- and bronze-tinted plate glass describes methods for co ntro llin g thermal breakage from absorbed solar energy. Technical
exp lanation of the manufacturer's lin e of gray
and bronze plate products is included, with
wind load data and safety factors relative to
statistica l probability of failure. • American
St. Cobain, Kingsport, Tenn.*
Circle 413 on inquiry card

WATERPROOFING I Membrane waterproofing
with dry-sprayed bentonite is described in a
two-page brochure, wh ich states that the Bentonize System protects wa ll and horizontal surfaces with little or no surface preparation and
continues to sea l and resea l even after cracks
appear. • Bentonize, In c., M inn eapol is.
Circle 414 on inquiry card

COATINGS I A line of coating powders is described in a 24-page brochure giving formulations of five basic types . Coating processes, such
as the fluidized bed and electrostatic spray sys tems, are covered as wel l as specifi c applications for the various coatings. • The Pol ymer
Corp., Reading, Pa.
Circle 415 on inquiry card

FURNITURE I "Ca pri 70 In door/Outdoor Benches," a 4-page brochure, describes a .line of rein forced fiberg lass benches designed for indoor
and outdoor use. They can be used outdoors in
parks, patios and shopping centers; indoor applications include lobbi es, mu se ums and airport terminals. The line includes six models. Optional features, including removable lid s and
locking devices, are li sted. • Lyne ma Enterprises, Inc., Bronson , Mich.
Circle 416 on inquiry card

FLOORING ACCESSORIES I Rubber and vi ny l
accessories including cove base, sta ir treads,
carpet and stair nosings, red ucer strips, edge
guards, and corner bump er guards are describ ed in this 8-page cata log. Size and dimension detail s are given . • Johnson Rubber Co.,
Midd lefield, O hi o.•
Circle 417 on inquiry card

STAIR ACCESSORIES I A line of handrail s, nosin g for metal pan , concrete and terrazzo sta irs,
and safety rail is describ ed in a 4-page broch ure. The thermop lastic properties of the handrail permit more design flexibility. Twelve profiles to fit most standard flat bar, chan nel, tube
or pipe railings are availab le in five decorator
colors . • Vinyl Plastics Inc., Sheboygan , W is.
Circle 418 on inquiry card

Joan Gregoryinl2F
is sleeping beautifully.
Of course she is.
She knows the people responsible for
her apartment have done everything
possible to make her safe and secure.
For a start (it's a big one), they've
put a Jamb-Gard® alarm on the door.
Very simple. Easy to install. Solid.
Handsome. And effective.
At night, before Joan goes to bed, she
turns Jamb-Gard on with her key. If
the door is opened, the alarm goes off.

Loudly. Otherwise, Joan gets on with
her sleep.
When leaving, she turns JambGard on and closes the door. Should
an intruder intrude in her absence,
the alarm alerts the neighbors and
-no doubt-scares off the intruder.
What could be simpler?
Jamb-Gard is 12 inches of elegant
metal. In two standard finishes:
anodized aluminum and gold.

Jamb-Gard by

(Special finishes on rnquest.) JambGard is battery operated, solid- state
circuitry-and only 1 %"wide.
Plan for it on any metal door jamb.
But plan now. Jamb-Gard must
be flush mounted; you'll be doing
the right thing aesthetically- and
protectively.
And you'll be helping the Joan
Gregory's of this world get their
rest. Think about it.

Continental
Instruments Corporation,

For more data, circle 103 on inquiry card

3327 Royal Ave., Oceanside, N. Y. 11572

HEATING SYSTEMS I An 8-page catalog presents a lin e of snow-me lting and floor-h eating
mats and cab le, controls and accessories . Selection guides and specifi cations are given. •
Easy Heat-Wirekraft, Lakevill e, Ind.
Circle 419 on inquiry card

FANS I A line of pressure b lowers is described
in an 8-page brochure. Designed for continuous
duty, the fans are availab le in twelve sizes. •
Industrial Air, In c., Ame lia, Ohio.
Circle 420 on inquiry card
•Additional product information in Sweet's
Architectural File
more literature on page 188

To paint or not to paint.

The beauty in shapes and
textures is undeniable. But a lif e
without the full expression of
color is not life. Color infinitum.
Paint is the one medium that
offers the individual in his
environment the choice of
nature's completed spectrum.

tf1

PRAlf&l.AMBERT /
~""

Calibrated
G

~

With all its subtleties. With all its
explosiveness. It is the only
medium that encourages the
total exploration of color. Paint
is freedom . Let paint be part of
your creative decision. And
when it is, let it be the finest.
Pratt and Lambert. The paint.

~;T~~! ~U~A~E~;14240
Fo r more data, circle 91 on inquiry card
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RECORD
IMPRESSIONS

..

.

.

A new serv ice offering
repr ints, reports and back issues.

,

.

OPERATION
BREAKTHROUGH
.

·._

-

.

:

....

.

.

- .,;· :.:. "'

This Building Types Study describes
the 22 industrialized building systems
which HUD has picked as winners,
and examines the significance of
Breakthrough for the housing industry
as a whole.

..

.

16 page-b & w reprint
50 cents per copy
$36.00 per hundred

AIRPORTS
Building Types Study under
four main headings : Master
Planning; Terminal facilities ;
Landside/airside traffic;
other design work.

CAVROK MASONRY PANELS EVEN FOOL MASONS
. )R"

:«-. 'o./.

/

, .,.' ~\- ,;<..

/ __,.

~~.-\
)

•

/.

-_:1J-:-' If professiona ls find it difficult telling the dif·
· I · -' · ference between Cavrok's masonry panels and
.~.::l
the real thing, what better testimonial is there?
- ,,, ..,.,,-• ·.- Cavrok panels have the natural beauty of au·
.!. J.._jj (' thentic brick, stone or wood. They have the
,
color, texture and feel of the real thing and are
lightweight and easy to install. Check into the
low cost and multiple usages - inside or out.
_, ·' __: Call or write Cavrok today.

16 page-B & W

'::.!. r.,

-

AIR CONDITIONING

$1 .00 per copy

tft· ..

A NEW INTERPRETATION

-. -1 '"
.a'j_;;::. .:
~\ :

.

Updated Special Reports
from 1967, 1969 and 1970
by
edito r Robert E. Fischer
and consultant F. J. Walsh
with six new pages of
cross referencing and
guides to uses of materials
64-pages, 2-color, softbound
$4.95 per copy

i

G.VRo.K®

CAVROK CORPORATION • INDUSTRIAL PARK AVENUE • VERNON, CONNECTICUT 06086

For

more data, circle 100 on inquiry card

I WANT

Did you m iss these important issues of RECORD HOUSES? If so,
there is a limited supply avai lable.

YOU

t-------------'

1968-$2.00 per copy
1969-$2.00 per copy
1970-$3.25 per copy

r--------------------------------l
1

Record Impressions

I

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
330 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036

I

l

Att: Joseph R. Wunk
No. of copies

Please send me:

0

AIRPORTS
@ $1 .00 per copy _ _ __

TO USE

0

OPERATION
BREAKTHROUGH _ __

ZIP CODE

0

So that you can have faster,
more efficient mail service.

No. of co pi es

0

RECORD HOUSES of 1968
@ $2 .00 per copy

0

RECORD HOUSES of 1969
@ $2.00 per copy

@ $.50 per copy
AIR CONDITIONING - - -0
@ $4.95 per copy

Enclosed is my check

D

RECORD HOUSES of 1970_
@ $3.25 per copy

Money order

D

for $ _ __ _

NAME _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FIRM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

180
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CITY/STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ __

*

TEXAS STADIUM
Owner - The City of IRVING , TEXAS
Architect - A . Warren Morey & Assoc .. Dalla s, Texas
Gen. Contractor - Tecon Corp .. Dallas, Texas
Builder- J . W. Bateson Co ., Inc.
subsidiary of
Centex Corp .
Dallas, Texas

FENESTRA steel doors and frames
face a long, tough life
in the NEVV home of the
DALLAS COVVBOYS
What better place for a door to show its ability to take it than in Texas Stadium ... new home
of professional football's Dallas Cowboys . But Fenestra all steel Doors and Frames are more
than up to the task. We build 'em tough ... just like the Cowboys. Whether the application
is a new stadium. a school. dormitory. apartment building. motor-hotel . . . you name it.
it's the right place for attractive Fenest ra steel Doors and Frames. And remember. now
these precision-made doors are available in a full spectrum of colors. Prefinished at the
factory ... with appliance type enamel. The complete line . including Fen - Dry drywall frames
is available from a nearby Fenestra distributor. Why not join the swing to Fenestra? Where
things happen in stee l doors, frames and versatile architectural entrance systems. Your
Fenestra distributor is listed in the Yellow Pages under Doors - Metal. Or see us in Sweets

li FENESTHA

FENESTRA IS LOCAL EVERYWHERE

'l'l'I

i.ii

For more da ta , circle 92 on inquiry card

1

DIVISIO N OF THE MARMON GROUP, INC !MICHIGAN )

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 1650~

·the hinge
that has
no equa1
When the spec calls for three-knuckle construction with
flush tips and stainless steel pins recessed in the barrel,
concealed bearings not using oils or grease and requiring
no maintenance . . . it calls for the Stanley LifeSpan hinge*
. . . the hinge that has no equal. LifeSpan is the only hinge
that can meet such rigid specifications. And it's so extraordinary that it's guaranteed for the life of the building.
Featuring the slimmest three-knuckle barrel in the industr.y, the LifeSpan hinge utilizes a new architecturalgrade LifeStanTM bearing. This bearing consists of a pre*Patent No . 3,499, 183

cision-flat and super-finished stainless steel bearing part
that works against Stanite, a self-lubricating bearing material. The result ... LifeSpan offers a totally new concept
in hinge design and bearing construction - yet one that
has been successfully proven in laboratory and field use .
For additional information on this new hinge design; re--"'"' ••...,,..
quest LifeSpan brochure H-463 .
Write Stanley Hardware, Division
1(;]~I9
~"'~
1;
of The Stanley Works, New
® ~.
Britain, Connecticut 06050.
helps you do things right '
.s-

In Canada: The Stanley Works of Canada Limited

I;

i"'f

0

0
' • • ··

For more data, circle 93 on inquiry card

•••

Nine times out of ten, MONO fills the sealant gap.

When it can't, he can.
We know you'd like an all-purpose trouble-free construction joint
sealant. o So would we. But right now, MONO's as close as we
can come .. . and it won't do everything, any more than any other
types and brands we've tested . o Sure, MONO's good and works
so well under the kind of adverse conditions (dust and moisture)
that are common to the job site, that we suspect many construction people actua Ily look on it as an a11-pu rpose sealant. o But actuaIly Tremco' s business isn't based on selling any all-purpose sealant. Instead we're a single-purpose company. We're The Water
Stoppers and we want to give you leakproof security in every joint
on the job . o So we make not one, but fourteen other sealants besides MONO, like a very good polysulfide (Lasto-Meric), a highlyregarded preformed tape (440) as well as a dozen others with
special purposes. o The only all-purpose item in our catalog is
the Tremco Representative. He has been thoroughly trained to
provide you the proper sealant for each application and is ready
to give job-site assistance before, during and after each project.
o Why not give him a call next time you run into the sea lant
gap? He'll get you across every time. o
"'1'8~,..~'0
TheTremco Manufacturing Company, 111&111'11'
Cleveland, Ohio 44104; Toronto 17, Ont. The water stoppers
For more data, circle 94 on inquiry card

q the.Romans had onl)' tallied to

us about Zonolite .MonoJCote, Nero 'Would
hacve had to jufdls a lot longer.

Zonol ite®fireproofing experts
would have known exactly what
to recommend for any fireproofing job. Too bad they weren't
around in those days.
But today there's a local
Zonol ite Mono-Kote®fireproofing
expert to serve every major
city. He'll help you sort out local

building codes. Advise you
on current fire ratings. Prov ide
answers on anti-pol Iution and
in-place density requirements.
Mono-Kote is the
cementitious direct-to-steel fireproofing material that so
many specifiers are turning to .
So check with Zonolite first,

on any fireproofing job. It'll
only take a minute now-and
can save you time and
headaches later. In fact, it just
might be a matter of life
and death. Construction Products
Division, W.R. Grace & Co.,
62 Whittemore Ave ., Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02140.

CGAACEJ

ZONOLITE

Just sa; Grace!
184
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small wonder

the fastest passenger service
ever known is delivered by
the new HAUGHTON 1092-IC
elevator control system !

That "small wonder" holds an
array of the microminiature integrated circuits that enable
Haughton 1092-IC to achieve
faster, more flexible passenger
service than any other control
system.
The interval from pressing a
call button to arrival at the destination floor-Passenger Destination Time-is shorter than was
ever before possible. That's be-

cause 1092-IC, alone, is packed
with enough electronic logic to
supervise and weigh every factor
affecting service. Others can deal
with less than half of them.
In milliseconds, 1092-IC allots
and reallots calls to cars ; constantly adjusts to all changes in
load, location, calls, commands
and delays-as quickly as they
happen. The entire elevator plant
becomes more efficient than ever

before, because now any car can
be deployed anywhere to stream1ine passenger traffic. And it's
accomplished in less than the
former space, with greater
reliability.
To learn more about this new
concept of better service for elevator passengers, write us for
your copy of the new HAUGHTON
1092-IC brochure-or call your
nearest Haughton office.

•HAUGHTON ELEVATORS
P.O. BOX 780 , TOLEDO. OHIO 43601

For m o re data , circle 96 o n inqu i ry ca rd
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ADVERTISING INDEX

A- 1-L-D

General Electric Co .. . . . . .. .. . .. . ..... 48-49
General Fireproofing Co.
. ....... 24-25

A- 1-L-D
Pre-fi led cata logs of the manufacturers listed below
are available in the 1970 Sweet's Catalog File as

Georgia-Paci fic Corporation .... . .. .. 40, 167
Glaverbel
..... . .... . ...... 151
GREFCO, In c., Building Products
Div.
. .................. 38-39

A-I

fol lows.
A Architectural File (green)
I Indu strial Construction Fi le (blue)
L Light Construction File (yellow)
D Interior Design Fil e (b lack)

Pella Ro lscreen Co.
... .. 139-140
Pi oneer Plastics Corp . . .
174
Pittsburgh Corn in g Corp.
150
D Pomona Ti le Di v. Amer. O lean .
65
A-I PPG INDUSTRIES INC.-

A-D
A-I

A-L-D

Coatings & Resins Div.
PPG INDUSTRI ES, INC.,

A-D

Glass
Pratt & Lambert, Inc. .. .
Presco l ite Mfg_ Corp.

.... 80-81
179
70

Pres tressed Concrete Institute
Pr ice Pfi ster Div.

69
23

H

A
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A- I Acme Hi ghway Products Corp .... . .. .. 188
A Ador/Hilite .. ........ . . ..... .. . ....... 32-1
Aerofin Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
A- I Aluminum Co. of Ame ri ca . .... 20-21, 66-67
A-L-D

American Biltrite Rubber Co., In c.
America n Cyanamid Co., Fibe rs
Di vis ion _........... . . .. . . . - .
American Clean Tile Company . . . . • .

A
A- 1-L-D
A

A
A

Haughton Elevato r Company ... .. ..... 185
Haws Drinking Faucet Company ...... . 171
Hercu les Incorporated
Heugatile Corporation
Hi ll yard Chemica l Co.

A- I

.... . . 3rd Cove r
175
. . . . . . . . . . 82

R
Ralph Wilson Plastics
. . . . .. .. • . ... . 12-13
Raynor Mfg. Co.
.................
174

A- I

26

A-L

72
65
76

A

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
Shake Bureau .... . ........ .
162
Robbins Flooring Co.
61
Div. E. L. Bruce Co. In c...
Rob ert so n Co., H. H. .. .............. S0-51
Rohm and Haas Company
71
R-Way Furniture Inc .................. 149
RUSSWIN , Div. Emhart Corp . .
79

A-1
A
D

American Saint Gobin Corp.
American Standard, Commercial
Air Conditioning Department . . .
57
A-L Andersen Corp.
. . . .... 28-29
A- 1-L-D Armstrong Cork Co . .... . ..... . 2nd Cover-1
A-I Armstrong Machine Wo rk s ... - . . . . . . . . 47
Atelier International Ltd . . . . . . . .
54
AVM Co rp oration Jamestown
155
Products Division

Jam estown .Products Di vis ion
AVM Corporation . . .
Jute Ca rpet Backing Cou nci l, In c.

155
160

s
St. Char les Mfg. Co.
165
Sarge nt & Company
. .. . . . .. . .. .. 31
Shure Brothers Inc . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. 18

A

B
A
A

Bally Case & Cooler, In c. . . . . .. . . • . . . . 73
Beneke Corporation
.... .. ....... 146
Bethlehem Steel Corp. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 27
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber . . . . . . .
26
Bradl ey Washfountain Co. . . .
. .. 6-7

A- I

Si lbrico Corp .............. .. . ..
134
Sloan Va lve Company . .
. .. .. .4th Cover

A

Sass Mfg . Co .............. . .......... 152
Speakman Company . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . 77
Square D Company . . .
64
Standard Conveyor Co . . .... . •. . •.... . 148
Sta nl ey Hardware . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .
182

K
A-I

Kelley Co., Inc.

A- I

Kinnea r Corp.
. • . . • . . . . . • . . . . 19
Knight Mfg. Co. . . .
174
Knoll Associa tes .. . . .
. . . .. . .. . .. 75
Krueger Meta l Products Co. . .
141

D
A-D

c

A-1

161

A
A-L-D
A-D
D

Sta uffer Chemica l Co . . . . . . . .
Steelcase In c . . . . .. .. ... .
Stee l Joi st In stitute . ... .
Summitvil le Tiles, Inc. . . . . . . . . . • . . .

A-D

A-D
A-L-D

Carpente r & Co ., L. E. . .. .. . .. • .. .. . . . .78
Cavrak Corp ..... . ...........•..• ..... 180
ChemComp Cement .................. 169
Ce lanese Coat in gs Co .......... . ...... 173
A- 1 COMBUST ION ENG INEER ING-C-E
Glass Division ..................... 14-15
Commercial Carpet Corporation ....... 145
Concrete Reinforcing Stee l Inst itute ... .44-45
Contine ntal Inst ruments Corp .......... 178

153
84
63
137

Sunbea m Lighti ng Compa ny
33
Sunroc Corpo ration ..
1S8
Sweet's Catalog Service ............. .. . 187
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.
.... 58-59
A- 1-D Symons Mfg. Co.
.. . 78
A

L
Leviton Mfg. Co ., Inc.
Lyo n Metal Products, Inc.

A

83
..... 159

T
A- 1 Taylor Co., The Hal sey W. . . . . . . . . . . . 68
A- I Thiokol Chemica l Corp. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 46
A Tremco Mfg. Co.
. .. .. .. .. .. . 183
Tru s Jois t Corp . .
133
Tyler Pipe Industries
156

D
A
A
A

DeSoto Chemical Coatings, Inc.
138
Detroit Bullet Trap . .
152
Dover Corp., Elevator Div.
. .. 2-3
DuKane Corporation ....
... 142
DUREZ DIV ISION-Hooker Chem ica l
Corporation . .
. .............. . .. 16-1 7

M
D

A

Matthews & Co ., J. H.
. ..... 166
Medusa Portland Cement Co ... .'...... . 147
Modine Mfg. Co. . . .
. ..... 176-177
Montgomery Elevato r Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 34

E
A

u
United States Gypsum Co.

A- I
Eato n, Yale, & Towne-Cordley . . .... . 163
E-Z Pack Co., Div. of Hercules
Ga lion Products, Inc.
154

A-1-L

United States Stee l Co rp . ..

11
. .. .74, 143

N
F
A-I

A

186

v

Nationa l Electrica l Contractors
Fenestra , Inc.

Fol lansbee Steel Corp.
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Associatio n

Nor-Lake , Inc.

30
152

Vega Indu stri es Inc ... . ................ 168
A

Von Dup rin , Inc. . .. ....•..•..•..• .. . . 157

w
Walker/Parkersburg Di v. of Textron In c. 32
Wasco n Syste ms Inc ....... ........ .. .. 144
A Weste rn Drinkin g Fountain, Inc. .. . . . . 136
A-1 Wheeling Corrugating Co . . .. . . .. .... 52-53

z
Zonolite Division, W. R. Grace & Co ... 184
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McGraw-Hill , Inc. , 33 0 West 42nd Street, New Yo rk , New York 10036
Adve rti sin g Sa les Mgr.: Loui s F. Kutsc her (212) 971-2838
Easte rn Sales Mgr. : Don ald T. Lo ck (212) 971-3583
Ce ntral Sales Mgr.: Robert G. Klie sch (215) 568-6161
Adve rti sin g Se rvices Mgr.: Joseph R. W unk (212) 971-2793
Ma rket in g Se rvices Mgr.: Elizabeth Hayman (212) 971-2858
Classified Adve rtisin g: (212) 971-2557
District Offices:

'Your

I97I
Sweet's

~a!s ~!nnavationsto speed
and simplify your product search:

Atlanta 30309

Edward G. Graves, 1375 Peac htree St., N.E., (404) 892-2868
Boston 02116

Ted Roscoe, 607 Boy lston St., (617) 262-1160
Chicago 60611
Robert T. Fran den, Ed wa rd R. Novak, 645 N. Michigan Ave .
(312) 664-5800

1. Organization within the Uniform System

Cleveland 44113

W illi s W. In ge rso ll , 55 Publi c Square, (216) 781-7000
Dallas 75201
A ngus A . Macau lay, 1800 Rep ubli c Nationa l Bank To wer, (214) 747-9721
Denver 80202

Richard W. Pow ers, 1700 Broadway, (303) 266-3863

2 . In clusion of a new Product Index carried
in each volume o f the File

Detroit 48226
Richard D. Thi elmann , 2600 Penob scot Bldg ., (313) 962-1793
Houston 77002

Angus A. Macaulay, 2270 Humbl e Buildin g, (713) 224-8381
Los Angeles 90017

Robert L. Clark, 1125 W. Sixth St., (213) 482-5450
New York 10036

3. Newl y designed File graphics facilitating
quick search of more product areas

Donald T. Lock, Dou glas S. Ma rkh ouse, Ted Roscoe
500 Fifth Ave., (212) 971-3583
Philadelphia 19103
Robert G. Kli esch, George T. Braskey, 6 Pen n Center Plaza
(215) 568-6161
Pittsburgh 15222

Edwa rd C. Weil, 4 Gateway Center, (412) 391-1314
St. Louis 63105

Richard Grater, 7751 Caro nd elet Ave., (314) 725-7285
San Francisco 94111
Richard R. Butera, Robert L. Clark, 425 Battery Street (415) 362-4600

Overseas Offices:
Brussels

Galerie Po rte de Namur, 22-26, Chause e de Wavre
1050 Bru sse ls, Bel gium
Frankfurt/Main

El sa-B rand st roen St r. 2, Frankfurt/M ain, German y

Result: More usefu lness, and more ease-of-use
. .. of every catalog made available to you
year-'round by the manufacturers represented
in your new Sweet's Fil e !

Sweet's
efrchitectural
Catalog 9file

s

McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company
330 W. 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

London

34 Dove r Street, Lo ndon W.1 , England
Milan

Vi a Baracc hini No . 1, Milan, Italy
Paris

17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Pa ri s 16°, France
Tokyo

2-5, 3-chome, Kasumigaseki, Chi yo da-k u, Tok yo, Japan
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O FFICE LITERATURE
cont inu ed from page 178

MET Al I An all oy consisting of z in c, coppe r and
titanium is desc ribed in a 12-page brochure. Designed for roofi ng, fascias and fl ash in g, thi s sheet
meta l is non- staining, res istan t to co ld fl ow and
co rrosion. Specifi cations are given. • Th e
New Jersey Zinc Co., New York City.
Circle 421 on inq uiry card

\

In •ain Place
•all,
Bullalo,l.Y.

VERTICAL LIFT EQUIPMENT I Electric dumbwa ite rs, record carriers of the drum and traction type, and hand-powe red var ieties are descr ibed in a 16-page cata log. Details on ca r ca pacities, speeds, ca r sizes, horsepower duty
tables, hoistway doors and clearances, co ntrols
and sig nal d ev ices and sys tems are given. Specifications are inclu ded on all models. • D . A.
Matot, In c., Chi cago.*
Circle 422 on inq u iry card
PLASTICS I A d ecorat ive
laminated plast ic
made of laye rs of manufactured papers impregnated wit h synthetic res in s is described in a
6-page brochure. Thes e so li d panels may be
used for surfacin g kitchen counters, doo rs, movab le office and toi let partitions, wa ll s and fi xtures. Techn ica l data and spec ifi cat io ns are
in cluded. • Co nsoweld Co rp ., Wiscon sin Rapids, Wis. *
Circle 423 o n inquiry card

this is how
they seal
•
expansion
joints.
With ACMASEAL preformed
Neoprene joint sea ls Expansion
joints are permanently sea led
from water, corrosive sa lts, and
incompressibles such as sand .
Accommodating movement and
mainta inin g sea l over wide
temperature changes,
ACMASEAL reduces joint
maintenance ... lengthens total
structure life. Standard size
seals and sealing systems
available for 1/8" to 22"
movement in roof joints, bridge
joints , precast joints, perimeter
and vertica l wall joints,
swimming pool, sidewa lk, and
highway joints. Write for
Data Fil e #106-70

AC~ASEAf
THE OR IGI NAL NEOPRENE COMPRESS ION SEAL

A Product of ACME Highway Products Corporation
33 Chandler Street, Buffalo, New York 14207

ROOFING AND SIDIN G I Thi s perform ance report describes ASTM tes t m ethod s for enviro nmental test in g of metal roofi ng and sid ing. Test
results for the company 's protecti ve coat ing are
given in compa ri so n w ith other products . •
H . H. Robertson Company, Pittsb urgh.*
Circl e 424 on inquiry card
PANELING I Applications of burlap pane lin g are
sho w n in a 4-page brochure. Made by lamin ating imp o rted jute to th e company's in sulation
board, the pan elin g is fo r interior use o nly. •
Homaso te Company, Trenton, N.J.
Circle 425 on in quiry card

MODULAR CONSTRUCTION I A brochure describes the const ruction and installation of the
compa ny's factory-bui lt apartm ents. Floor plan s
are show n and on-s ite labor and costs sav ings
are given. • Cardinal Indu st ri es, Co lum b us,
Ohio.
Circle 426 on inquiry card

ELECTRICAL SERVICE U NIT I A 2-page bulletin
describes a se rvice distribution unit in t he form
of a pol e t hat p laces electrica l circuits an d outlets, data and commu ni cat ions terminal s at desk
top leve l. Th e se rv ice po le wit h its terminal
point can be moved anywhere and powe red in
a few minutes time . A ll wiri ng connect ions are
co ncea led in the ce iling; th e pole can be in sta ll ed in any normal suspen d ed ce ilin g. •
El ec tro-Link Systems Ltd ., 819 Al ness St., Down sview, O nta ri o, Canada.
Circie 427 on in q uiry card

GRAVEL STOPS I Sliml ine, an add iti on to th e
compa ny's lin e, is des igned especiall y for use
where a narrow exposed face is des i red . The
system all ows independent erection o f t he buildin g facing and roofin g operatio n. A va ri ety of
fini shes is offered. • W. P. Hickman Co.,
Troy, Mich.*
Circle 428 on inquiry card

for more data , circle 97 on inquiry card
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*Additio nal product information in Sweet's Arch itectural Fi le

CLASSIFIED SECTION

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Career Builders Inc., Agency-Complete range
of Architectura l and Interi or Desig n Pla ce mentenco mpa ss in g Recent College Graduat es to Associate leve l personnel , in cludin g Des ign, Co ntract Do cume>nts and Field Repre se ntati ve positions . Contact M rs. Ruth Hirsch , 501 Madison
Ave., N.Y. , N.Y. PL2-7640.

POSITIONS VACANT
Project Architect-Expanding Architectural/Engineering firm has opening for " talented"
Project Designers and Draftsmen. Located in
Western New York and maintaining a regi onal
practice through the states of New York, Pennsy lva nia, Vermont, Ne w Hampshire and Co nnecticut, this firm can provide exciting challenges to architects orientated to the desi gn of
med ical, educational. commercial and indu strial
facilities. License and/or degree helpful , but
not mandatory. Please send confidential resume, including salary requirements to: Mr.
Franklin D. Guidone, AIA , Director of Des ign,
The Cannon Partnership, 2637 Main Street,
Niagara Falls, New York 14305.

Specifications-Opportunity to expand and deve lop specifi cat ions department to meet growth
demands of progressive architectural-engineerin g firm. In te rest in co mputer application s desirab le. Experience w ill determine sa lary. Rep ly
to John H. Lind, A IA, A rchitects Hanse n Lind
Meyer, 11 6 South Linn Street, Io wa City, Iowa
52240. 319-338-7555.
Immediate Opportunity-Registered, imaginati ve architect needed for Modular Home man ufacturin g. Gea red to sin gle and multi-d wel lings
ior co nvent ion al and Government fin ancin g program. New ly automated, computerized faciliti es. Sub sta ntial sa lary; bonus; stock option. Fxce llent growth position for right party. Send
resume to: A lex Gross, 931 Summit Street, Niles,
O hi o 44446.
Design Engineer for the design & the development of building products used in the mod ular
& mobil e home indu stry. Must be fa miliar with
manufacturing & assembly procedures & capable
of designing present & future needs of the indu st ry. Applicant should have an archi tectural or
design related degree & a minimum of 5 yea rs
expe ri ence in th e industry. Salary open. Submit
res um e to: A lside Inc., P.O. Box 1261, Ak ron,
Ohio 44309, Attn : M r. G. Miles.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION COST CONTROL, INC.
Consulting Engineers
Construction Management• Prel1mrnary Est1mat rs
Working Drawing Estimate s• CPM Sc hedul1n1
6355 N. Broad way Chicago , Ill. 60626

312-338-6060

MOORE SURVEY & MAPPING CORP.

Engineers-Surveyors
Geodesy • Photogrammetry • Property Surveys
Aerial Photography • Construction Layout
29 Grafton Circle, Shrewsbury, Mass 01545

617 -844-4181

Chiquita Banana dropped in on Masland carpet of Herculorl...

Masland's "Prize Edition" made with HERCULON* olefin fiber
caught the works.
A couple of nice, ripe Chiquita t Bananas, topped with ice
cream, whipped cream and plenty of gooey fudge sauce. Result?
"Prize Edition" lived up to its name ... came clean quickly and
easily.
The stain resistance of HERCULON fiber, coupled with un-

common resistance to abrasion and
fading, gives you the perfect carpet
~"<1!!!1111 ;:+~~~~----=:i for any commercial installation.
Chiquita Banana couldn't stick
with Masland's carpet of HERCULON fiber. But your clients will.
For more information contact Fibers Merchandising, Dept.
105, Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, Delaware 19899 .

SpecifycarpetofHerculonbyC.H.Masland

.J~

HERCU L ES

•Hercules registered trademark .

tChiquita is a registered trademark of United Brands Company.

For more data, circle 98 o n inquiry ca rd

ANOTHER PLUS FEATURE OF SLOAN FLUSH VALVES .. .

retains water at normal line pressure
to protect against supply line pressure failures
Our "camel" has a new way of storing water. By spring-loading the
seat plug of the Sloan Control Stop, we now retain water at normal
line pressure in the control stop and in the flush valve when not in use.
This new feature, which we call Bak-Chek, means simply that the
retained water is held at normal line pressure regardless of a significant drop or loss of pressure in the supply line-even if a negative
pressure develops. This prevents spontaneous flushing or continuous
running flush valves when normal supply line pressure is again
restored.
Bak-Chek is incorporated in all new Sloan Flush Valves as standard
equipment-no extra charge. It is but one of seven flush valve features
introduced by Sloan within 'the past eighteen months-seven more
reasons for Sloan's continuing flush valve leadership. For the best in
flush valves specify and insist on Sloan-most people do.

For more data, circle 99 on inquiry card

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY

4300 West Lake Street· Chicago, Illinois 60624

